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the brief is filed.
«.1J 6. SizE AND TYPE. Briefs shall be nine inches in length
and six inches in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the
printed record, and shall be printed in type not less in size, as to
height and width, than the type in which the record is printed.
The record number of the case and names of counsel shall be
printed on the front cover of all briefs.
M . B. WATTS, Clerk
Court opens at 9: 3 o a. m.; Adjourns at
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Peoples Publishinir Company , Wytheville, Va.
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1. Form am/ co111t11t~ of appella11i's brief. The opening brief of the :1pp,:llant (or th
pe.\ition for appeal when adopted as lhc opening brief) shall con tan:
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alprnhelically arranged. Citation
of Virginia cnses must refer lo the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer ro othe
reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material rrnceediugs in the lower court, tltt> errors assigne
and tlle questions involved in the appeal
(c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with reference to the pages of the recor
where there is any possibility that the othe r ,ide may question the statement. Where the fact
are controverted il should be &O slated.
(d) Argument in support of the position of appellant.
'l'be brief shall be signed by at lcnst one attorney practicing in this court, giving hi
address.
The appellant may 11dopl the petition for appeal as bis opening brief by so stating In th
petition, or by givin~ to opposing counsel written notice of s uch intention \\'ilhin five days c
the receipt by appellant of the printerl record, a11d by filing n copy of ~nch nulice with th
clerk of the court. No alleged error not specified in the opening brief or pl'lilion for appe1
shall be admitted as n ground for argument l>y appellant on the bearing of lhc ca use
2. Form and co11t1mt~ of a11pollee'.1· brief. The l>ricf for the nppcllee s hall contain:
(a) A s ul>ject index and table of citation with cases alphabetically arranged. Citatio
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to othe
reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellel' disagrees with th
statement of appellant.
(c) A statement of the fuels which are necessary to correct or simplify the statement I
appellant's brief in so for as it is dermed erroneou~ or inadequate', with appropriate referenc
to the pages of the record
( d) Argument in bupport of lhc position of appellce.
The brief shall be signed by nt least one attorney practicing in this court, giving hl
address.
3. R,ppl!J IJl'ief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain a!l the authoritl,
relied on by him. not referred to in his petition or opening brief. ln other respects It sha
conform to tbe requirements for appellee's brief
4. Time of filing. (a) CmL C,m:s. The opening: l>rief of the appellunt (if there I.le 011
in addition to the petition for appe11l) shall be flied in the clerk's office within fifteen day
after the receipt by counsel for appellant of the printed record, bul in no event less tha
thirty days before the first day of the session at which the case is to be heard. The l>rief c
the appellee shnll be filed in the clerk's office not later Urnn fifteen days, and the reply bri,
of the appellant not later 1111111 one day, before the first dny of the srssion nt which the cas
is to be heard.
(b) CuDn~,,L CASES. In criminal cases hricfs must be flied within the time specified I
civil cases; providec1, however, that in those cases in which the r ecords have nol been printe
and delivered to counsel at least twenty-five days before the beginning of the next session c
the court, such coses shall be placed ot the foot of the docket for that session of the court, on
the Commonwealth's brief sholl be filed at least ten dars prior lo the cnlling of lhe case, an
the reply brief for the plai11liff in error not lat!'r than the day before the case is called.
(c) STII'UJ.AT!ON Of' con,sr.r. AS TO FILING. Counsel for opposing parties may file with ti:
clerk a written stipulation changing the time for ftliug briefs in any case; pro,•ided, howeve
that afl briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case is to be heard.
5. N11mbtr of rnpien to be filed and delivered to opposing coun.~el. Twenty copies of eac
brief shall be filed with the clerk of the cou-rt, and at least two copies mnilcd or delivered 1
opposing counsel on or before lhe d11y on which the brief is filed.
6. S ize and T!!J>f, Brirfs sl111II l,e nine inrbes in length anrl six inches in width, so as I
conform in dimentions to the pri11ted record. and shal1 be printed in type not less in size. as I
height and widlli, thnn the type in which the record is printed. The record number of the ca!
and nnmes of counsel shall be printrd on th<' front cover of all briefs.
'i. No11-rompNa11c1•, rffAcl nf. The clerk of this court is directed not to receive or file
brief which foils to comply with the requirements of this rule. If neither side has filed
proper brief for the <'a nse will not be heard. If one of the parties fails to file n proper brief I
can not he heard, hut the case will he heard e:r partc upon the arp:ument of tlw p11rty by who
the hrlcf has been filed.
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PETITION
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia:
Your petitioner, Harvey 0. Kirk, would respectfully
represent that he is aggrieved by a judgment of the Circuit
Court for Wise County, Virginia, entered on the 29th day of
August, 1946, in which he was sentenced to serve two, years in
the penitentiary of this state for involuntary manslaughter in
'

"
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accordance with the verdict of the jury rendered upon a charge
of murder of one Annie Kirk.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The facts of this case are in the main as follows:
The defendant was indicted for murder of his wife, at the
October term of J:he Circuit Court for Wise County, Virginia,
1945, along with Paul Dotson, Leander Ely and John Wilson.
The defendant is a mini~ter." residing at Ramsey, about two
miles from Norton, Wise County, Virginia, and Paul Dotson.
Leander Ely, and John Wilson are also connected with a
church at Stoney Creek, Lee County, Virginia, in capacity
2*
as mm1sters. Kirk and his wife, Anne Kirk, *lived tO·gether happily at Ramsey, Virginia. Kirk was Pastor of
his church. Mrs. Kirk was also licensed as a minister of her
church, and had considerable experience in holding religious service:, and was a good singer. The church at Ramsey had some
kind of argument between Kirk and some of the other mem- \.
hers, and the meeting on the night Mrs. Kirk took hold of the
snake and bitten by the same, Kirk did not call the meeting. or
was not connected with the same in any way, ex.cept as an observer, or attendant. Joe Atkins anothler minister, called the
me'eting and invited Dotson, Ely and Wilson. to attend. The
services are under way when the defendant, Harvey O. Kirk,
2.nd wife, Annie Kirk,· the deceased arrived. Mrs. Kirk and
the small son of the defendant and Mr. Kirk, went upon th;.!
platform behind the pulpit stand and took a seat on one of the
benches, where she f.:at during most o'f the services. There were
some several preachers present, including Atkins, Redman, Dotson, Ely and Wilson, Bates, Nickels. and others, and a right
good crowd in the building. The Church was about 3 5 or 40
long and about half as wide, with a raised platform-upon
which was located the pulpit stand, and some benches around
the back wall, and the Piano to the left of the stand.
Several of the Ministers made talks. or preached, and then
there was an announcement that they would have a serpent service; all who did not have the faith were requested to get in~o
their seats and behind the first row of benches. There was a
space between the platform where the pulpit was located and
the first row of benches of about fifteen feet in width all
· j * the way acro~s the *buildirlg. All of the people, including
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the defendant, Kirk, moved their places. Kirk went upon
the platform and stood with his right arm upon the pulpit
stand, other~ went upon the platform , and the rest of the
people who did not take part in the services went to the benches. In this space between the platform and the front benches,
the men who brought the ccrpents to the meeting carried the
same into the church and had them over to the right hand side
of the church a!.; yo:i face the front .. At this time Annie Kirk
was still in her seat b~hind the pulpit stand. As the party passed the snake up to Kirk he refused to take it, and was standing
there leaning upon the pulpit when Dotson, or Nickels, or
whoever it was put the snake into his hands, and he held it in
self defense for only a very ~-hort time, holding near the head of
the snake, looking dir:ectly at the snake at all times: Whil~
Kirk hel9 the snake momentarily, the decea~ed, Annie Kirk.
came up from behind the defendant, Kirk, and according to aU
of the witne~ses relched with both hands and patted the
snake's head as Kirk held it, then Kirk dropped the same to the
floor. Annie Kirk went back toward her seat. Just as the
snake was handed to Kirk, there were several other snake_s being pai:sed around in the space between the platform and the
benches, and one around in the corner where the deceased Annie Kirk clme from, as she was shouting. Kirk did not pass the
snake on to any one, and did not know his wife actually patt2d
the snake until afterwards, and did not know it bit her until
afterwards. He loved his wife. He did not voluntarily take
the snake. He was not in charge of the service and did not
4 * know the snakes were to be brought to the services. *He
had not the slightest control over the conduct of the servises. He did not refuse his wife medical aid. His wife had
been committed to the hospital at Marion, Virginia, for mental
trouble, and he had to take her home because of the treatment
she received from the attendants. Her mind was good at the
time of the service. Due to her pregnant condition he tried to
keep her home that night. Kirk only took hold of the snake
when it was pushed into his hands and then did not pass it or
try to hand it to any one else. He did not hand it to his wife.
He did not know she was the person who patted the snake
until afterwards. He. was not careless in handling the snake.
He was not callous in this matter. He did not make any every
Act, or motion with the snake. He was just as frightened as he
could he when the snake. was put into his hands. Kirk did" not
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bring the serpents to the Church building, and did not know
they were to be brought- there. He did not own the serpents.
and had nothing to do with them. He called the Doctor to
treat his wife. Mrs. Annie Kirk voluntarily took the snake and
patted its head at a time when the defendant, Kirk, did not
know she was going to do so. Kirk never made any move with
the snake except to drop it on the floor. Kirk has never had th\?
snake services and does believe that people must handle
snakes unless it is absolutely necessary in order to He saved in
Christ. Kirk never refused medical treatment.
KIRK ONLY TOOK HOLD OF THE SERPENT
WHEN IT WAS PUSHED INTO HIS HANDS, AND
HELD IT.MOMENTARILY, AND DROPPED IT. WHILF
HE HELD ANNIE KIRK CAME FROM BEHIND AND
PATTED ITS HEAD AND WAS BIT.
5'* * Mrs. Kirk's death was the result of her own act, not of
anything or any act on the part of the defendant.

Kirk was convicted of involuntairy manslaughter in this
case not because the facts justified such verdict but because
of the prejudice c-f the jury, and the people around the jury
against any pen:on who ever thinks about handling
snakes. There arl? affidavits of Gracie Gent, Mrs. Denoff,
as to the statements made by J. R. Stallard who was a
member of the jury: also the affidavits which the court advised the defendant he could file showing the prejudice of
Boyd Bolling, Landon Lawson, and A. T. Courtney,
members of the jury. The Commonwealth never denied
these statements, because they knew the witnesses were
telling the truth about the jurors. The whole jury was
prejudiced in his .case against the defendant. He was not
convicted for doing anything but because the jury came
to the conclusion that this matter had to be stamped out,
and they have committed a more serious offense than Kirk .
was charged of doing, that of sending an innocent to the
penitentiary for two years because of his RELIGIOUS
CONVICTIONS.

6*

*CONTROVERTED FACTS
The Commonwealth contended in its Bills of Particulars
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that the defendant wilfully, maliciously and feloniously pushed
the poisonous snake upon his wife, Annie Kirk, against her will
and caused her death.
Then the Common wealth contended throughout the trial
that Kirk was guilty of gross negligence merely holding the
snake in his hands under the circumstances set forth in the evi-dence and that the mere fact that he belonged to the Church
whose ·faith contained the doctrines of handling serpents under
certain circumstances,· that he was guilty.
The defendant denies that he' was guilty of gros3. negligence, or even mere simple negligence. He denies: that he was
guilty of any ·misconduct, or act, which can by the stretch of
imagination be termed gross and culpable negligence. He denies
that he intentionally hurt his wife, or ever withheld medical
evidence, from her or did anything to hurt her in any way.
He denies that holding the snake when it was pushed into
his hands, without pushing the same toward anyone, or toward
his wife, in this cas~. was gross and culpable negligence.
This defendant denies alleged statement on behalf of the
Commonwealth that he had any connection in an official capacity with the services on the night in question, or had anything
authority over the members who brought the snakes into the
service.; or knew that they were to be there that night.
* ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.
FIRST: The verdict of the jury is contrary to the evi, dence, and is based upon insufficient evidence; and,
SECOND:.
law; and,

The Verdict of the jury is contrary to the

THIRD: The verdict of the jury is contrary to both the
law and the eviden.ce; and,

8*

FOURTH:· The court over ruled the motion of the defendant to require the Commonwealth to furnish him with
additional bill of *particulars; and,

FIFTH: Because the court over-ruled the defendant's
motion to strike the evidence of the Commonwealth at the con-
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clusion of the· Commonwealth's evidence for the reasons therein set forth; and,
SIXTH: Because the. Court refused to strike the evidence in this case at the conclusion of the taking of the evidence
on behalf of the Commonwealth and the defendant for the
reasons therein set forth; and,
SEVENTH: Because the court gave Instruction Number
7 on behalf of the Commonwealth defining involuntary man··
slaughter erroneously; and,
I

EIGHT: Because the Court gave ·Instruction Number 21
on behalf of the Commonwealth which is erroneous and misleading to· the jury and very confusing; and,
NINTH: Because the Court gave Instruction Number 20
on behalf of the Commonwealth which is misleading and assumes that the Common wealth had proven the existance of the
criminal act on the part of the defendant; and,
.TENTH: Because the Court gave on behalf of the Commonwealth Instruction Number I 9, which is misleading and
does not define involuntary manslaughter, and contains an erroneous definition of the degree of negligence required in an
involuntary manslaughter case; and,

9*

ELEVENTH: Because the Court gave Instruction Num ·
her 21-A which is erroneous and failed to give a proper
definition of involuntary *manslaughter; and,

TWELFTH: Because the .court refuse9. to give on behalf of the defendant Instructions Numbered Two, Nine, 11,
1 2, and 1 5 and for the reasons assigned by the defendant; and,
THIRTEENTH: Because the Court refused to give Instruction Number 16, which is the law of the State of Virginia; and,
FOURTEENTH: Because the court refused to give on
behalf of the defendant the following Instrn:ctions Numbered
1 7 and 21 ~ which are correct prdpositions of the law, and the
failure on the part of the court to give these instructions was
very prejudicial to the defendant in this case; and,
FIFTEENTH: Because· the court failed and refused to
properly instruct the jury by refusing to give on behalf of the
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defendant Instructions Numbered 22, 23, and 24, for which
the defendant duly and properly excepted; and,
SIXTEENTH: Becau:::e the Court erred in. .overruling
the v:arious· objections as set forth in the record to certain parts
of the evidence introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth to
which due and proper exceptions· were made; and.
SEVENTEENTH: Because the Court refused to admit
certain. evidence offered on behalf of the defendant before the
jury. to which said ruling of the court due and proper exceptions were taken as will appear. in the record; and.
EIGHTEENTH: Because certain members of the jury
which tried the defendant. Kirk~ entertained and had a prejudice against the defendant because of his religious belief.
1 o* and had· formed opinions *as to his guilt which .could not
be removed, and had made statements prior to the trial
showing their prejudice and opinion, whose names are as fo)lows: J~ R. STALLARD.
which
fact the undersigned defendant did not know until after
the trial or he would have challenged the said jurors. affidavits
showing the said feeling are hereto attached. and made a part
of this motion; and,
NINETEENTH: Becau:e the Commonwealth failed to
prove· the corpus delicti, the criminal agency on the part of the
defendant, and further that this .conviction is based solely upon
prejudice against the defendant because of his religious belief,
and is in direct violation of Section Number
, of the Con·
stitution of Virginia, and of the Constitution of the United
States of America. Section ..... ·. . and Amendments Number
I and XIV. thereof; and.
TWENTIETH: Because the court refused to allow the
defendant to file the affidavit of Pansy B. Jones, Daisy Collins;
C. E. Anderson, and I. J. Campbell. in support of the motion
to set aside the verdict of the jury, showing prejudice on the
part of the jurors· Boyd Bolling, A. T. COURTNEY, LANDON LAWSON, and that they had expressed an opinion of
guilt on the part of the defendant. SEE, Record, page 342,
et seq.
TWENTY-FIRST:

Because Court overruled the de-
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-fendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and dismiss, and discharge the defendant from custody .
. 1 1*

* ARGUMENT OF THE ASSIGNMENTS
OF ERRORS.

The First, Seconcl and Third Assignment of errors will
be argued together for brevity sake, as they all involve the question of sufficiency of the evidence, and· the law of the ,Commonwealth applicable to such cases as this under consideration.
The evidence of the Commonwealth against this defendant is
so unreliable as to challenge human credulity. As was held in
the case of Canter v. Commonwealth 1 23 Va. 794, 96 S. E.
·294, where our Court says in reversing the case, that a person
charged with a crime is presumed to be innocent throughout tht
entire case, and that the -burden of sh0wiag or proving guilt to
the exclusion ,of every reasonable doubt is always upon the
commonwealth, and never shifts. On the trial of this .ca~e
from the start it seemed that the defendant had the burdleni. of
proving his innocence, that is, he was prejudged from the beginning due to the prejudice against him and the wide latitude
allowed to the Attorneys for the Commonwealth in their ·Cross
examinations.
The court stated in tbe ca:.:e of Burton and Conquest v.
Commonwealth, 108 Va. 989; ,62 S. E. 376, the follow~ng:

I 2*

"In order ·.to justify a conviction, juries are told that
every fact necessary to a verdict of ·guilty must be prov:ed
beyond a reasonable doubt; and that, if there be a reason.able doubt as to any fact, they shall acquit; that- the result
of the evidence must be to exclude every reasona·ble hypothesis of innocence and be consistent only with the guilt
of the accused. NoYv it is true that, after the jury have
rendered their verdict and the court is called upon to set .h
aside as being contrary to the evidence, the motion is
heard, under our statute, as upon a demurrer to the evidence, and it becomes the duty of the court to consider
whether or not the evidence is sufficient to sustain the verdict. But the rule does not leave the jury at liberty to
guess, and where a fact is *equally susceptible of two interpretations, one of which is consistent with the innocence of the accused, they cannot arbitrarily adopt that in-
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terpretation which incriminates him". Grayson's case 6
Grattan (47 Va.) 712. Grayson's case 6 Grat. (48 Va.)
613; Pryer's ca£e 27 Grattan (68 Va.) 1009; 8 R. C. L.
See Section, 222, Note 97, 97 Am. St. Rep. 778. Potts v.
. Com. I 13 Va. 733; 73 ·s. E. 470.
The defendant in this case was indicted for murder of his
wife along with Paul Dotson, Lie~nder Ely, and John Wilson at
the October Term of the Circuit Court for Wise County, Virginia; all of the defendants are members of a religious organization
which believes in handling serpents under certain rules and
conditions and restrictions set forth in their rulies and reg:ulations, and which they claim is ba[ed upon references found
in the Bible, according to the Gospel of St. Mark, Chapter r 6,
verse r 8 et seq. Harvey 0. Kirk, is a resident of Wise County,
Virginia, and Paul Dotson, Leander Ely and John Wilson, are
residents of Lee County, Virginia. Upon motion of the defendant for separate trials the Commonwealth elected to put Harvey
0. Kirk on trial.
Dotson, and others belonged to the Christian Church of
God at Stone Creek, Lee County, Virginia, and Harvey 0. Kirk
was a Pastor of a church at Ramsey, but there was some division
in the Church at Ramsey over some of the rules and regulations, as the meeting which was held at the Ram.::ey church on
this occasion was not called by Harvey 0. Kirk, but by another
officer of the ~.ame by the name of Joe Atkins. Kirk did not invite Dotson, Ely and \Vilson to attend the services, and did not
know they were coming, and in fact, did not know either of
them personally at the time. Kirk did not have charge 6r con. trol of the services on this night at Ramsey, and had nothr 3 * ing to do with *the services that night, was there only as
an observer, or visitor. Kirk did not know that any serpents were to be there, and had nothing to do with the serpents in any manner, except as shown in the evidence. Mrs.
Annie Kirk, the deceased, and the wife of Harvey 0. Kirk, was
member of this church, and had been licensed to preach its doctrines for several years: she believed in and had handled serpents in her services; Kirk had never handled serpents in any of
his services but had on one occasionL.--()r maybe two passed serpents along when handed to in other services. Mrs. Kirk was
committed Marion as being a person of unsound mind, but
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was allowed to come home in the custody of her husband, the
defendant, because of the fact that she received cruel and un.called for treatment at the hands of some of the attendants at
Marion Hospital. She was pregnant, and the defendant suggested that she stay at home on this night but she insisted on
coming, and when the defendant and deceased came to the
small church at Ramsey, the deceased took her seat, with her
small son, on the platform behind the pulpit stand, where she
remained until thle serpent service started.
· 14 * *Kirk to be gu.ilty of involuntary manslaughter must
have been guilty of gross negligence, or that Kirk voluntarily handl1ed the snake or poisonous serpent in such gross.
culpable manner as to indicate· a callous dis.regard of life of
others about about especially the life of Arinie Kirk. The law
provides that criminal liability cannot be predicated upon an a.ct
carelessly done merely, but that in order for criminal liabilitr
to result froin negligence that the act must be gtoss negligence
and culpable and of ~uch character to show in the mind of the
defendant a disregard of the safety of others under circumstances likely to cause death.
HANDLING SERPENTS IS NOT A VIOLATION OF
THE LAWS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, but handling serpents, which are poisonous, in a grossly
·negligently and .culpable manner, which indicates a callous dis:.
regard of the lives of others is tbie violation of the law, which
·would comtitute involuntary manslaughter in this case. See
the case of BELL v. COMMONWEALTH, 170 Va. 597; I 95
_S. E. 675, at page 680, where the C_ourt says:
"(4) This court, in the absence of statute, has de..:
fined involuntary manslaughter in substantially the terms
uniformily adopted in this country. In Mundy v. Commonweath, 144 Va. 609, 13 1 S. E. 242, 244, Judge Chichester approved the following definition: "Involuntary
manslaughter is the killing of one accidentally, contrary to
the intention of the parties, in the prosecution: of some unlawful, but not felonious, act; or in the improper performance of a lawful act."

"MR. CHIEF JUSTICE PRENTIS, in Goodman v.
Commonwealth, 153 Va. 943, 151 S. E. 168, 171, after
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discussing the application of this definition to a homicid~
.committed in the operation of a motor vehicle, says:
"THE PRECISE GRADE OF SUCH HOMICIDE.
WHETHER MURDER OR MANSLALUGHTER, DEPENDS. UPON THE FACTS OF THE PARTICULAR
CASE. One, HOWEVER, WHO ACCIDENTL Y
KILLS ANOTHER, EVEN THOUGH HE MAY BE
CHARGABLE WITH SOME- ACTIONABLE NEGLIGENCE, IS NOT GUILTY OF A CRIME, UNLESS
15* THIS NEGLIGENCE IS SO GROSS AND CULPABLE
AS TO INDICATE A CALLOUS DISREGARD OF
HUMAN LIFE AND THE PROBABLE CONSEQUEN CES OF HIS ACT. THE CRIME. IS IMPUTED BECAUSE OF THE RECKLESSNESS, AND WHERE
THERE IS NO RECKLESSNESS, THERE IS NO
CRIME: BELL v. COM. 170 Va. 595; 195 S. E. at page
681.

Whil~ this case does not arise from a motor vehicle accident yet under the law the same must be approached from that
angle. Here Kirk was not doing anything unlawful per se. He
had a perfect legal right under the law to handle· poisonous
snakes, if he so wished, ass.urning that he voluntarily handled
the same. He did not violate any statute or rule of common law
in handling or taking -the snake in his hands in the mann,e·r he
did. The violation must be in the manner he handled thie said
snake. That is, he must have been guilty of such neglignec'e as
would be termed gross and culpable a~ to indicate a callous disregard of human life and the probable consequences of his act.
Under our law Kirk would not·be guilty of such negligence by
merely taking hold of the poisonous snake in the church house
where he was itanding. He did not bring it in the church, and
he did not have anything to do with the conduct of the church
services. To hold this verdict good under the evidence the
court must upset the whol,e law a~ to involuntary manslaughter
and hold that Kirk by merely HOLDING THE POISONOUS SERPENT IS GUILTY OF GROSS NEGLIGENCE,
AND CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE.
Just to review briefly ~he evidence for the Commonwealth upon which this verdict is. based. Mrs. George Collins,
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-tne first witness for the Commonwealth stated on page ·r 9 of
the Record,: quo ts:

"Q. What did Anna Kirk do immediately preceding
16"* the time she was *bitten by this snake? Just tell the jury
what -she did.
A. ·when the snakes was pa~d to Brother Kirk
·-there was one man, he brought them to him, and he didn't
take it-.and ·they. passed. them on around and others handled
·them and the -another-man he came back with it and
-stood with it up in -front of him and I don't know whether ·he-took it or not.but, anyway, he had this snake and
she ..raised -shouting. She raised up, shouting .and she .come
shoudng up toward him and she shouted .right up to this
side and, you see, that would be his left side that (indicating), I mean my -right here (indicating) and she shouted right up to his left ~nd she stood there shouting w.ith her
hands over this snake like that ( indicating) and held the
snake-I couldn't tell when she was bit, anyway, when
he held it a few minutes he let the snake go. I don't know
if be ·throwed it or ·what, ·but anyway, he throwed the
snake down.''
AGAIN quoting Mrs. George Collins, on page 3 o of the
RECORD:

· "Q. Did he ever see her, so far as you know, at any
time?
A. No, sir. I couldn't tell it if he did.
Q. Did she ,ome from behind him, like on this ,side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did she do?
A. She came· up shouting and he had the snake this
- way (indicating) and she came up shouting from this sidl
and its head was around thfo way (indicating).
Q. .Back this way?
A. I couldn't nell you, but it. head over. here and she
came up shouting with her hands and put them over the
snake (indicating) shouting.
Q. Did he m~ke any move with the snake while he
was there, that you could ·see?
A. No, sir. Not that I could see.

i'.
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Q. It happened almost instantly?
A. Yes, sir.
*Q. What did he do? Did he offer her the snake?
A. · No, sir.
Q. Or offer it to anybody?
A.

No, sir.
Did he look around in her direction?
A. I never saw him.
Q. He was looking straight in front all of the time,
wasn't he?
A. As far as I could tell. Of course, I had my eyes
on them snakes.
Q. As soon as she immediately came up there and
put her hand on it, he dropped it, didn't he?
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. And that was all done like that (indicating)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He did not stand and hold the snake four or five
minutes?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he do anything in the world toward pushing
this poisonous snake toward his wife or anybody there?
A. No, sir.
Q. He was. standing on the rostrum with thege outsiders, who weren't down in there handling the snakes?
A. Yes, sir."

Q.

Also on Page 36 of the Record, further quoting Mrs.
G.eorge Collins:

"Q. Describe what you actually .saw him do there
ju~t before his wife came up shouting?
A. He was holding the snake and of course, - I
guessQ. Just what you saw now?
1 8*
* A. He was holding. this snake and she just shouted
up there. He couldn't have saw hler until-it could have
been after she come up to his side there when he let the
snake go, that would have been the only way he could
have saw her because I didn't see him lo.ok back.
Q. In other words, according to-what you say, he
didn't see her until he dropped the snake on the floor?
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Mr. Bandy:
We object to that question, if the court please.
.court sustained the objection.

The

The Court:
Well, she has answered it anyhow.n
We submit that when the entire· evidence on behalf oI the
Commonwealth is examined, that it will all be along the same
line as stated by Mrs. George Collins. See the Record, page
80, for the statement of Dorothy Collins., a witness for the
Commonwealth, who stated that the deceased came around .and
patted thle snake when it was held by the defendant, and also
see Page 94 of the Record, where this witness states as follows:

"Q. When you saw this man stop where Mr. K4rk
stood, where was Mrs. Kirk when stopped there with the
snake?
A. I didn't look to see where Mrs. Kirk was. I
watched the Preacher and then I looked around and seen
her to the left of him.
Q. Where was she coming from?
A. She was coming from the back of him.
Q., Was she still on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She had to get off the platform before she could
r9* get hold *of the snake, didn't she?
A. No, sir.
Q. He was looking to the left hand side of the
church, as you went in?
A. No sir he was looking something like this (indicating) .
0

Again let us read the evidence of Jack Redman, on page
of thie _Record, where he states that Kirk was standing on
the rostrum, and that. the witness was back in the building
about ·35 ·or 40 feet away, when some man walked with a big
rattler in hands and put it into the hands of Kirk and as qui.ck
as he caught it between his hands his wife, Anni:e Kirk put her
hands over it head, and began to praise the Lord. Also on page
r 05 of the Record, this· witness says:
102
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"Q. I believe that you said that he just held it momentarily after they gave it to him?
A. She just cupped her hands this way (indicating)
and shut her eyes and looked like she was .holding her
hands; over the snake's head.
Q. Did she do that immediately after the man handed it to him?
A. Just when the man handed it to him.
Q. As he took the snake?
A. 'I don't know she was doing that. He had the
snake you see.
Q. Anyway it happened right now, as fast as you
could handle the snake, and he dmpped it on th~ floor?
A. It was just a short time. He throwed it down
that way (indicating) and the fellow picked it up and put
it away, I reckon. I don't know.
"Q. He didn't throw it toward her?
* A. No sir. He throwed it on tHe floor."

Also Geraldine Oney, states on Page r r 5 of the Record, as
follows:·

"Q. Tell the court what you saw?
A. Well, I saw when her husband was handling the
snake, sl* was up behind him clapping her hands, and sht
was standing to the left of him, and if she patted the snake
I didn't see her, and I heard her say she was bit, and that
is all I know".
·
·
Also wish to call the court attention to the witness Maude
Orender, on page r 34 of the Record, where she states, that Mrs.
Kirk was standing behind her husband when she first notic/ed;
that Ki_rk had the snake and she put her hands on the snake.
Meredith Greear, Page I 54 of the Record: ·

Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what you saw, and if
you didn't see anything, of course you won't tell them.
A. ·'I saw Mr. Kirk with the snake. I didn't see how
he got it but he had it in his hands this way (indicating)
and Mrs. Kirk was standing on the lleft of him and she had
her hands up shouting, I suppose, is what she was doing,
but I didn't see the snake bit her.
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Q. You didn't actually see the. snake bit her?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you look away or something?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was you looking?
A. I was looking at another snake down in the rest
of the audience.''
* *I refer to you the statement of the defendant beginning
on Page 267 of the Record, where he states: just how this
matter occurred, and how the snake was handed to him; that he
did not know who touched the snake or who patted its head, or
that his wife was bit until after she had resumed her seat; that
he did not push or hand the snake t~ any person, and that he
laid it down on the floor; also I wish to call the court's attention to the fact that the defendant offered to take his wife to the
Hospital for treatment, and she refused to go. Page of the Record, 271 and 272.
21

Joe Atkins, one of the witnesses for the ·defendant states
that the defendant had nothing to do with the services or the
programme on that night, and that the deceased was a licensed
minister of their organization. Record 1 7 1, et seq.
205

Goldie Ramey, a witness for the defendant says on Page
of the Record:

"Q. Did you see Mr. Kirk and Mrs. Kirk up tblere
any time while they were handling the -serpents?
A. Yes, Mr. Kirk was standing with his right on th2
pulpit and one foot kindly upon the alter rail just leaned
over on the pulpit and while he standing there there was a
· man brought a. serpent around in his hand just like that
(indicating) and stood there before Mr. Kirk and looking
at the serpent and Mr. .Kirk was looking at the serpent,
and Mr. Kirk just opened his hand like that (indicating)
and he laid that in his hands and just as he- laid it in his
hands Mrs. Kirk came from toward the Piano a shouting
22* and just took hold *of it like that (indicating) and no
sooner than she done that than he pulled the serpent and
released it on the floor, just took it away from her.
Q. Where did she come from?
A. From toward the Piano.
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Q.

Where is the Piano?
A.. It is in the corner, the right comer.
Q. Does this diagram about demonstrate the church?
A. Yes, sir.''
Also l submit that the evidence of Grace Gent, (Page 22 I)
is to the effect that the deceased just came up from behind the
defendant and patted the snake on its head; that the defendant
did· not see her, or know she was the person who patted the
snake ·until afterwards.
·

. See Page 245, Dora Short, who testified in part as follows:

"Q. Tell Judge Morton and the jury up thtere just
what you saw, Mrs. Short?
A. Well, when I looked up brother was standing
with his arm that (indicating) on the rostrum stand,
and his right foot set upon· the rail, and he was standing
that way kinder with his head dropped and some man
come up in front of him with that serpent and he sorter
throwed his head up that way (indicating) and just let
his hands go and they laid it in, his hands, and its head
looked to me was about that fur (indicating) and she
shouted behind him, and shouted around. and done that
(indicating) and he jerked it and turnted its head that way
(indicating) and then he·ceemed to lean right over the ro~trum stand, or not the rostrum stand, but the· rail, you
know and dropped it.
23 *.
*Q. That is all he did with the serpent?
A. Yes, sir, that is all.
Q. What happened to her after that, where did she
go, and what did she do?
A. She went around there and sat down."
A. S. Andermn said on Pagies 254, et seq., another witness
says:

"Q. Tell the Judge and jury where you were and
what took place there?
A. I was standing on the pulpit right by the side of
the rostrum stand, and Mrs. Kirk was standing on the left
.

'
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hand si&e, and somebody laid the snake in his hands, and
the next thing I noticed a woman stopped by the side of
him, I didn't who she was,. and I don't know yet, and
she commenced rubbing her hand over the snake's head,
and th'ey said it bit 'her.
Q. What did he do next?
A. The next thing I noticed the snake was gone, and
the man was putting it in the box. What he done with the
snake, or if somebody took it out of his hand, I don't
know, or if he throwed it.
Q. Did you see his hands?
A. Yes, sir, he held his hands like that (indicating)
like that, never shut his hands up on that snake, as I ever
remembered, and when they laid it in his hands I looked
around and a woman st:zpped up by his side, I don't know
if she was behind him or where she came from, I didn't
know her, never saw her before or since, and she rubbed
the snake with Her hand and stepped back and commenced
shouting. and throwed her hands up and disappeared and
the snake disappeared out of his hands. and the man was
putting it in the box the next I seen, but somebody throw24 * ed the snake on the ffoo.r *and it started crawling off, and
it looked very peaceable, and I believe a fellow they call
Paul Dotson picked it up and started handling it again,
and all the time they handled that snake, as wtell as I remember, was about three or. four minutes, not over that.
Q. That was the whole time consumed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You wevz looking right at the snake?
A. Yes, sir.
O. Did it make a strike?
A. No, sir, it looked very, peaceable to me.
Q. Who else w~s handling snakes there, if anybody?
A. Well, Redman, and Nickels."
I submit that all of the foregoing is a fair sample of the
evidence for both the Commonwealth and the defendant, and
that nowhere does it appear in this evidence that the defendant
did any criminal act, or made any effort to pass the snake, or
push it toward his wife, but on the contrary from all of the
evidence it appears that the deceased when the defendant had
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the snake came up from behind him and patted it on thle head;
there is no evidence in this case to justify the verdict of involuntary manslaughter; that is no evidence of gross niegligence, or
culpability; There is no law against merely handling the snake,
the mere fact that Kirk was in. attendance at the meeting, which
he did not call, and which he was not in charge of, does not
make him responsible for the bringing of the snakes into the
.church; he did not bring the snakes. there and had noth25 * ing to do with procuring *snakes or arranging for the services. The further fact that his wife's mind was impaired
would not convict him, and he is not responsible for her acts if
she did the act which caused her death voluntarily. There is
nothing to the argument that her husband, the defendant, refused medical aid, he loved his wife; there is no evidence tending in any manner and the Commonwea'lth do'es not attempt to
proiVe any motive, any gro::s or negligent act, save and except
that some laid the snake fo his hands, ·and his wife came up
from behind him, and patted it on th'e head and it bit her causing her death.
·
We submit that the defendant has proved a good character
and in absence of the proof of the ne.cessary ingredients to constitute involuntary manslaughter, that the verdict is contrary
to the evidence, and the law.
In the case of Mundy v. Commonwealth, 144 Va. 609:
131 S. E. 242-244, our court held that similar facts showed
an unavoidable accident. In this case Kirk is not responsible for
the serpents being· i11, th~ ~hurch, when handed to him, he got
rid of it the best he could but before he could the deceased came
up from behind him and patted it on the head, and was bit, to
hold Kirk re!iponsihle criminally for thL kind of conduct and
facts and circumstances would be a travasty on justice and the
fair name of Virginia. In this case Bertha Murtdy-was ·convicted of involu,:itary manslaughter, which was reversed by the
Court of Appeals, the facts of the Mundy case are very easy and
simple, and are much ttronger against the defendant than
26* the fact£ of this case. and were in the *main about as follows: The defendant and the deceased met on a lonely
road, and after somle preliminary talk, and facts the deceased made rnme improper advances toward the defendant for
the purpose of approaching for immoral purposes, and the defendant rel a ting the per ti nen t facts states on page 2 4 3, as fol-
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lows: "He had his gun in the inside pocket of his coat and
took it out and handed it to me saying, "Take this gun and
shoot me,'' and then he took the gun from the inside pc;,cket of
his coat, and handed it to me with the barrel pointing toward
him, th'e handle toward me. I took hold of the gun, and no
sooner than doing this it went off without any intention whatever on my part of shooting, then Napoleon fell, and I asked
him if he was shot, and he said "Yes"" ..
The court held in this case that Bertha Mundy, not on1 y
met th'e burden of the presumption that the homicide was murder in the second degree, and overcame it, but she demonstrated
satisfactorily the fact that it a case of excusable homicide, .and
that sh'e ought to have been found not guilty. Mundy v. Commonwealth, 144 Va. 609; 131 S. E. 244. ,

In this case at bar, the defendant, when. holding the snake
did not even know that the deceased, his wife, was the person
who patt'ed the snake until afterwards. He held the snake away
from the place where she was ·located. He did _nothing to put
the poisonous snake in her path or direction. She did it all by
coming up from behind the defendant and patting the snake.
It is folly to contend that the defendant is in any way responsible for what the deceased did, and that only leaves this qu'estion. Was the defendant guilty of bringing the snakes to
2 7 * the church. This is not the fact; Then *only remaining
question; Can th'e defendant be guilty of gross and culpable negligence as to indicate a callous disregard of human
life, because he held the snake momentarily when handed or
· pmih'ed into his hands.. All of the evidence both for the Commonwealth .and the defendant show that he did not take th~
snake voluntarily but that it was handed to him or pushed to
him. and that he held it only for a moment and the deceased
cam'e up from behind and patted it on the head and it bit her.
He did nothing criminal. and there was no overt act, no negligence. He took it in self defense.
The Commonwealth argued. which was improper. that
because of her known mental impairment he should have kept
her away. He did put ·her in the i:eat behind the stand, and she
was there when the man passed the snake to the defendant.
In the case of the State v. lAwson, 36 S. E. (2ND) 27
where it was held that driving an a1:1tomobile on the left hand
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side of the center line of the road is not sufficient negligence to
sustain a conviction of involuntary manslaughter·; and that
mere negligence on the part o.f the defendant is insufficient to
sustain the verdict of involuntary manslaughter. This case
was reversed because the jury was told that the fact that the defendant was driving his automobile on the left side of the road,
if that act was the proximate cause of the death, was sufficient
to convict the defendant of involuntary manslaughter. In the
case at bar the defendant was convicted because he held momentarily the poisonous snake, which was not a violation of the
law, and even if a violation of the law, was, not done
in such mannl2r to endanger the lives of other about him.
28* *The We~t Virginia case quotes the Case of Commonwealth v. Mundy, 144 Va. 609, 13 1 S. E. 242, on page
30, as follows:
"lrnvoluntary Manslaughter is the killing of one accidentally, contrary to the intention of the parties, in
prosecution of some unlawful, but not felonious, act; or
in the improper performance of a lawful act." In Goodman v. Commonwealth, 152 Va. 943; 151 S. E. 168.
171, the defendant was convicted on involuntary man··
slaughter and it was held: "One (in this case an automobile driver) who accidently kills another, even though he
may be chargeable with some actionable negligence, is not
guilty of a .crime, unless his negligence is so gross and clupable as to indicate a callous disregard of human life and
of th'e probable consequences of his act."
·
We base our contention upon the theory where then'
is no negligence there is no crime, and upon the simple doctrine that simple negligence cannot be made the basis oi
a crime.
At most in this case the defendant could only be guilty of
simple negligence in handling the poisonous ,snake, as under the
facts he was handed the same, and did not pass it to any any
person, and the decea~ed death was caused not by the negli·-·
gence of the defendant, but by the acts and conduct of her own.
We submit that in this· case that the evidence is insufficient
to meet the burden of proof required of the Commonwealth:
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that under the definition of th'e· crime o.f fovoluntary manslaughter that the evidence- does· not measure up the degree
required; and that no· crime. has been committed. It may be
against the gentile feeling of the ·public, and that handling
snakes should be prohibited, but before this defendant's liberty
can b'e taken away· from him under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, the Commonwealth must prove beyond all
reasonable· doubt that the defendant is guilty of some crime,
or some act, which is a crime.
29*

*ARGUMENT OF THE FOURTH
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR

Here the defendant was indicted for murder, which under
the law, was presumed to be murder in the second degree; and
he filed his motion for a bill of particulars, which is set forth
herein on Page A-7 of the Record; and the defendant then filed
a supplement motion for additional bill of particulars, which
is set forth on Page A- r o, and the order Filing the same on
Page A-12 .
. . From the inception of this case it was kn.own to the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and the general public the nature of the case, and the facts and circumstances of the death of
the said ·Annie Kirk, the wife of the defendant, Harvey O.
Kirk; and al:o it was general kn.own that there was no murder of the first, or second degree, yet the attorney for the Common wealth was not required on motion of the defendants to
advise th'e defendants, the particulars of the case, and was allowed to go before the jury and. argue that the defendant was
guilty of murdering his wife, in order to incite the feeling
against this ·defendant and those indicted jointly with him.
WHERE IT IS KNOWN WHAT THE FACTS ARE, AND
THAT THOSE FACTS DO NOT CONSTITUTE MURDER, UNDER THE LAW, THE ATTORNEY FOR THE
COMMONWEAL TH IS REQUIRED TO LIMIT HIMSELF TO THE PROPER CHARGES. Juries are impressionable, and it happens often as it did in this case, .that the feeling
of prejudice was allowed to be built up against this defendant
because of handling poisonous :makes that the jury lost sight of
the real issues in the case. This fact along with the method
30* of presenting *the case so inflamed the minds o.f the jury
that they would have given this defendant life sentence
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because they mistakenly thought he failed to provide medical
treatment after Her injury. The attorney for the Commonwealth in presentin,g this case to the jury was allowed to proceed on the theory that it was murder in the first ,degre·e, that
the defendant feloniously, maliciously and wilfully pushed and
throwed the poisonous snake upon the person of Annie Kirk,.
and caused her death, which was never even touched upon in
the proof. The jury were so inflamed against th'e handling of
poisonous snakes that they paid no attention to the facts or the
law or anything when. allowed to be so inflamed.
Under the Virginia Code, Section 6091, the defendant is
entitled to call for a bill of particulars in any action or motion,
but evidently this section does not relate to Criminal actions,
but under the inherent power of the Court in the orderly administration of justice, to prevent wrongs and injustice to persons who are pre~umed to be innocent of any crime, and to assure them of their constitutional rights, our court grants bill of
particulars in criminal case~·, but it must be a bill of particulars.
and not just a re~.µme or argument tending to support the indictment; the bill of particulars in this case is not a bill of_
particulars but only a recital of the alleged evidence, or statement what the Commonwealth hoped to prove, not what it
proved. We submit that the statute alleges the defendant to be
indicted for murder, and to be convicted of a lesser offense does
not abrogate the ben'efits supposed to be given an innocent person, who is presumed to be innocent of any crime. We
3 1 * submit that the court erred in refusing * to require the
attorney for the Commonwealth to give an adequate and
proper bill of particulars: Pine v. Com. I 2 I Va. 812; 93 S. E.
652; Wilker=on v. Com. 122 Va. 920; 95 S. E. 388 Com ti.
Brown, I I Va. Law Reg. N.
140.

s.

32*

*ARGUMENT OF THE FIFTH ASSIGNMENT
OF ERROR.

We submit that much which is stated herein in behalf of
the Assignment of Errors Number One, Two and Three, can
be applied in behalf of the motion to strike the evidence on behalf of. the defendant, which Motion is set forth in the Record.
Page I 70 and I 71, which motion was overruled by the Coqrt.
The reasons for the motion were that the evidence wholly
failed to establish murder in the first degree, or murder in th~
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second degree, or voluntary manslaughter, or eve·n involuntary
manslaughter; that the evidence wholly failed to show gross
and culpable negligence on the part of the· defendant, or even
simple negligence, or even an unlawful act, or a lawful act done
in a criminal nlegligent manner. We here refer to the evidence
of Mrs. George Collins; Dr. G. T. Foust, Fred H. "King, Mamie
Porter, Guy Graft, Jack Redman, Geraldine Oney, Maude
Eller Orander. Mrs. Clarence McArthur, Liza Akers, Meredith
Greear, and Elmer Countiss, and submit that all of their evidence taken together do·es not show any _crime; does not show
any gross negligent conduct, or callous conduct on the part of
the defendant. He was handed the poisonous snake, and the
deceased grabbed it while in his hands, and he did nothing to
cause her to take hold of it, and was not responsible for her
taking or patting its head.
A Motion to strike is similar to a demurrer, and where
there is no crime proved in the evidence for the Commonwealth.
·
the motion should have been sustained.
33 *

*ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF
ERROR NUMBER SIX.

Assignment of Error Numoer Six, is the court refu:::al to
sustain the Motion made on page 3 1 o of the R'e.cord, for the
same reasons as set forth in the motion made at the conclusion
of the plaintiff or the Commonwealth's Evidence. Much which
is said for Assignment of error Numbered One, Two, and
Three herein can be again read in behalf of this argt;1ment, as it
is just a review o.f the evidence; and we submit that th'e Court
erred when he refused to sustain the motion at the conclusion
of all of the evidence made by the defendant, because the evidence was not sufficient to go to the jury, as there had been no
crime proved, no gross and culpable negligence shown on the
part of dl'e defendant, and for this reason this the verdict o.f the
jury should be set aside and held for naught and the defendant
dismissed from ·custody.
34*

ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT
NUMBER SEVEN:

We submit that Instruction Number 17, given on behalf
of the Commonwealth set forth on page 3 17 of the Record is

1
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erroneous because it tells the jury .that the defendant can be
found guilty of involuntary manslaughter if he was found
guilty of simple negligence, which instruction is as follows:
"The court- instructs the jury that involuntary manslaughter is the unintentional killing of a human being, while
performing a lawful act in an unlawful·, careless, reckless or
negligent manner; and is punishable by confinement in the
penitentiary not less than one year or more than five years, or
in the discretion of the jury by a fine of not exceeding$ I 000.00,
or confinement in jail not exceeding· one year, or both."
The defendant objected to this instruction for the reason
~hat it failed to define involuntary manslaughter in the terms
of th'e law laid down in the cate of Commonwealth v. Bell, 195
S. E. _676, 170 Va. 597. Quoting on page 680. of 195 S. E
.Reporter:
"This court in absence of statute, has defined involuntary manslaughter in substantially the terms uniformly
adopted in this country. In Mundy v. Commonwealth,
144 Va. 242, 244, Judge Chichester approves the following definitions: "In.voluntary Manslaughter is the killing of
one accidently, contrary to the intention of the- parties, in
prosecution of some unlawful. but not felonious, act; or
in the improper performance of a lawful act". (Cases
cited)
Mr. Chief Justice Prentis. in Goodman v. Commonwealth, 153 Va. 943, 151 S. E. 168, 171, after discussing
the application of this. definition to a homicide .committed
in the operation of a motor vehicle, says:
"The precise grade of such homicide, whether murder
or man~laughter, depends upon the facts of the particular
case. One, however, · who accidently kills another, even
though he may be chargeable with some actionable negli3 5 * gence, is not guilty of a crime unless *his negligence is so
gross and culpable, as to indicate a callous disregard of
human life and of the probable consequences of his. act.
The crime is imputed because of the recklessness, and where
there is no recklessness, there is no crime."
We tubmit that in this case there is no crime which
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can be imputed _to the defendant because of recklessness., or because of his conduct in the case.
We bear in mind that he did not bring the poisonous
snakes to the church and did _not participate in the handling of
thle same until some fellow pushed one into his hands, and then
he held it only momentarily and dropped it down on the vacant
place in the floor where they were handling other serpents.
There must be something more than mere simple negligence_ under our law to convict the defendant for the handling
of this snake which his wife patted on the head and was bitten
from which she died.
I

When the Court told the jury in this case that simple negligence was sufficient, and allowed the attorneys rep~esenting the
Commonwealth to read and re-read this Instruction to the jury,
arguing that the mere holding of the snake in the Church was
negligence sufficient to convict the defendant, we submit the
court committed grave error, and deprived the defendant of a
fair trial by the jury, and while it may be true that in wme of
the other instructions some mention was made that it would
require gross negligence, yet the jury acted upon this instruction, and for this reason this case should be reversed, and the
defendant awarded a new trial.
The jury cannot be given two instructions, one stating that
simple negligence is sufficient, and the other stating that grosc
negligence is required. They cannot be given the choice of say·ing the degree of negligence required in involuntary manslaughter case, and for this reason this. case should be reversed.

36* *ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
EIGHT, NINE,· TEN AND ELEVEN
This argument of the Assignment of Errors, 8, 9, 1 o, and
it seems involve only the question of the correctness of the
Court's ruling in giving on behalf of the Commonwealth Instructions Number P-19, and P-20. ·
11,

We submit that Instruction P-19 is in direct conflict with
Instruction P-17, which the Cou,rt gave on behalf of the Commonwealth, in said Instruction P- 17 the court told the jury
that only simple negligence was required in the definition of involuntary manslaughter, while in P- 19, he intimates that it
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may be that the crime is based upon recklessness and gross ant}
culpable disregard of human life. We submit that P- 19 has no
application to this kind of a case and is misleading to the jury,
because there was no improper performance of a lawful act.
but the proper performance of a lawful act: the defendant did
not commit any violation of the laws of Virginia in handling
a poisonous snake, but the violation, if there is any, must be
the gross and culpable manner in ~hich he handled the snake.
Now he did nothing with the snake but hold it and then drop·ped it to the :floor, while holding it his wife came up from be··
hind him, and patted the snake on its head and presumable w.as
bit by it and died therefrom. Where is there any criminal negligence on· the part o.f the defenant. He did nothing. He did
not bring the snake to the church. He offered it to no one. He
committed. no act of violence, but when handed to him he did
everything in his power to protect himself.
3 7* *P- 19 undertakes to -advise the jury that recklessness and
carelessness committed under circumstances reasonably calculated to result in injury to others is sufficient to convict. This
is ,not the law, the law requires gross and culpable negligence.
Bell v. Commonwealth, 170 Va. 597, 195 S. E. 675; Goodman
v. Com. 153 Va. 94 3; 151 s. E. 168. This instruction has no
application to this kind of case and is improper_,and misleading.
The court should have made up his mind and told the jurv
that either gross negligence was required or· refused to an instruction which hints at gross negligence but leaves the damaging Instruction P-17 which states simple negligence is su(
:ijcient.
Instruction No. p-20, is erroneous because it assumes that
the defendant was committing an act made unlawful by the
laws of Virginia, when such is not _the fact.: This is an effort
to get over to the jury that even the defendant was not doing
an act in violation of the laws of Virginia, he was handling
poisonous snakes which should be prohibited, and therefore he
should be punished.
This ·instruction is misleading to the jury and improp·er
because it tells the jury that the defendant was doing an unlawful act at the time, when the jury should have been advised
what the law was and then decided themselves whether or not
it was an unlawful act.
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38* .*ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
NUMBER TWELVE:
The defendant assign as Error the Court's refusal to give
Instructions D- 1 1, D- 12, and D- 1 5 on behalf of the defendant
for the following reasons:
The Instruction D- 1 1, tells the jury that the issue is not
whether the whole statement made by the defendant is true or
otherwise, while on the stand, but the issues are whether or not.
the defendant, committed an act which was· the violation of
the .law, as described in former instructions: and that even
though the jury should disbelieve a part of the eviden.ce, yet
before they could convict they must find guilty beyond all
reasonable doubt, and acquit if they entertain any reasonable
doubt as to his guilt. This instruction covers conflicting statements, if any, there might appear to the jury, and is proper
law and rhould have been given for the proper protection or
the defendant who was presumed to be innocent of any charge.
D- I 2 is the usual instruction upon the character of the
defendant, and there is no reason why it should not have been
given as the jury is entitled to be fully instructed, and especially
is this the case where the defendant has proved a good character, as a minister which should go his credit. This is error.
3 9 * *D- 1 5, this instruction is proper and should have been

_given in this case, because the jury actually believed that
the mere handling of snakes .in the church was against the law
and so found in their v'erdict. It is not against the laws of the
Commonwealth, and the defendant was.. entitled to have the
jury told what the law of Virginia in this respect was, even
though, some might think it was reprehensible to even think of
handling poisonous snakes. Yet if this defendant actually be··
lieved he was so required under the teachings of the Bible, then
the jury t!hould have been told. It is worse to punish him for
this crime alleged to him upon the facte of the case in the
name of the law than to go out and murder in cold blood. Th~
majesty of the law does not require it and the people do not
wish it.
40*

*ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
NUMBER THIRTEEN
This assignment of error involves the refusal of the Court
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to give I.nstruction P- 16, stating the naked legal fact that it
was not against the, per se to handle poisonous serpents.
This is the law of Virginia, as no where, either in the Code
or in the Common law is it a violation to handle a poisonous
serpent, any more than it is. against the law to handle a loaded
shot gun or revolver. It is the manner in which they are handled
which is a violation of the law.
The whole conduct of the case was the effect, that handling
poisonous snake.; was not going to be allowed, and that Kirk was a victim of this feeling, this even spread to the jury, as will .
be shown later in this petition.
We submit that it was error to refuse this instructio~. and
the case should have been reversed, because the jury was grossly
mislead, they seemed to think that because he held the ~nake
momentarily, that he was guilty under the instructions of the
Court, and to be frank in the matter, taking the Court's instructions and those he- refused, the jury was jm.:tified in arriving at the conclusion that even holding the snake was sufficient
to convict, when nothing .could have been further from th.:!
facts and law of the case.
41*

*ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
FOURTEEN AND FIFTEEN.

These two a~signments of error deals with the courts refusal to give Instructions Number D- 1 7, D-21, 22, 23, and 24,
and will be briefly discussed in their order as Hstel:
D- 1 7, is a correct definition of involuntary manslaughter
and should have been given, a: it includes the definition applicable to thfr kind of case, which is similar to the manslaughter
g~owing out of a motor vehicle death, that is, there must .be
gross and culpable negligence, so as to conform to the definition
given_ in Goodman v. Commonwealth, 153 Va. 84 3, 151 S. E.
168, 171, herein before set forth.
D-21, is a correct statement of the law, and should have
· been given. for the ample protection of Kirk in this kind o~
case, where the prejudice is so strong against him. This Instruction define..: involuntary man~]aughter in the terms of the
definition in the case of Goodman v. Commonwealth, and Bell
v. Commonwealth and is the well established law of Virginia.
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D-22, this instruction merely tells the jury that the defendant must have handled the serpent voluntarily, and that it
must have been done in a grossly and negligently manner
which showed in his mind an indifferent and callous disregard
for the safety of others. See Goodman V. Commonwealth;
Bell v. Commonwealth.
D-23 merely tells the court that if they believe 'that Annie
Kirk, the deceased was a licensed member or minister, and voluntarily handled the poisonous snake that they could not find
the defendant guilty. This is the law and cannot be dis·42* puted, and *is the law, and. when coupled with the rest
of the Instruction, which telb the jury that before the defendant can be found guilty of any .crime that they must believe from the evidence beyond all reasonable doubt that the defendant in a rude and rash manner thrust the snake upon her
against her will in such manner as to show a gross and negligent and callous disregard for her life.

This is a requirement of the law, and is a proper statement
of the law under the facts of this case. If there was no gross
negligence, then the Commonwealth must prove maliciousne s.
and direct action on the part of the defendant.
D-24 was refused and assigned as Error hy the defendant.
This instruction tells the jury that if they believe that Annie
Kirk's death was camed solely hy her own acts and conduct
that the jury should find him not guilty of any crime as char
ged in-the- indictment.

This is so apparent that it does not need mu.ch said in its
behalf. It assumes that if the -defendant was wholly without
fault, and the death was due to the sole acts and conduct on the
part of Annie Kirk, then the jury should have been advised th:1 1:
it was their duty to acquit the defendant. In this case much
was said about the mental attitude or impairment of the d.?ceased, and the jury ·evidently got the impression that the defendant was guilty in bringing her to the church where the .
snakes were, whether or not he was guilty of any crime. I
submit that the condition of her mind had nothing to do with
the criminal liability of the defendant. It was error to refuse
this instruction.

'.
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43 * *ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
SIXTEEN AND SEVENTEEN.
rst: On page 281 of the Record, and following the Dew
fondant was asked about the teachings or doctrine of his Religious Organization in regard to handling poisonous serpents,
and the Court refused to allow him to explain the same. This
was Error because of the prejudice prevailing against this organization and this defendant he should have been allowed _to
show the true teachings, especially in view of the fact that he
was not part of the services on the night his wife was bitten,
and had nothing to do with the services and in no responsible.
2nd: On page 43, and following of the Record, the Court
allowed Dr. Foust to say that Annie Kirk's death was caused
by snake bit, when the analysis on Page 53 of the Record from
ROBB ~ MOODY, negatives such proposition. This was error and prejudice to the jury. ·
Your petitioner would my that he relies upon the record
for the other and several exceptions taken therein, and does nor:
waive any of them.
44 * * ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR

NUMBER EIGHTEEN.
Argument on this assignment of error, deals with the Question of the jury. After the trial, which was the most unfair
trial ever had in the Circuit Court for Wise C.ounty, Virginia,
because, to ~tart with every one is and was against the organi-·
zations (Religious) who teach the handling of poisonous serpents and the feeling went around, as shown by the affidavit-i
hereto filed, that the people of Wise County were not goi,ng to
allow this practice· to go on. Every member of the jury wa~
questioned on his voir dire, and stated that he or they had no
feeling. but just as soon as the trial was over they began to
talk all ever the county, and it was impossible for the defendant not to hear, and to become convinced that he was not tried
but railroaded because of his religious belief, in this year of
1946. Not the dark ages two hundred years ago. Thi~ defendant was not tried for killing his wife but for belonging to
the religious organization which taught handling poisonous
serpents. In this ca51e the defendant was: presumed to be guilty
when the trial started, and he had to prove himself innocent,

/
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when he should have been accorded the presumption of innocence.

"If a juror has made up and expressed a decided opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the accused, he is incompetent, whether the opinion be founded on .conversation
with witnesses or mere hearsay or rumor. It is sufficient
if the opinion is decided and has been expressed." Va. and
West Virginia Digest. Vol. 6, page 552.
"And if the Cou·rt be satisfied, either from the venireman's statement or otherwise, that the opinion is in fact
decided or substantial, he will be an incompetent juror.''
Same.
45* *In this case, the objections to the jurors, J. R. Stallard,
Boyd Bolling, Landon Lawson, and A. T. Courtney,
could not be made on their examination on voir dire, because
they were asked all of the usual questions, and made no· negative answers indicating that they formed opinions.
On the hearing of the argument on the motion to set asid:!
the verdict against this defendannt, the defendant requested additional time, to file the affidavits showing the prejudice of
the various jurors, and the defendant thought that the Court
granted him said permission, which will appear from the
record in this case. On the hearing.of the Motion the defendant
filed the affidavit.:.: of Mrs. Grace Dent, and Audrey Denoff.
page A-22, A-~3. showing that J. R. Stallard, a member of
the Jury, before the trial of the case against Kirk, made the
following statement:
"That man ought to get Ninety-nine years."
It is a fa.ct that the Stallard made this statement, because
it is not denied on the part of the Commonwealth. This is the
fiame Stallard, who remained silent, in order to get on this jury.
Did the ·defendant get a fair trial with Stallard a member of
the jury, who had an opinion and had expressed it? . The Com monwealth did not attempt to deny this statement because they
knew it was true.
Landon Lawson. another member of the Jury, who was
heard to state before the trial as follows:

I
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"If I was on the jury I would prosecute them all."
SEE RECORD, Page 347. Affidavit of T. J. Campbell.
BOYD BOLLING: Another member of the jury, who
46* was heard to *say prior to the trial:
"If I was on that jury I would give Kirk Ninetynine years." "That it would not do for me to be on the
snake jury.''

RECORD PAGE 245. Affidavit of Daisy Collins.
ALSO SEE RECORD PAGE 344, Affidavit of Pansy B.
Jones:
"That he would give the snake handler ninety-nine
years.''

In this affidavit it is stated that the witness talked to Bolling prior to the trial and after the trial, and he seemed to boast
in that he got to set on. the jury that tried Kirk, the snake
handler.
In the affidavits of C. E. Anderson, relative to the statement of the jury Courtney, it will be seen that he did not go
into the jury box with a free mind, and was not in position to
serve because of his prejudice against this defendant, and all
mem hers of the cult.
The affidavits of Grace Gent, and Audrey Denoff, were
filed with the Notice of Motion on the datte of the hearing of
the Motion, and are part of the record, but the affidavits of
Pansy B. Jone~, C. E. Collins, and Daisy Collins, and T. J.
Campbell, were filed under Bill of Exception Number Two,
and were filed, in what the defendant thought was the permission of the Court. A strange thing in this case, the Attorneys
representing the Commonwealth did not attempt, at any time.
to bring the members of the jury attached in this case before
the Court for questioning about their statements showing an
expressed and formed and determined opinion, which only
indicates that they were afraid that these mem hers of the
jury would not deny the statements, and that they had
47* formed *an opinion which made them each incompetent
as jurors.
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The .Commonwealth obje.cted to the filing of these additional affidavits because they were not filed within a few days
after the hearing on the Motion to set aside the verdict of the
jury, and agreed that the defendant was given opportunity to
file the affidavits, but objected that he waited so long. It was
impossible to obtain these affidavits at the time due to the fact
' that the parties were unavailable.
We submit that the Court committed a grievous error, in
overruling the motion to set aside the verdict of the jury and
grant the defendant a new trial because of these affidavits showing an expressed opinion on the part of the member of the jury
which tried Kirk, to-wit: J. R. Stallard, Boyd Bolling, Landon Lawson, and A. T.·Courtney. The Commonwealth does
not deny the statements, does not deny that the members of the
jury made the statements.
The defendant contends that he had the right to file the
.
affidavits under the ruling of the Court. The Commonwealth
does not deny this, but states they should have been filed iin-·
mediately, and not later as filed.
.
The defendant here charges that the members of the Jury,
which tried him, Boyd Bolling, J. R. Stallard, A. T. Co~rt··
t;1ey, and Landon Lawson, fraudulently and for the sole purpose of getting the opportunity to sit on this jury withhold
and refused to an[.;.wer when asked if they had expressed an
opinion or formed an opinion which would take evidence to
remove. I submit that the defendant was adjudged guilty the
minute these ·men entered the Jury Box, that they were prejudice~: anc:I improper juro_rs.
48* *The issues in this case involve a religious belief, and the
defendant was tried not for any crime he may have· committed because under the evidence he did not commit a crimE::,
ht.it because of his religious belief, which was obnoxious to the
mem hers of the jury.
I submit that these members of the jury had formed and
expressed an opinion that all of the evidence in the world would
not and could not remove; that they bragged about what they
would do, and went on the jury and did that every thing:
that if they had not been limited to the involuntary manslaugh-
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ter that they would have given this defendant a life sentence.
I make this statement in view of the knowledge of these men,
and their firm convictions on questions of religion.

In the case of Washington v. Com. 86 Va. 406, 1 o S. E.
419, it held that a juror was incompetent where his opinion was
"RIGHT POSITIVE." The opinions of these jurors were
such opinions that could hardly be forgotten, but were defi··
nite, and before the trial, and thien the jurorsi did get on that particular jury and did the very thing they stated they would do,
that is convict the old make handler.
49*

*ARGUMENT OF ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
NUMBER NINETEEN

The defendant contends that the Commonwealth failed to
prove the corpus delicti beyond all reasonable doubt and to the
exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis of innocence.
Here the defendant adopts the argument of Assignments
of Error Num her One, Two and Three, herein for brevity sake.
and submit that the evidence fails to prove that the death was
brought about by any criminal agency on the part of the defendant.
The d~fendant was found guilty of involuntary manslaughter which tequired under the law of Virginia, that he be
found 'guilty of GROSS AND CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE.
The mere words GROSS NEGLIGENCE MEAN MORE
THAN ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE, it is AN AGGRAVATED. OR INCREASED NEGLIGENCE. CULPABLE
MEANS or is used as a popular term meaning DESERVING
BLAME OR CENSURE. When both word: are joined together they are criminal when accompanied by acts of omission
or commission of a wanton or wilful nature, showing reckless
or indifferent disregard of the rights of others under circumstances reasonably calculated to produce injury. B'!ll v. Com.
195 S. E. Page 681.
We submit that the Commonwealth has failed to prove
the corpus delicti, as required ,under the law,· and especially
under the law in the· case of Bowie v. Com. 3 7 S. E. ( 2nd)
34 7-8, and for this reason the case should be reversed.
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50*

*RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.

Under the last part of this assignment of error, the defendant contends that this verdict is based upon insufficient evidence, and prejudice of the jury against him because of his religious belief in handling poisonous sriakes under certain circumstances as is provided for in the rules and ·regulations of his
Church.
As there is no evidence of criminality on the part of the
defendant, then this verdict is based upon the fact of the religious teachings of the church which the defendant is a member,
and the verdict is contrary to Section Number r 6, which reads
as follows:
"SECTION 1 6: That religion or the duty we owe
to our creator and the manner of discharging it, can be directed only by reason and conviction, not by force or vfo .
lence and, therefore, all men are equally entitled to free
exer.cise of religion, according to the dictates of conscience
and it is the mutual duty of all to practice Christian forbearance, love and charity toward each other.''
See also, Virginia Code Sections 34 and 35.
Section Num her 3 4, provides in part as follows:
"Be it enacted by the. General Assembly, That no man
shall be compelled to frequent or support any religiou~
worship, place or ministry whatever, nor shall be enforced.
restrained, molested or burthened, in his body or goods, nor
shall otherwise suffer on account of his religious opinions or
belief: but that all men shall b'e free to profess, and by argument to maintain, their opinions in matters of religion,
and that the same shall in no wise diminish, enlarge ot
effect their civil capacities." (Code 1887 ,Se.ctions 1394j
"SECTION 35, provides as follows:
"The General Assembly doth again declare, that the
rights asserted in the said act are of the natural rights qf
mankind." ( Code 188 7, Section r 3 9 5)
Constitution of the U. S. Amendment Number One:
"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishI

J
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m·ent of religion, or prohibiting free exercise thereof; or
5 r * abridging the * freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
· right of the people peaceable to assemble, and to petition
the government for a redress of grievances."
Here the facts against Kirk are that he was in attendance at
a religious service, and some one put a snake· in his~ hands, his
wife came up from behind him shouting and patted the snake
on the head,. and was bitten which the Commonwealth .claims
she died.
The Commonwealth provides for a crime known as _tht?
INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER, and provid~ that
the ingredients of the said crime are gross and culpable negligence, etc., and he is convicted for involuntary manslaughte.t
under the above statement of facts, which do not show gross
and culpable negligence.
Then the only conclusion is that he was convicted btt-a.usc
of his: religious belief. and the feeling of the .citizens ai:.j. rn-.:
jury a·gainst such belief. Thb is the very thing prohibited both
by the Constitution of Virginia, and of the United States of
America.
This verdict and judgment shoul.d be set aside because of
this fact, if for no other reason, every man is entitled to' the protection of his go~rnment not its prosecution for his religious
belief.
THIS CONVICTION IS BASED SOLELY UPON THE
FACT THAT KIRK BELONGED TO A RELIGIOUS
CULT BELIEVING IN HANDLING POISONOUS SER
PENTS AND NOT FOR ANY VIOLATION OF THE LAW
OF THE COMMONWEAL TH OF VIRGINIA.
4

I submit that this is the only fair statement which can bl:
made from the evidence in this case.
No person is amendable to the law for the acts of anothe1
person in bringing on their death or serious bodily harm, but
such person must be guilty of some criminal neglig~mce· on his
or her part to be held .criminally responsible.
Therefore the defendant submits that the court erred in
not setting aside the verdict of the jury under the facts and the
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law of this case because it was contrary to thr provisions of the
··constitution of Virginia, and of the United States of America.
-52* *The defendant relies upon every ground set forth in his

Motion, and says that he does not wish to go into. detail
too much, and therefore adopts the argument herein made in
.regard to the law of the case and facts made in former Argu··
ments on As&ignment of Errors, in so far as the same is ap·
plicable to this and other assignment of errors. I submit that
.the action of the court in overruling the Motion of the defendant and granting him a new trial is 'erroneous for .the various
reasons set forth in the various assignments of errors in this
case.
Your petitioner, Harvey 0. Kirk,. therefore prays that the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, award him· a writ of
error and supersedeas; that on a hearing the judgment of the
Circuit Court for Wise County, Virginia, entered on the 29th
day of August, 1 946, be reversed a.nd annulled; that the court
dismiss the prose.cution if the court be so advised; and if not
so advised that this case be remanded for a new trial in confor~ity with the law and the facts of the case; that your petitioner, Harvey 0. Kirk, may be granted all such other, further
and general reli!ef in the premises as the court must be advised
he is entitled, and that would seem just and proper; and your
petitioner will ever pray as in duty bound.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
HARVEY 0. KIRK,
Petitioner,
By Counsel.
VERNOY B. TATE,
Attorney for the Petitioner.
*CERTIFICATE
I, Vernoy B. Tate, an Attorney at law, practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my
opinion there is error in this case against the petitioner, Harvey
0. Kirk, in favor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, for which
a writ of error and supersedeas should be granted; that the verdict of the jury and the judgment of the Circuit Court for Wise
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County, Virginia, should be set aside and annulled and held for
nought.
VERNOY B. TATE,
Attorney at Law
Wise, Va.
To:
. GINIA.

SUPREME COURT OF APPEALS OF VIR-

I, VERNOY B. TA TE, certify that I have this day, as Attorney for Harvey 0. Kirk, mailed a copy of the foregoing
petition of the said Harvey 0. Kirk, to John Roberts, Attorney_
for the Commonwealth for Wise County, Virginia, Norton,
Wise County, Virginia, that this petition will be relied upon
for opening brief on behalf of the petitioner; that I do desire
an oral argument or oral hearing on this petition for a writ of
error and supersedeas.

Given under my hand this the I 2th day of December,
1946.
VERNOY B: TATE,
Attorney fo~ Harvey 0. Kirk,
the Petitioner.
Received December I 6, 1946.

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk. ·
January 8, 1947. Writ of error awarded by the court. No
bond required.

M.B.W.
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REC.ORD
Virginia:

In the Cir.cuit Court of Wise County, July 1946 Term.
Plaintiff
Commonwealth of Virginia,
versus
Defendant
Harvey 0. Kirk,
STENOGRAPHIC REPORT OF TESTIMONY AND
OTHER INCIDENTS OF THE TRIAL AND
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS
I

Commonwealth
vs.
Transcript of Record.
Harvey 0. Kirk,

Plaintiff
Defendan:

BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit on the
18th day of October,· 19.45, the Grand Jurors in and for the
body of Wise County returned the following indictment:
page A

2

~

No.

2004

Commonwealth
vs.

INDICTMENT for MURDER

Harvey 0. Kirk and Paul Dotson. Leander Ely,
and John Wilson
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, COUNTY OF WISE.
to-wit:

In th'e Circuit Court of Said County:
The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in
and for the body of said County" of Wise and now attending
said court at its October term. in the year 1945 upon their
oaths. do present that Harvey 0. Kirk and Paul Dotson, Leander Ely and John Wilson on the . . . . . day of September.
r 945, within one year next prior to the finding of this indict-
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ment, in the said county of Wise, feloniously did kill and murder one Anna Kirk against the peace and dignity of the Com. mon wealth of Virginia:
Upon th'e evidence of Maude Ella Orender, Mrs. Grace
Gent, Mrs. Claren.ce McArthur, Dr. G. T. Foust, Fred H. King,
Charlie Redman, Mary Howington and Anna Gent witnesses
sworn in oplen court and sent to the grand jury to give evidence.
·
(Endorsed on Back:
"A True Bill

James C. Lipps, Foreman.")
page A 3

r

SPECIAL.GRAND JURY

Virginia:
At a Circuit Court begun and held for Wise County at the
Courthouse of said County on Monday the 15th day of October
in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Forty-five and
in the one hundred sevintieth year of our Commonwealth.
PRESENT:

The Honorable George Morton, Judge.

In Re
ORDER
Special Grand Jury
It is ordered that a Special Grand Jury be impanelled. And
it appearing that only three of the persons summoned by the
Sheriff from the list of names furnished by the Judge of this
Court to serve as Grand Jurors at this term of the Court arc
in attendance upon· the Court, W. M. Sargent, D. W. Holyfield
and W. B. Hamilton were called from among the bystanders
to complete the panel of Grand Jurors. Thereupon the follow-·
ing named gentlemen w'ere sworn, charged and impanelled a
Special Grand Jury of Inquest in and for the body of Wise
County, to-wit: J. C. Lipps, Foreman, E. G. Jackson, Emmett Lewis, W. M. Sargent, D. W. Holyfield and W. B. Hamilton, who thereupon retired to their room to consider of their
presentments and indictments and after sometime returned into
Court and not having found any indictments and not having
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finished the work befot'e them were adjourned over until Thurs-~ay Morning, October 18. 194~.· at 9 o'~lock.
. GEORGE MORTON,
Judgf.
page .. A 4

r

SPECIAL GRAND JURY

Virginia:
Circuit Court of Wise County on Thursday the 18th day
of October in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and
Forty-five.
PRESENT:

The Honorable George Morton, Judge.

In re
ORDER
Special Grand Jury
The Special Grand Jury appeared in Court pursuant to
their. adjournment on last Monday and again retired to their
room to consider of their presentments and indictments and
after sometime returned into Court having. found the following
indictments, each of which was endorsed "A True Bill: James
C. Lipps, Foreman":
Commonwealth
vs.
Indictment for Murder
Harvey 0. Kirk, Paul Dotson
Leander Ely and John Wilson
And the Sperial Grand Jury having finished the work before them were thereupon discharged.
GEORGE MORTON.
Judge.
page A 5
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MOTION FOR BILL OF
PARTICULARS

Virginia:
.
In the Circuit Court for Wise County:
Commonwealth of Virginia,
vs.
Indictment for Murder
H. 0. Kirk, et als .•

-Plaintiff
Defendants.

Harvey 0. Kirk vs. Commonwealth of Virginia
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This day came the defendant, H. 0. Kirk, by Counsel, and
moved the court that the Commonwealth be required to furnish the defendant with a bill of particulars because: ·
FIRST: This is a joint indictment against H. 0. Kirk,.
Paul Dotson, Leonard Ely, and John Wilson, charging that
they did kill and murder one Anne Kirk, without alleging .o_r
charging who are principals, and who are accessories, either before or after th e fact; and,
1

SECOND: The alleged indictment does not furnish the
defendants with sufficient information as to the partricular
criminal acts on the part of the defendants, or the defendant.
to enable the 9efendants, or the particular defendant, to prepare
their defense; and,
THIRD: That the. indicti;nent only charges murder
when there is some question as to the alleged charge, and the~e
defendants in order to properly prepare their de'fense are entitled to be furnished with a bill of particulars, as to whether
the Commonwealth will ask for a .conviction for murder, or
~~luntary or involuntary manslaughter, or assault and battery.
Where.fore the defendants, by Counsel, mov,e the court to
require the Attorney for the Common wealth to furnish them
with a bill of particulars.
page A 6 ~

H. 0. KIRK,
PAUL DOTSON,
LEANDER ELY.
JOHN WILSON.
Defendants,
By Counsel.

V.B. TATE,
Attorney for the Defendants.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, one of the de-·.
fednnats H. 0. Kirk, and under oath, stated that the statements
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and matters alleged, in the forego.ing :writing_ are tru e so ·far as
he is.advised: This the· 6th day of.June,.·1946~
V. B; TATE,
Notary· Public, . Wise._
County~ V'a.
Eridorsed,on Back:
"Filed J·. A. Gardner, Clerk 6 /7 / 46'·'Commonwealth
v.
Bill of Particulars
Harvey 0. Kirk,. Jaul,Dotson,.
Leander··Ely and John Wilson

t .For Bill of Particulars. requested ~by

the Defendants of the charge., against the. Defendants. -in .the;,
above styfed case. The Commonwealth comes· by its attorney·.
and says that it will. rely on the1 following facts. in the prosecu·-: .
tion of this case.-

page A 7.

( 1) · The - defendants ·: Hatvey o.· Kirk: P~ul Dotson;·
Leander Ely and John Wilson are jointly indicted for the mur-·
der of Anna Kirk on the . . . . day of Sep~ember, 194.5,. and
the Commonwealth contends that all of.. the Defondants .. are.
jointly guilty of the murder of said Anna Kirk.,
(2) The said Anna Kirk was murdered by the joint and .
~~parate action of die above named Defendants in bringing a
dangerous,· vicious, poisonous reptile, known as a rattle snake,
to the church (in. Ramsey,: Virginia, and after the said reptile
was brought,to the said ·.church by the joint action of the Defendant~, the defendant.Harvey 0. Kirk, maliciously, feloniously and premeditatedly handed the said dangerous, viciom,
poisonous ·reptil'e to Anna Kirk with intent to kill and murder
the said Anna Kirk, and the said Anna Kirk was then ·and ·there bitten by said reptile and her death resulted from the action of
the said Defendants and and the spe.cific, action of the said Har- vey 0. Kirk in placing the said reptile in the hands ~f and on
the person of the said Anna Kirk.
( 3) The Commonwealth will contend the evidence wi!l
show that tHe said Defendants had conspired. together to. bring
the said dangerous, vicious, poisonou3 .reptile into the- ·said

Harvey 0. Kirk vs. Commonwealth of Virginia
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church where they knew a large congregation of

page A 8

r people was assembled and as a result of the said

fact the said reptile was caused to bite the said
Anna Kirk, and which said Action .caused her death.
(4) The Commonwealth will contend that the action of
the said Defendants in this case was joint and several and that
they may be found guilty of murder in the First Degree or may
be in the Second Degree, or of voluntary or involuntary manslaughter, or a~sault and battery by reason of their joint action
in taking the said dangerous, vicious, and poisonuos reptile in
the church house where a large congregation of people were
gathered, then and there exhibited the same in the manner
which it was exhibited and thus caused the death of Anna Kirk.

( 5) The Commonwealth's evidence will show that the
said Anna Kirk came to her death because she was bitten by a
dangerous, vicious and poisonous reptile 1.as hereinabove set
forth, and which was brought in the church house by the joint
action of all the defendants, they well knowing that the said
reptile was dangerous, vicious and ·poisonous, and . that their
taking said reptile into the church house was liable to cause
the death or great bodily harm and injury to any person there
present.

( 6) The Commonwealth alleges and contends that the
action of the said Defendants was malicious, premeditated and
felonious, and that the Defendants may be convicted of murder
in the First Degree or in the Second Degree under this indictment, or under the law they may be convicted of voluntary or
involuntary manslaughter or assault and battery.
I

The Commonwealth's evidence will show that the
Defendant Harvey 0. Kirk, Paul Dotson, Leander Ely and
John Wilson took the rattle snake that bit Anna
page A 9 r Kirk and caused· her death along with oth'er vicious, poisonous and dangerous snakes into the
.church at Ramsey, Virginia, on the . . . . . day of September,
1945, where a large congregation of people were assembled;
and it then became the duty of the said Harvey 0. Kirk, Paul
Dotson, Leander Ely and John Wilson to keep the said reptile
confined so that th'ey could not get access to the people there
assembled, and to so handle the.said reptiles in a proper manner
to protect the faid people then and there using. the said church
(7)
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house for a lawful purpose, and especially Anna Kirk, and to refrain from· handling and exhibiting the said reptiles in such a
inann·er that they might endanger the people there assembled
·and especially Anna Kirk; that notwithstanding their said duties
in this regard the said Haryey 0. Kirk, Paul Dotson, Leander
Ely and John Wilson were grossly negligent in failing to keep
said reptil'e confined and did actually take the reptile from the
said box where it was confined, and so negligently handled the
said reptile, that it was placed on or against the said Anna Kirk
and she was bitten by the said reptile· which caused her death;
and in failing to keep the said reptile .confined, and to see to ir
that no person was placed in jeopardy of their lives and well
being, by the use and handling of said reptile and especially the
said Anna Kirk.
JOHN ROBERTS,
Commonweal th Attorney .
.Endorsed on Back
"Filed July 5 1946
Chas. .I. Fulter, D. C."
page A 10

r SUPPLEMENTAL MOTION

Virginia:
In the Circuit Court for Wise County:
Plaintiff
Commonwealth of Virginia,
·vs.
Indictment for Murder. Motion, etc.
H. 0. Kirk, et als,
Defendants
1st. This day came the defeqdants, by their attorney,
and moved the court for a separate trial for each defendant herein upon the allege charges;; and,
2nd: This day further ·came the defendants, by their attorney, and moved the court to require the attorney for the
Commonwealth of Wise County, Virginia, to furnish the defendant H. 0. Kirk, and the other defendants, a more specific
n~rticulars of the alleged offense against ,each of the said defendants, so that they will be apprised of the cause and nature
of the alleged indictment, that is whether they are charged with
murder in first degree, or murder in the second degree, voluntary, involuntary manslaughter, or assault and battery, aiding

i

I

!

I
(
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·and abetting, or accessory before the fact, or after, or con·spiracy.
.
3rd: This came the defendants, by their attorney, and
moved the court to strike from the record the bill ·of particulars
filed herein by toe· Attorney for the Commonwealth because too
indefinite and nothing but a recital of the facts which he hopes
to prove, and does not appri:'.e the defendants of the naturl? of
their alleged offense, but only recites alleged facts sufficilent in
the mind of the Attorney for the Commonwealth to show murder in first, r~cond degree, voluntary Manslaughter, involuntary manslaughter, and assault and battery.
page A 1 I ~

H. 0. I\IRK,
PAUL DOTSON,
JOHN WILSON,
LEANDER ELY,
Defendants,
By Counsel.

VERNOY B. TATE,
Attorney for the Defendants.
Endorsed on Back:
'~Filed July ·II; 1946.
- . Chas. I. Fuller, D. · C. ''
page_ {\_ .. 1 2 ~ Virgi~ia:
Circuit Court of Wise County in Recess on the 11th day
of July in the year of our Lorcl .nineteen hundred and forty-six.
Plaiµtifl'

Commonwealth of Virginia,

v.

ORDER

H: 0. Kirk, et als,

·!
Defendants

This day came the attorney for the Commonwealth of
Wise County, Virginia, on behalf of the Commonwealth a·nd
the defendants, by their attorney; and the defendants moved
the court to be allowed to file their motion for a bill of particulars, which is heveby filed; and the attorney for the Commonwealth moved the ·court to ·be allowed to file his bill of
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particulars which is hereby filed; and thence came the defendants, by their attorniey, and moved to be allowed to· file their
motion to require the Commonwealth to give them a separate
-trial, and for more specific bill of particulars, which motion
is hereby filed.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judg~ of said Court.

To:

J. A. Gardner, ~lerk

Enter this Order July 1 I, I 946.
. George Morton, Judge.
/

AGREED:
John Roberts,
Attorney for the Commonwealth,
Vernoy B. Tate,
Attorey for the defendants.

A copy, Teste:Chas. I. Fuller, D. C.
page A
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r Virginia:

Circuit Court of Wise County on Monday the I 2th day, of
August in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Fo-rtys1x.
PRESENT:

The Honorable George Morton. Judge.

Common weal th,
vs.
Indictment for Murder
Harvey 0. Kirk, Paul Dotson,
Leander Ely and John Wilson,

Plaintiff
2004

Defendants.

This day came the Commonwealth by its attorney and
the defendants appeared in Court in person and were represented by Counsel. Thereupon the defendants elected to be
tried separately and the Commonwealth elects to try first the
defendant Harvey 0. Kirk, wpereupon thle defendant Harvey
0. Kirk was. arraigned and pleaded not guilty to plaintiff's in-·
dictment. A panel of twenty jurors free from exceptions not
being obtained from those summoned by the Sheriff of this
County pursuant to the original and second writs of Venire

\.
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facias, a panel of eighteen jurors, free from exception, was completed from those ~.ummoned pursuant to the third writ of
venire facias, which was: agreed to by the defendant in person
and by the attorney for the Common wealth, and with the assent of the Court here entered of record the Commonwealth
struck two from the said panel and the de~endant struck fourt
the defendant taking the first two strikes and thereafter the
Commonwealth and defendant 'each struck two which was
done alternately, the Commoniwealtb beginning, the remaining twelve constitute the jury for the trial of the defendant,
to-wit: H. R. Corder, J. F. Bryant, C. R. Wells, Boyd Bolling,
A. T. Courtney, 0. H. Burke, W. S. Clark, E.
pag.e A 14
E. Bartley, Landon Lawson, J. R. Stallard, Jack
Weiss and A. T. Fugate, who were duly sworn
the truth of and upon the premises to speak and were charged by
the Clerk and after hearing opening statement of Counsel and
a part of the evidence were adjourned over until tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock.

r

GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
Virginia:
Circuit Court of Wise County on Tuesday the 13th day of
Augurt in th2 year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Fortys1x.
PRESENT:·

The Honorable George Morton, Judge.

Commonwealth,
vs.
Indictment for Murder
Harvey 0. Kirk,

Plaintiff
2004

Defendant.

This day came again the Commonwealth by its attorney
and the defendant, Harvey 0. Kirk, appeared in Court in per: son, and the jury sworn in this case appeared in Court pursuant
··. to their adjournment on yesterday and after hearing the remainder of the evicknce and being instructed by the Court and
h;aring argument of Counsel retired to their room to consider
of their verdict and after sometime, returned into Court having
found the following verdict, to-wit: "We the jury find the defendant guilty of involuntary manslaughter and place punishment at two years in the penitentiary. J. R. Stallard."
Thereupon the defendant, by his attorney,
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page A 15 ~ moved the Court to set aside the verdict of the
jury so rendered against him, and the defendant
is directed to assign the grounds for his motion in writing,
and the Court takes until the 19th day· of August, 1946, to
consider of the said motion.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
Virginia:
Circuit Court of Wise County on Thursday the 29th day
of August, 1946.
Present:

The Honorable George Morton, Judge.

Common wealth,
vs.
Indictment for Murder 2004
Harvey 0. Kirk,

Plaintiff
Defendant.

This day again came the Commonwtealth by its attorney
and the defendant appeared in Court in person and was represented by .counsel. Thereupon the defendant filed his motion
to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case and the grounds
therefore in writing and also fifed in support of said motion
the written affidavits of Gracie Gent and Audrey Denoof.
Whereupon the motion as argued by Counsel and the Court
being maturely advised of its judgment overruled the defendant's said motion, to which action of the Court in overruling
his motion, the defendant, by counsel, duly and
page A 16 r properly excepted.
Thereupon it being demanded of the defendant
if anything for himself he had or knew to say why the Court
should not now proceed to pronounce judgment against him
according to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay
thereof it is considered by the Court that the defendant, Harvey
0. Kirk, be confined in the Penitentiary of this Commonwealth two years, the period by the jury in its verdict ascertained. Said sentence, however is subject to a credit of
days the defendant was confinred in jail awaiting trial upon
this charge.
And the Defendant, expressing himself aggrieved by the
action of the Court in overruling his motion to set aside the
verdict of the jury and grant him a new trial, and signifying his

J

)

j
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intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals, or a
judge thereof in vacation for a writ of error and supersedeas
to said judgment, execution of said judgment, on motion of the
defendant, is hereby suspended for sixty days from this date.
And thle defendant is allowed to remain in the custody of the
Court upon the bond heretofore entered into by him for his
appearance in this case.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
Commonwealth,
Plaintiff
v.
Motion to set aside the verdict ·of the jury, •etc.
Harvey 0. Kirk,
Defendant
page A 18

r This day came

the defendant, Harvey 0. Kirk.
by Counsel, and moved the court to siet aside
the verdict of the jury, and award the defendant a new triat
and to dismiss the defendant from custody because:
1st: The verdict of thie jury is contrary to the evidence,
and is based upon insufficient evidence; and,
2nd:

The verdict of the jury is contrary to the law; and,

3rd: The verdict of the jury is contrary to both the evidenc'e and the law; and,
4th: The court ov:er-ruled the defendant's motion to require the Common wealth to furnish him with additio~al bill
of particulars; and,
5th: Because the Court overruled the defendant's motion to strike the evidence on the Commonwealth at the conclu-·
sion of the Commonwealth's evid~nce for the reasons therein
set forth; and,
6th: Because the Court refused to strike the evidence in
· this case at the conclusion of the taking of the evid~nce on behalf of the Commonwealth and the defendant for the reasons
therein set forth; and,
7th: Because the court gave Instruction Num bier 1 7 on
behalf of the Commonwealth defining involuntary manslaughter erroneously; and
8th. Because the Court gave Instruction Number 2 1 on
behalf of the Commonwealth which is erroneous and mislead-
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ing to the. jury and very confusing; and,

r 9th:

Because the court gave .Instruction Num.;
ber 20 on behalf of the Commonwealth which
is misleading and assumes that the Commonwealth had proven
the existence of the criminal act on the part of the accused; and.

page A r 9

10th: Because the Court gave on behalf of the Commonwealth Instruction Number r 9, which is misleading and does
not define involuntary manslaughter, and contains and erroneous definition of th~ degree of negligence required in an involuntary manslaughter case; and,
11th: Because the court gave Instruction Number 21-a
which is erroneous and failed to give the proper definition of involuntary manslaughter; and,
12th: Because the court refused to give on behalf o.f the
defendant Instructions Number Two, Nine, 11, r 2, and I 5;
and, for the rea::ons assigned by the defendant; and,
13th: Becau.se the court .rt?fused to give Instruction No ..
r 6, which is t_he law of the State of Virginia: and,
14th: Because the court. refused to give on behalf of the
defendant the following Instructions Numbered I 7, and 2 I,
which are correct propositions of the law, and the failure on
the part of the court to give these- instructions was very prejudicial to the defendant in this case; and,
15th: Because the court failed and refused to proper! y
instruct the jury by refusing to give on behalf of the defendant
Instructions Numbered 22, 23, and 24, fot which the defendant
has duly and properly excepted: and,
page A 20 ~ 16th: Because the court erred in overruling
.
the various objections as set forth in the record.
to certain parts of the evidence introduced on behalf of the
Commonwealth to which due and proper exceptions were made:
and,

·/

r 7th: Because the court refused to admit certain evidence
oC;ered on behalf of the defendant before the jury, to which
said ruling of the court due and proper •exceptions were taken
as will appear in the record; and,
r 8th:

Because certain members of the jury which tried

j
I
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·, the defendant, Kirk, entertained and had a prejudice against
the defendant because of his religious belief, and had formed
opinions as to his guilt which could not be removed, and had
.made stat'ements prior to the trial showing their prejudice and
opinion, whose names are as follows: J. R. Stallard,
; which fact the undersigned defendant did not
know until after the trial or he would have challenged the said
jurors~ affidavits showing the said feeling are hereto attached,
and made a part of this motion; and,
. r 9th:

Because the Commonwealth failed to prove the
corpus delicti, the criminal agency on the part of the defendant,
and further that this conviction is basid solely upon prejudice
against .the defendant because of his religious belief, and is in
direct violation of Section Number of the Constitution of
Virginia, and of the Constitution of the United Stat~s of
America, Section .. :.. , . ·... , · and Amendments Number I and
XIV, thereof.
.WJ:i~refore the defendant, by his Counsel, moved the Court:
to set aside the verdict of the jury for the above reasons, and
others to be assigned at the bar on the hearing
page A 2 I ~ of this. motion, and dismiss this defendant froll.l
custody.
HARVEY 0. KIRK,
Defendant,
By Counsel.
VERNOY B. TA TE,
Attorney for the defendant,
Harvey 0. Kirk.
(Endorsed on Back:
"Filed Aug. 29, r 946.
Chas. I. Fuller, D. C.")
page A
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AFFIDAVIT

Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:
This day appeared Gracie Gent, the.affiant, befove me, who
under oath makes the following statement: My name is Gracie
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Gent, and I have known J. R. Stallard for some tim!e~ The
same Mr. Stallard who served on the Kirk jury in which he
was given two years; Also I know Ruth Ornder, a sister of
Maude Ella Ornder who was a witness against Kirk, and .-who
married Henry Stallard whom I understand is a. son of J. R.
Stallard, the juror; after the Criminal term of th~ Circuit Court
for Wise County begun and it appeared that Mr. Stallard was
a member of the jury, Maude Ella Ornder began to tell the
people around our place that Kirk was going to get some time
for murdering his wife, Anne Kirk, with the serpents. I am
the mother of Audrey Denoff, and we were in the town of
Norton one day in the week before the trial and I saw Mr. J.
R. Stallard~ the same man who· served on the Kirk jury standing there talking to some man near the Hartsock Jewelry Store.
and I saw my daughter standing there. she was waiting for
me, and just as I came up I heard Mr. Stallard say "That man
ought to get ninety nine years,, and I asked my daughter who
he was talking about and she said he was talking a preacher
named Kirk handling serpents and his trial. I attended court
and saw Mr. 'Stallard on the Kirk jury at Wise. I also heard
the court or some of the attorneys ask ·the jury if they had any
prejudice or had made up any opinion and Mr. Stallard said
nothing or made no tesponslz. I v;:as summoned by the Com monwealth and by the defendant both. Later after the trial
I heard J. R. Stallard, the same man, who was the juror, say
that if he had his way Kirk would have got five yiears. I do not
have an,y interest in this case.
page A 23 ~ This the 28th day of August, 1946.
GRACIE GENT.
Taken, ~.ubscribed and sworn to before me, this the 28th
day of August, 1946.
Vernoy B. Tatle, Notary Public
Wise County, Virginia
VERNOY B. TATE,
Notary Public for Wise
County, Va.
(Endorsed on Back:
. "Filed A-t;ig. 2·9, 1946.
Chas. I. Fuller, D. C. '')
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Commonwealth of Virginia,
.County of Wise, to-wit:
This day appeared before me the affiant, Audrey Denoff,
who under oath states as ·follows: My name is Audrey Denoff
and I was visiting my mother Gracie Gent, in Wise County,
Virginia, on tHe week end of the week before Kirk was tried
ort the 12th day of August, I 946, or the Monday on which the
trial was. I was in Norton, Virginia, with my mother and
was standinng near the Hart::ock Jewelry Store, and two men
were standing there talking, and one of them was a man by th.?
name of J. R. Stallard I learned later and they were talking
about Prea.cher Kirk trial and handling serpents. I heard the
man whom I later learned from my mother was Mr. Stallard,
he wa~ big man wore glasses, and had reddish
complexion say the following: "If I had my
page A 24
· way about it, Kirk would get some time, and that
a man who would handle serpents ought to have ninety-nine
years". About that time my mother Gracie Gent came up and
I asked her who this man was and she stated it was Mr. Stallard
who was on the jury, and Gracie Gent, my Mother asked me
who they were talking about and I told her it was about Preacher Kirk handling serpents. We left them standing there. My
home is in the State of West Virginia and I have no interest in
this case ar ai1.

r.

This the 28th day of August, r 946.
AUDREY DENOFF,
Affiant.
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me, this the 8th
day of August, 1946.
Vernoy B. Tate, Notary Public
Wise County, Virginia
VERNOY B. TATE,
Notary Public for Wise
County, Va.
Endorsed on Back:
"Filed Aug. 29, I 946.
Chas. I. Fuller, D. C."
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NOTICE

TO:

Mr. John Roberts, Attorney of record for the Commonwealth:

Please take notice that the undersigned will, on the 2 1st
day of October, r 946, at the office· of the Honorable George
Morton, Judge of the Circuit Court of Wise County, Virginia,
in Wise, Virginia, at ten o'clock, a. m., or as soon thereafter as
practicable, tender to the said Judge Certificate of Exceptions in
the case of Commonwealth, Plaintiff, v. Harvey 0. Ki,:k, Defendant, copy of which is· hereto attached, and apply to the
said Court to sign and seal the same, and make it a part of the
record in this case.
HARVEY 0. KIRK,
Plaintiff.
By VERNOY B. T-ATE,
Counsel.
Legal service of the foregoing notice is hereby accepted.
This the I 2th day of Octo~r,

I

946.

JOHN ROBER TS.
Attorney for the Commonwealth.
ORDER
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and the defendant, by counsel, tendered to the Judgle for signature a
stenographic report of tettimony and other incidents of the
trial in the above-styled case and Certificatle of Exceptions;
and, it appearing to the Court, in writing, that John Roberts.
Esq., Commonwealth Attorney, has had reasonable notice that
said stenographic report of testimony and other incidents at
the trial and Certificate of Exceptions would be presented at
this time and place to th1e Judge for signature, the said stenographic report of testimony and other incident~ of the trial and
Certificate of Exceptions, was on this the 21st day of October.
r 946, within sixty days from the time final judgment herein
was entered, received, signed and sealed by the Judge of this
Court, and ordered to be made a part of the record in this case.
GEORGE MORTON

(SEAL)
· Judge.

.
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r Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Wise County, July 1946 Term.
Commonwealth of Virginia,

. Plaintiff

v.
Harvey 0. Kirk,

Deflendant

Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with all
motons, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, tHe action of the Court in respect hereto, all the instructions offered, amended, granted and refused, and the objections and exceptions thereto, and all other incidents of the
trial in the .case of Commonwealth, Plaintiff, v. Harvey 0.
Kirk, Defendant, tried in the Circuit Court of Wise County,
Virginia on July 12 and 13, 1946, blefore the Honorable
George Morton, Judge, and a Jury.
APPEARANCES:
.John Roberts, Esq., Commonwealth's Attorney,
H. M. ·Bandy, Jr., Esq., of Norton, Virginia,
Counsel for the Plaintiff.
V. B. Tate, Esq., of Wise, Virginia,
Counsel for the Defendant.
page 4
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Th~ Court:

A~e you ready, gentlemen, in the case of Commonwealth v. Kirk?
IN CHAMBERS
Mr. Tate:
Before we get in the case I would like to see the Court and
counsel in Cham hers.
Mr. Tate:

In this case some of the defendants were arrested and put
in jail. Some statements were taken and they ,promised me a
copy of them, and I would like to have the privilege of inspecting those statements and making a copy of them.
Mr. Roberts:
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I will give you all the statements I have.
Mr. Tate:

I ask~d you for them and you never would give them to
me.
Mr. Roberts:
I don't rem:ember your asking me for them.
The Court:
You are entitled to them.
Mr. Tate:
He said he would have to take it up with someone in Richmond and never could get permission.
Mr. Roberts:
I thought I could hand you a copy of those statements, but
I can't I see. I don't have any except the one signed
page 5 r by Paul Dotson. I have another one written out
for Mr. Ely to sign but he didn't sign. it. Hie had
told them what he was going to state and would sign it, but
you came in they said and told him not to sign it, and he did
not sign it.
·
The Court:
. That is what you wanted to know, is it?
Mr. Tate:
I wanted to know if he signed it is all. Is that all the statement you have?
Mr. Roblerts:
Except this one.
Mr. Tate:
· . Another thing, Mr. Bandy, this is not personal, but I
would like to know for the purpose of knowing how to strike
the jury whether he is empl9yed by some social group or how
he is ·employed,' because it mignt affect how a man wanted to
strike the jury, and whether or not they took up a collection and
all about it.
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Mr. Roberts:

I don't mind telling you that Mr. Bandy has not been employed by anybody. I requested him to assist me. I have so
many of these cases to try this term of court I asked
page 6 r him to help me, and he consented to do so.
Mr. Tate:

' ~·

I just wanted to know.
The Court:
Since they have answered it, it is all right. I doubt if I
could compel them to answer a question of that sort because I
don't think it would be material, but since they have answtered
it,· it is all right.
Mr. Tate:
I didn't think they would object and I just wanted to
know how to proceed.
The Court:
Are you both ready for trial?
Mr. Roberts:
We are ready.
Mr. Tate:
We are expecting our witnesses on this next bus. We expect to be ready.
Mr. Tate:
I moved for a Bill of Particulars and Mr. Roberts furnished it, alleging that the evidence was sufficient for first degree
murder, but if he didn't prove that he would prove second
degree murder, and if he didn't prove second degree murder he
would prove voluntary manslaughter, and if he .couldn't do that
he would prove involuntary manslaughter, and if he cpuldn't
do that he· -would get assault and battery. I think we have a
fight to know what he is going to rely on.
page 7

r The Court:
I don't think he can do any mo11e than he has done.
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Mr. Roberts:

If the Court would like to see the Bill of Particulars I
filed I have a copy of it.
Mr. Tate:
He says if he can't prove one he will the other, and a man
ought to know whlether it is murder or manslaughter when he
starts in to the case.
The Court:
Who knows?
Mr. Roberts:
The evidence is what will show. I don't know what the
witnesses will testify?
Mr. Tate:
He could find out.
The Court:
I will hold this is sufficient.
Mr. Tate: ·
We, of course, except. I filed a motion on that and had
to bring it up to get the ~ourt's ruling.
The Court:
The statute is you can indict a man. for murder and then he
can be cdnvicted for any of those things you m~ntioned. You
do state here you are going to insist upon murder in the first ·
degree.
page 8

r Mr. Roberts:
A.

Yes, sir.

The Court:
What about the jury, do you people agree not to keep
them togetherMr. Roberts:
It will b~ c11l right with me not to keep them together.
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Mr. Tate:

I don't see ariy necessity of keeping them together. I waiv,·
it as far as the defendant is concerned.
(Note:
4902-74.)

Mr. Roberts read the statute on this point.

The Court:
Let the record show that counsel for the Commonwealth
. and counsel for the Defendant agree that no objection, will be
made to the jury not being kept together.
Do you want me to examine the jury about conscientious
scruples?
Mr. Roberts:
No, sir, we will not ask for the death penalty.
The Court:

Do I understand the defendants want to be tried sepa"
rately?
Mr. Tate:
Yes, sir.
The Court:
The Commonwealth elects to try which one first?
Mr. Roberts:
Harvey 0. Kirk.
page 9

r Whereupon,

the jury was called and examined on
their voir dire.)

Mr. Tate:
I d~sire to ask Mr. Quisenberry a question.
JUROR QUISENBERRY was examined and testified as
follows:
·
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Harvey 0. K~rk
DIRECT EXA¥INATION
~Y. Mr. Tat.e: , .
.i

.

Q.
A.
Q.

Do you know Mr. Kirk here?
No, sir.
Did you c~me up on the bus from Norton this morn-

ing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember having a conversation on: that bus
this morn~ng in which you stated something to the ·eff~ct he
was guilty and they had. four or five cases against him, and
they dropped all except two, and they had two against him?
A. I don't remember mentioning the case at all.
Q. Were you talking about the preacher and talking
about this·case on the bus?
A. I don't reme~ber talking about any case at all. I
have no recollection.
Q. That was on the bus between here and Norton?
A. I was on the bus, but I don't recollect saying
page IO t anything at all.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Tate:
Mr. Kirk, will you be sworn?
Mr. Kirk:

I affirm.
HARVEY 0 .. KIRK, after being duly affirmed, was examined and testified as follows: "-,

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. Mr. Kirk, is that the gentleman you saw on the bus
this morning, and heard talking about your case? (Indicating
Mr. Quisenberry.)
·
~- Yes, sir, that is.the man.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said the preacher's case. was called first this morn ..
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ing, and they did have four or five cases against the preacher,
but tHey had reduced it down to -two.
Q. Did he make any statement about the case?
A. He said he hoped not to be on the case. He made it
appear I was a pretty bad follow.
·
Q. Do you think from what you heard him say there
he would give you a fair tril?
A. No, sir, I don't.
page 11 ~ Q. Who -was he talking to?
A. To two strange men sitting ~ehind me.
The Court:
Would you recognize those. men if you would see them in
the court house?
The Witness:
I am not sure. I might.
Mr. Quiesenberry:
· I would like to bring someone in here about that. I would
like for him to point out somebody I was talking to. I absolutely wasn't talking to you.
The Witness:
He wasn't talking to me.
Mr. Quiesenberry:
Someone might have said something about it but I didn't.
The Court:
Do you remember, Mr. Quiesenberry who was with you
when you came up this morning?
Mr. Quieseniberry:
Well, the whole bus-I don't remember-there was two~ I
forget their name, I don't believe I could recall the nam.es of _
airy one on the bus now.
The Court: Were you talking to anybody about it?
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Mr.

l

Quiesenbeuy:

I was sitting alone, and down the road some lady got on
a:p.d sit down by me-no, some old gentleman with a cane got
on and came in and set down by me.
pag~

I2

r The Court:
Let him step up here, point him out.

Mr. Roberts:
That old gentlemen ba~k there with aa crutch?

The Witness:
Yes, sir.
Mr. Roberts:
Come up here.
Mr. Kirk:
When he said this there wasn't nobody sitting by him.
The Col.lrt:
Talking to himself?
Mr. Kirk:
No, sir, two men on the next seat behind me, and nobody
on the seat with him when he said this. I can prove be said it ·
sitting right back there~

Mr. Tate:
Do you want to ask this gentleman anything (the old gentleman -with a .cane) ?
Mr. Quiesenberry:
He is the onJy person who was by me, and I never rub.her-·
neck behind me.
The Court:
Mr. Quiesenberry, you may step aside. Any other question·
now you want to ask any of the jurors.
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Mir,. Ge'(!JT.ge OolfflllS
Mr. T.at-e:
That 'is all now, sir.
- (A recess was tak~n at this poi.:nt.~
1

Thereupon, the jury was selected by ,c-cmnsel and
page I 3 ~ swonn by .the Clerk to tty the .case.
The witnesses were called, sworn a'l'la e·X!'duded
from the courtroom.
. Opening statements were .made by Mr. Roberts, Commonwealth Attorney, and by Mr. Tate, Counsel for the ,defendant.

Tbemeiapcm, an adja,.mrnmenit of '°ne bouir was take·n for
lunch.

AFTERNOON SESSION
August

I 2,

1.946.

The Court was reconvened .at one o'dock. p . .m.

PRESENT: ·The same parties as heretofore noted.
The Court:

Let the jury .come .around.
(The jury took itheir seats m the box.)

Ari!. y.ou r.eady to proceed, gen.,t1emen·?
Mr. Roberts:
Yes, sir.
The Court:
Call your first witne~s.

Mr. Roberts:
(Thereupon, the following evidence was .introduced
on behalf of the Commonwealth:)
page

14

~

MRS. GEORGE COLLINS, the first witness, call··
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ed by and on behalf of the Common wealth, being
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as. follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
B_y Mr. Bandy:

,Q. Your name is Mrs. George Collins?
A. Yies, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mrs. Collins?
A. Ramsey.
Q. How long have you lived at Ramsey?
A. Twelve years.
·
Q. Do you know Harvey 0. Kirk,. the defendant in this
case?
A. Yces, sir.
Q. Were you present on or about September 1, 1945
when his wife was bitten by a snake down there at Ramsey?
A. Yes, sir. I was there.
Q. Whlen did you .come there?
A. I was there when services started there that night.
Q. Are you· member of this sect or denomination?
A. No, sir. I belong to the Baptist Church.
Q. What is the name of this denomination that was
handling the snakes that night, do you know?
A. The Church of God.
page 15 ~ Q. Where is that church situated?
A. Right there in front of the Piggly-Wiggly
wholesale store at Ramsey.
Q. At Ramsey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where does Mr. Kirk live?
A. He lives back up here at the saw mill camp.
Q. Is that or not in Ramsey?
A. Yes, sir. It is not on the road but it is in Ramsey.
Q. Did his wife, Anna Kirk, live with him prior to this
time?
.
· · ·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there many people there at that meeting that
n~ght, Mrs. Collins? .
.
A. Yes, sir. The house was full, pretty much.

a.
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Q. . Were any people ·standing up around or. do you recall?

A.

There probably was in the back end.
Where were you seated, Mrs. Collins? A. About the third seat back.
Q. The._third seat from the front, you. mean?
A. Yes, sir. From the front.
Q. Where was Mr. Kirk?
page 1 6 r A. Well, they had the preaching servi~es first. I
don't remember where he sat at during the first
part of the service, but when the serpent handling took place
-you want to know just where he was at then?
. -- . ·
Q. Yes:· that is right.
A. You want me to tell it or to ask me the question?
Q. Tell where he was standing or sitting· or· what he
was doing at·the time when they started handling this serpent.
A. He was up on the stand.
· ·
., ·;
Q. By "up on the stand" do you mean up on the platform?
~. · :
·
Q.

-A.

Yes, sir.

, ·

Q.. Where is· this platform as compared to where the
people were ~itting?
A. Well, there were some sitting up therte and some
standing around, but the most· was out from the stand in the
open space between the stand.
·
Q. In other w;ords, out in the audience, you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how big is this platform Mr. Kirk was stand-:
ing on up there, Mrs. Collins? I mean, you .can compare it with·
the jury box if you want to or anything else, this railing that
goes around there, how did the platform compare with that?
A. It was something _about like that up there
page

t

where the judge ~its and. then the stand Was· right
about middle ways and back here wa.s. a space, I
couldn't tell you exactly, between the stand and back to where
the seats were. Something maybe about like this (indicating) ·
and the people that were handling the snakes, they were in here
in this open spa.ce in here ( indicating) .
Q. That was out in the front of the· platform?
I

7
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.A... Yes, sir. In fron! of .the rostrum like that, and in
here was where they were handing the snakes.
Q. The people were seated out in front of them-_Mr.
Kirk was standing on the ·platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was past the congregation, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a pulpit up on that platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whe11e was the pulpit situated?
A. It was about middle ways of this place where they
stand up there.
Q. In other words, the pulpit was sitting about the center of the platform?
A~ Yes, sir. About ,the oenter of the platform.
Q.· Were there any people on the .platform other than
Mr. Kirk?
A. Yes, sir. They were all around.
page 1 8 r Q. About how many would you say were up on
this platform with Mr. Kirk?
A. I wouldn't have no idea, but they were standing
pretty thick up there. I wouldn't know how many to say was
up there, but there was several standing up th'ere.
Q. Were they in front of Mr. Kirk or back of Mr. Kirk?·
A. They we~e back from him.
Q. Backof. him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Mr. Kirk standing with refrerence to this
pulpit there at the .cen,ter of the platform, as you have stated?
A. Well, Mr. Kirk was standing on the right-hand side
of the pulpit.
Q. On ~he .right-h~nd sidie of the pulpit?
A. Y~s, sh·, as you go up into the pulpit.
Q. And h(?w was he standing?
_A. Well, he. was standing with his-right against the pulpit-standing right agaiJ]st th~ pulpit (indicating).
Q. Was he o~ not ~pparently leaq.ing on the pulpit?
A. Well, he might hive been. I couldn't say. I didn't
notice that close to see if be was leaning on the pulpit or not,
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page 19
Q.
A.
Q.
A~

but he was standing right against it, I know.
have been leaning against it., I
not sure.
Where was Anna Kirk?
She was sitting right back over from him.
Sitting back from him over there?
Yes, sir.
What did Anna Kirk -do immediately preceding
was b:ittenr by this snake? Just t-ell the jury what

r probably could

He
am

Q.
the
time she
she
did.
' A. When the snake was passed to Brothler Kirk there was
one man, he brought them' to him, and he didn't take it and
they passed them on around and others handled· them and
then another man he come back with it and stood with it up
in front of him and I don't know whether he took it or· not
but, anyway, he had tms snake and she raised, shouting. She
raised up shouting and she come shouting up toward him and
she shouted right up this side and, you se+e, that would be his
left side that wa·y (indicating), I mean my right here (indicating) and she shouted right up to his left and she stood there
shouting with her hands over this snake like that (indicating)
and he held the snake-I couldn't tell wheri she was bit, any. way, he held it a few minutes he let the snake go. I don't
know if he throwed it or what, but anyway, he throwed the
snake down.
A. As I understand your testimony, he was standpage

20

r ing to the left of the pulpit?

A. Yes, sir.
And his wife came up to his side shouting?
Yes, sir.
Which side did she come from, the left .or right side?
The left.
Q. She came up to his left side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how long did she stand there shouting?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly how long she stood 'there
shouting but just a few minutes. He didn't hold .the snake so
ve:ry long and she stood there shouting, I couldn't tell you
just how many minutes.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
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Q. And you could hear her, could you, shouting?
A. Yes, sir. I could hear her and see her.
Q. Now-when Mr. Kirk, wheni they handed the snake up
to Mr. Kirk, what did he do with the snake?
A. He held it there for a while.
Q. He held it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how he was holding the snake?
A. No ,sir, I couldn't tell you that. No, sir.
Q. Where was his wife while be held the snake?
page 2-1 ~ A. Right at his left.
. Q. How close to him?
A. Right up to his hand.
Q. After he held the snake a while, as you stated, and
she was standing there shouting, what did she do?
A. Well, I didn't know she was bit and she just eased
back in the crowd and sat down.
Q. What did she do with her 1,Ja~ds there?
A. I couldn't tell. She just eased back in the crowd. .r
couldn't tell you if someone helped her sit down or what. I
didn't know she was bit and didn't notice every little mov'e.
Q. She was bitten unde.r her wrist, isn't that right?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when she moved hack, where did she go?
A. She sit right ha.ck in blehind the· rostrum.
Q. And what was her reaction as far as her physical ap·
pearance was concerned at that time?
A. After the snake had bit her?
A. That is right.
A. Well, she was real sick. She was vomiting.
Q. Was that immlediately, or when. did she get sick?
A. Well, it immediately followed that.
Q. When she got sick what did ·they do with her?
A. Well they tak~n her home a little bit after she
page 22 ~ was bit.
Q. Did you notice her while she was sick, as you
stated, from this snake bite?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you tell anything from her appearance? Did
she start frothing at the mouth or anything?
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A. I didn't go up on the stand. The crowd was all
around her.
Q. Was this snake Mr. Kirk had up on the platform,
was that or not the only snake up on that platform that nightf
A. Yes, sir. That was the only one where the rostrum
set.
Q. What kind of snake was it?
A. They said it ·was a rattler.
Q. You couldn't tell?
A. I couldn't tell. They said it was rattlers and copperheads.
Q. Was it large?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which direction was its head pointing as far as Mr.
Kirk was concerned?
A. It was to his left this was tllle right going in, but
when he turned around it was to his left.
A. And his wife was standing to· his left?
page 2 3 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was the snake's head extending from Mr. Kirk
in the same direction his wife was standing?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What did Mr. Kirk do with the snake after his wife
got sick?
A. Well, the snake was put bacJ< in the box immediately
following after that.
_
Q. What did Mr. Kirk do with this snake he ·held in his
hands there?
A. He throweci it down and somebody else got it.
Q. What happened to the meeting after that?
A. The meeting was very soon closed after that.
Q. Have you ever been to one of these-I believe you
said yoµ don't belong to this denomination-have you ,ever
been as a spectator to one of these meetings in the past?
A. I went occasionally there to church and I had been
on'e time before when they had their snakes there.
Q. Have you seen them handle snakes before in their ceremony there?
Mr. Tate:
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We object to. that.
The Court:

,Objection sustained.

Q.

Was Mr. Kirk a member of this sect?
A. I think so.
page 24 ~ Q. Did you see Mrs. Kirk after the snake had bit
her?
A. I seen them taking her out of the church.
Q. How did they take bier ·out?
A. Well, they was holding her under the arm.
Q. Did you see her the next day?
A. No, sir. I never saw her any more after that. I
didn't goMr. Bondy:
That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tat)e:

Q. Mrs. Collins, as I understand, you were back in the
congregation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 01,1 which side, as you look toward the pulpit?
A. The right hand side.
Q. Now, between the seats where the congregation sat
and this rostrum or platform up there, about what distance
would you say that was?
A. I couldnt't know hardly how much it was, but there
is a pretty good space in there and here (indicatisg) maybe as
much as twelve or fourteen feet, there is a good space between
thlere. I wouldn't know.
Q .. And then it goes the whole width of the church.
doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 25 ~ Q. On that rostrum, I believe you stated they had
a pulpit stand?
· A. Yes, sir.
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Q~ How is that rostrum and platform built up from the
regular floor of the cbur.ch?
a. w~n it comes up around the preacher'sQ. I am not talking about the pulpit, but the platform?
A. It is some higher than this (indicating).
Q. About ten or twelve inc;hes?
A. Yes, sir, I would think so.
.
Q. Now, on that p]atform they have the pulpit, piano,
and choir stand, do they?
· · A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have any seats behind the pulpit?
A. They hav.e one seat.
Q. How far is that behind the pulpit?
· A. It is not very far.
Q. Five or six feet?
A. It is not very wide. I wouldn't know exactly.
Q. Was that seat you are speaking of behind the pulpit,
back against the wall?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Is that where Mrs. Kirk was sitting when you
page 26 ~ first saw her. Did she sit there with her husband
during all the service, song· service and preaching
service?
A. She was. I don't know if he was sitting there or not.
I didn't notice that, or whose chair he was sitting beside,
whether he was sitting beside her or not during the service.
Q. Who was preaching?
A. Brother Watts for one done the preaching there that
night.
Q. Do you know his first name?
A. No, I don't.
Q. Who else was there in charge of the ·service?
A. I couldn't tell you. They was having kind of a conference meeting there at that time and I just don't remember
if he was the only man in chargte that night or not.
Q. Wasn't Mr. J. B. Redman in charge ·
A. I really don't know who was in charge of the service
that night, but there was someone I kno·w at this conference in
charge.
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Q. Anyway, you know Harvey Kirk had nothing to dowith the singing, preaching or leading the choir or anything?
A. I couldn't tell you about the singing. Everybody was
~inging, but he didn't do any of the preaching.
Q. After they got their service and preaching,.
. page 27 A ~ did they make any announcement about the
snake service?
A. Yes, sir. They ·said this other service would take
place.
Q. What did they say with regard to handling serpents?
A. I don't remember, but I ·know they asked all who
didn't believe to stand back.
Q. Where did they have the serpents?
A. They were in a box right in front of the rostrum.
Q. Who asked all who didn't bdieve in it to stand back?
A. I disremember that.
Q. It wasn't Mr. Kirk, was it?
A. No, sir.
Q. He didn't have anything to do with it as far asi you
know, did he?
A~ Not as I saw.
Q. About that time where was he standing?
A. He .was standing at the same place, at the side of ~is
rostrum.
Q. The ro::;trum is what is known as the pulpit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was standing, leaning up ·on it, with his right arm
facing the congregation?
A. He was standing 'there. I don't know what
page 2 7 ~ position he was in.
Q. Was he facing the congregation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And slightly stooptd over the rostrum?
A. I know he was standing there, but I don~t remember
,
exactly.
Q. That is, at the time they made the announcement
'
about the serpents?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was his wife?
A. She was sitting back behind him.
¥,
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Q.

Still sitting back there with his son?
Yes, sir.
Q. Did they make the announcement that all who wanted to handle the serpents would handle them in that area between the platform and seats?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. How many people were in that area and on the pulpit?
A. I couldn't say, but several.
Q. Twenty-five or thirty?
A. There probably was. It was a good crowd up.there.
Q. And Mr. Kirk was with the rest of them on the platform and beside the pulpit?
A; Yes·, sir.
page 28 r Q. Do you recall how many were up on that
platform, as an estimate?
A. No, sir.
A.

Mr. Bandy:
I thought ·she answered that.

Q. Where were these men who were -handling the serpents?
A. They were all about in, this space in there.
Q. But they were not up on the platform, but on back
in the congregation with the people?
A. They weren't back in the congregation. I couldn't'
tell you where they were up front.
Q. You say somebody offered Mr. Kirk the serpent, did
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he do?
A. He didn't take it from the first man that brought it.
Q. Did they offer it to anybody else here?
A. Yes, sir. They came on around with it.
Q! And nobody on that platform would have anything
to do with it?
A. This was just around the edge. No one else didn't
take it right there.
Q. Did they come around with it again?.
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A.
Q.

Yes, sir .. Another man come around with it.
How was Mr. Kirk standing when he came around?
A. He was standing at the same place.
page 29 r Q.. With his arm up O·Ver the pulpit?
A. I couldn't say now if he had his ann over the.
pulpit or not, but he was standing there.
Q. How did he- accept this or take it?
· A. This man come and stood there with it in front of
him a few minutes and I .just couldn't tell you whether he
reached out and taken the snake or how he had hold of it.
Q.. Do you mean a few minutes or almost immediately?
A. This man stood there just a minute or two. I couldn't
tell you how long.
Q. At that time was anybody standing up there in the
audience in .front of yo,u?
A. No, sir. Only the people that were shouting and
handling the serpents.
Q. They were all down around in front of you shouting and handling the serpents?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many people dow~ in that place handling serpents?
A. A lot in there. I couldn.'t tell you how many.
Q. They were between you and Kirk and the man who
handed Kiri~ the ·serpent, weren't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw the serpent you had to see it as
page 3 0 r these other people walked in front of you, and
. back and around, and you couldn't see it all the
tiJ:"Ile, could you? You were back in the congregation as l
understand?
A. Yes, sir. The third seat. I couldn't say I saw every
move. I sure couldn't.
Q. And you couldn't hear what was said. or done or anything of that sort there, could you?
A. No, sir. I .couldn't hear because they were all shouting and singing.
Q. Shouting and singing?
A. Singing and rejoicing.
Q. \Vhen Mr. Kirk took the serpent, where was his wife?
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A.

She was hack behind him and she raised up shout-

mg.

Q. And he had this serpent in his: hand when you saw
her back on the platform .beside him?
A. Yes, sir. She come shouting up to his side.
Q. Who was he looking at then, if you saw him?
A. I couldn't tell because he had the serpent in his hands
and I couldn't tell if he was looking at anybody or not.
Q. Was he looking at the serpent?
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Did he ever see her, so far as you know, at any time?
A. No, sir.· I couldn't tell it if he did.
·
page 31 t Q. Did she come up from behind him, like on
this side?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. What did she do?
A. She come up shouting and he had the snake this way
(indicating) and rhe come up shouting from this side and its
head was around this way (indicating) .
Q. Back this way?
A. I couldn't tell you, but it had its head over here and
she come up shouting with her hands and put them over the
snake (indicating) shouting.
Q. Did he make any move with the snake while she was
there, that you could see?
A. No, sir. Not that I could see.
Q. It happened almost instantly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he do? Did he offer her the snake?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or offer it to anybody?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he look ar9und in her direction?
A. I never saw him.
Q. He was looking straight in front all the time.
wasn't he?
A. As far as I could tell. Of course, I had my
page 3 2 t eyes on them snakes.
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Q. As soon as she immediately came up there and
put her hands on it, he dropped it, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was all done like that (indicating) ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He didn't stand and hold it four or five minutes?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he do anything in the world toward pushing
this poisononus snake towards his wife or anybody there?
A. No, sir.
Q. He was standing up on the rostrum with these outsiders, who weren't down in there handling the snakes?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You say she got sick immediately afterwards?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they took her home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see her the next day?
A. No, sir.
Q. See her the next day then?
A. No, sir.
Q. You never visited her any more?
A. No, sir.
page 3 3 ~ Q. I believe I asked you this. Mr. Kirk didn't
make any announcement or have anything to do
with the snakes at all, did he?
A. No, sir.
Q. He didn't bring them there?
A. No, sir.
Q. And he didn't take them away?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long have you known Mr. Kirk, Mrs. Collins?
A. Ever since I have lived there I have saw him. .
Q. · I believe he is a minister of the Church of God, or
Christian Church of God?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How does he conduct hi!llself, all right so far as
A. I haven't ever saw anything wrong out of him.
Q. The last man that brought the serpent there, do yo\I
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know how long he stood there before he unloaded it on Mr.
Kirk?
A. Well, he stood there several minutes before, yes he
did, he just stood there. I couldn't tell you how many minutes.
Q. And at that time his wife was back behind him
there?
A. Yes, sir.
~

page 34

Mr. Tate:
That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:

Q.

Who was the first man that brought the snake up

there?
Mr. Tate:
That is evidence in chief, isn't it?
1

The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q. Do you recall the name of the first man that had the
snake?
A. There were two mien that brought it, but one of thein
brought it the first time and the other the second, Mr. Dotson
and a man from Coeburn, but I am not sure which one brought
it first.
Q. Who handed this snake to Mr. Kirk, do you remember?
Mr. Tate:
She said she wasn't sure.
The Witness:
That is what I said. I am not sure of the man's name.

Bo
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Q. Where was Mrs. Kirk when the first snake was handed up there to Mr. Kirk?
A. When. the first one was offered?
Q. Yes.
A. She was sitting hack at this place, back to the left.
Q. She was seated about there when the snake was
page 3 5 ~ offered to him the first time?
Mr. Tate:
I objert. That is argumentative and eviden.ce in chief.
The Court:
Did Mr. Kirk say anything when he took this snake or
while he held it in his hands?
The Witness:
A.

No, sir. I didn't hear him say a word.

The Court:·
Did the man who gave it to him say anything to him?
The Witness:
No, sir. I don't believe ·anything was said. They were
just passing them around quietly and I didn't hear any words
said at all.
The Court:
Did Mr. Kirk say anything to his· wife when she came up
to him shouting?
The Witness:
No, sir. I wouldn't think so. I didn't hear him if he did.
The Court:
Did she say anything to him?
The Witness:
She was fhouting. I don't think so.
The Court:
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Could you understand anything she was saying?
The Witness:
No, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

. Q. As a matter of fact, from where you were and
page 36 ~ from what you observed, would you say he even
saw her?

Mr. Bandy:
We object. That is a conclusion, if the Court please.
The Court:
That is a conclusion.
Mr. Tate:
I said from where ~he was and what she saw, did sheThe Court:
I sustain the objection. You are asking for a conclusion.
She can tell what she did see and the jury can say.

Q. Describe what you actually saw him do there just before his wife came up shouting?
~
A. He was holding the snake and of course, - I guess-·
Q. Just what you saw now.
A. He was holding this snake and she just shouted up
there. He couldn't have saw her until-it could have been
after she .come up to his side heve when he let the snake go, that
would have been the only way he confd have saw her because
I didn't see him look back.
Q. In otner words, according to what you say, he didn't
see her until he dropped the snake down on the floor?
Mr. Bandy:
We object to that question, if the Court please. The court
sustain~d the objection.
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The Court:
Well, she has answered it anyhow.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:

Q. How far were you sitting from Mr. Kirk when
page 3 7 r he had the snake in his hands?
A. I was on the third seat back.
Q. About how far was it?
A. It was close to where they were handling the snake.
The first seat, you see, no one on it and I was just the third
seat back. Very close up to the front.
Q. About as far as from here to the Judge's stand, or
farther?
A. THe whole thing would be much farther than that.
Q. Does that compare with the distance you were seated
from Mr. Kirk when he was handling the snake?
A. Yes, sir. I think so or something lik!e that.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. You were seated in this open space back in the congreg,ation on the third seat on the right hand side?
· A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ta~:
That is all.
(Witness ex.cused.)
Mr. Roberts:
Your Honor, we are going to put the doctors on the stand
a little out of order because they are asking us to let them go.
page 38

r The Court:
All right.

DR. G. T. FAUST, having been first duly sworn, called
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as the next witness by and on behalf of the Commonwealth,
was examined and testified as follows:.
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:
Q.

A.

Q.

A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

You are Dr. G. T. Faust?
Yes, sir.
.
Dr. Faust, where do you live?
Norton.
What is your business?
I am a doctor.
How long have you been a doctor?
Thirty-one years.
Where hav~ you spent your thirty-one years in prac-

tice?
The Court:
Do you admit his qualifications, Mr. Tate?
Mr. Tate:
Y1es, sir.

Q. Do you know the defendant, Harvey 0. Kirk, over
there?
A.

I do.

Q. Were you called down to his home last Sep·
tember to see his wife?
A. I was.
Q. \Vhy were you called there, doctor? What service
did you render that at the home?
A. To attend thz childbirth, or a miscarriage.
Q. I am going to get you to tell the jury what was the
condition you found Mrs. Kirk in when you got there?
A. Well, I found Mrs. Kirk in labor, in fact, she had almost completed her miscarriage at the tim1e I got there and she
very soon got through and the .child was born,_ a premature infant, between six and seven months along, and Mrs. Kirk, well,
I guess it was. an ordinary miscarriage with the exception that
page 3 9

~
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she had a very sore arm that we couldn't touch and that she
wasted a little freer than ordinary.
Q. What was the cause of her wasting freely that way?
A. The condition of her blood. Her blood had been
hemolyzed.
Q. Explain to the jury what you mean by that, doctor.
A. Well, when. you say that the blood is hemolyzed, it
means that the blood cells and the hemqglobin. is dissolved out
and loses the capacity to function. Is hemolyzed.
Q. What caused her to have that miscarriage?
A. A snake bite.
Q. What history did they give you with reference
page 40 ~ to that snake bite?
A. They told me she had belen bit Saturday night
about nine o'clock.
Q. Did they tell you what, kind of snake had bitten her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they say?
.f\.. They said a rattlesnake had bitt:ien her.
Q. Were you called to treat her for that rattlesnake bite
in any manner at all?
A. No, sir. I was called to attend the woman in d:elivery of a premature .child.
Q. Was anything· at all said to you as to whether or not
you should treat her for the snake bite?
A. Nothing was said. It was too late for any treatment
anyway at that tim\? for a snake bite.
Q. What was her physical condition with reference to
the snake bite when you were there and delivered this premature birth?
A. Well as I said, her right arm was very sore and it
was greatly swollen to her shoulder and the blood that had
been busted up and the hemoglobin that had been dissolved
out had gravitated for a right wide area under her arm and, of
course, there were places where she had been bitten on her
1

..

wrist.

page 4 I

Q. Describe the marks on her arm?
~ A. There were about three on the arm and one
looked like the fange of the reptile might have
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gone right into the blood stream, right into.the radial artery.
Q. Now, I believe you went back there the next morning, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time of day did you deliver that premature
birth?
A. About ten o'clock, I guess it was.
Q. I believe you went back the next morning with Dr.
Hix, the coroner?
A. I did.
Q. What did you all do then with reference to her body?
A. At the coroner's direction, Mr. King got a specimen
of the blood.
Q. What did he get that from?
· A. They usually get that from the largest blood vessel,
in the abdomien.
Q. Did. you see him take the blood from her body?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine that blood after it was taken from
the body?
A. I did.
page 42 r Q. Did they tell you at that time when the woman had djed?
A. Yes, I knew when she died.
Mr. Tate:
We object unless Mr. Kirk told him.
Q. When did she die?
A. She died at four thirty, the day before.
Q. After you got that specimen o_f blood, did you maH
any examination of that?
A. I did.
Q. What examination did you make of it?
A. I think we did a hemoglobin on it, a hemoglobin test
and then we examined the smears and examined the red cells.
Q. What did you examine them with?
A. With the micro:cope. We looked at them with the
,
microscope.
Q. What condition did you find them in?
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. A. We found them in a state of hemolyzation., three out
of every five of the red blood cells were busted up and no limiting member.
· Q. I believe you signed the death certificatle for this
woman, didn't you?
A. I did.
Q. That is a certificate, copy of the certificate,
page 4 3 r ddes that show to be in your handwriting?
A. Yes, sir. A medical certificate, in my handwriting.
Q. Whose handwriting is the rest of the certificate in?
. A. It looks sort of like Mr. King's.
Q. Read to thle jury that medical certificate there.
Mr. Tate:
Let me see that.
(The certificate was handed to Mr. Tate.)
Q. Here is a slightly larger one. Maybe you can 1.1ead it
easier from that.
A. Medical certificate-date of death, September 3, 1945
at 4:30 P. M. "I hlereby certify that I attended the deceased
from September 3, 1945 to September 3, 1945; that I saw her
alive on September 3, 1945; that death occurred on· the date
and hour stated above. Immediate cause of death, rattlesnake
bite and secondary cause of death was miscarriage with postpartum hemorrhage."
\
Q. What does the date show as to her death there?
A. September 3, 1945 at 4:30 P. M.
Mr. Roberts:
I want ·to introduce this certificate, copy of this certificate.
Mr. Tate:
We object because he testified to it and that is a record
made by him and not the proper _way to introduce a record.
Mr. Roberts:
That is a certified copy from the Department of

page 44

r Vital Statistics.
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The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Tate:.
Exception.
(Whereupon the said certificate was marked and filed
as Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 1.)

Q. Did you talk to the defendant, Harvey 0. Kirk, when
you went down there for this premature childbirth?
A. Well,. I don't remember any certain definite conversation that took place. I talked more to some of the ladies there
assisting the delivery.
Q. Was he there, did you see him?
A. I don't remember-yes, he was there. I do remember
he was there.
Q. Did you talk to him any when you went back with
the coroner the next morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What, if any, statement did' he make then?
A. I' don't remember what was said.
Mr. Roberts:
That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. Do.ctor, did you ever attend a~yone for a snake bite
in a fatal case before?
A. I believe that is the first one I have seen that
'page 45 r was fatal.
.
Q. Then you are not very familiar .with snake
venom or snake poison, are you?
A. Right familiar with it. I have used it.
Q. With rattlesnake?
A. Yes, sir. We use it in the treatment of certain diseases.
Q. Did you have this chemically analyzed to find out the
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strength of the poison or anything of that sort in her system?
A. That would be immaterial I think. No, we did not.
I wouldn't know any way to do it.
Q. When you went there that morning you were called
by whom?
A. I don't know. I n·ever know who calls me in labor
cases. I just g:rab and run.
Q. Didn't you take Mr. Kirk up to his home with you
in your car?
A. I could ha:ve done it..
· Q. Did. you have any history of her wasting for several
days before enn she was snake bitten? ,
·
A. They.brought out a little pan there with some blood
that hadn't clotted and told me she had wasted that before I
got there ..
Q. That blood, then, that had not clotted at all~
page 46 r had it?.
A. No, sir.
Q. In fact, it was liquified?
A. It was hemolyzed.
Q. Did they tell you she had wasted eveii before?
A. They might have. I don't remember.
Q. And that she had been bleedingi for some time?
A. It was immediately at that time.
Q. Did they tell you that?
A. I don't remember. it.
Q. And that she was in a weakened physical condition
and had been that way for several days before this?
A. She was in bad shape at the time.
Q. I asked what they told you.
A. No, I don't think they told me anything like that.
I don't remember it if they did. .
Q. Where did you say it showed signs she had been bit/
ten or scars?
A. On her wrist, the anterior surface of the wrist, look~
ed lihe one of the fangs went right in the artery.
Q. Which band?
A. The right.
Q. Show anything on the left band?
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page 47

I didn't notice anything. The arm was swollen two or three times the natural size and the blood
had gravitated out and was on· the under side.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk call your attention and lvlr. Roberts,
Commonwecllth's Attorney, a~so to the fact· there was just one
·
. scar there? ·
A. No. sir. There was three. We all agreed. on it.
Q. After you all looked at it?
j\. _.We all looked at it an..d there were three.
Q. . Did he point them out?
A.. He didn't have to. I,.think we all were cognizant of
three places on the hand.
·
,. Q. Wh~re ~~er~ they? ,:
A. · 011 ·_t:hi$ raqial artery ..
Q. ·.
the inside of the arrri?
A. That is right. 'i . •..
Q. And nothing on the· left ·arm t
./1. ..I .didn~t see ,anything.
. Q~ .SuJ?pose she _ha~ been exposed to certain kinds of gas.
w·ould t~at ha"y:e affected her condition and weakened her blood?
A. It co~ldn't have busted up her blood cells like they
were.
Q. Could that have weakened her condition?
page 48 r A_. Oh, it could have weakened her condition, yes.

On

(Witness excused.)
N. F. HIX, the next witness,. called by and on behalf of
the Commonw:ealth, being first. duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follow·s:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:

Q.
A.

Q.

You are Dr. N. F. Hix?
Yes, sir.
How long have you been practicing medicine in this~.

county?
Mr. Tate:

...:,
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I admit the Doctor's qualifications.

Q.

I believe you are the coroner of this county, aren't

you?
Yes, sir. .
Did you go down to look at the body of Anna Kirk
after her death last September?
A. I did.
Q. Where did you find her body?
A. At her home at Ramsey, in what is known as the
old saw-mill location.
Q. Did you· make any examination of her body ther~? .
A. Yes. I looked at her body and noticec;l her'
page 49 r right arm was swollen ~nd a place where the skin
had been broken over the l'.'adial artery on the right
side.
Q. Who was with you, doctor?
A. Dr. Faust and Mr. King.'·
Q~ Did you take anything from her body? If so, what?
A. _Mr. King· had some instruments and I. asked h.im to_
remove the blood~ some blood from her abdomen, and he removed some blood and I took it down to the Norton General
Hospital and got Miss Porter to fix it up in two containers.
two small bottles, wide mouthed bottles, and put it in a package and I asked her to mail it to the State Board of Health. I
gave her the postage.
Q. Did you see Dr. Faust and Miss Porter examine anv
of that blood at the hospital?
A. I didn't see them make a microscopic examination, but
they looked at the blood and ~aid they were going to make
a microscopic examination.
Q. What was the condition of that blood, doctor?
A. It was :fluid blood. It wasn't coagulated, it was :fluid.
Q. What is the effect of the poison of a rattlesnake upon
the human blood in the human body?
A~ . Well, it causes a. degeneration of the red blood corpusles, causes them to break up and let the hemoglobin out free.
Q. Is that what you mean by thr fluid blood, that.
page 50 r is what causes it tQ be fluid?
A.

Q.
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A. Yes, sir. It don't coagulate. It don't clot or
coagulate. It was fluid.
Q. What other effect does this rattlesnake poison have
on the human ~.ystem when it is inserted in the blood stream?
A. Well, it affects the whole system. It affects the heart.
Q. What, in your opinion, was the death of this woman
due to?
A. In my opinion, it was due to the poison from the
snake.
Mr. Roberts:
That is all.
CROSS EXAMlNATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. Did you make an examination, Doctor, or did you
ju.:.t accept Dr. Faust's word for it?
A. I made an examination of the arm and looked at her
body. She was ready for burial and she was in the casket.
Q. Had she been treated by the undertaker?
A. The undertaker had been there, I suppose.
Q. You didn't make any examination at all so far
page 5 I r as your activities were concerned, did you?
A. No, except to look at her arm and to ask Mr.
King to get a specimen of her blood. Q. You didn't examine the blood?
' A. No, sir. I looked at the blood, of course, but I didn't
examine it under a microscope.
Q. You didn't make any test of the blood at all?
A. I didn't make any test. I sent it off.
Q. Where was she bitten, if she was bitten?
A. She was bitten over the radial artery on the right side.
Q. Up here or down here (indicating)?
A. I think right down there (indicating) on the right
side.
Q. How many places or breaks in the skin were there-?
A. Looked like three.
Q. Right in here (indicating) ?
A. At the radial artery.
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Q.

w~~m't any on this hand (indic~ting) ?

A.

No, sir.

Mr. Tate:

T'1a.t i~ all~
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:

Q: You say you sent away some samples of that blood?
A.

Yes, sir.
page 52 ~ Q. Where did you send them to?
A. To the State Board of Health in Richmond
and, possibly the ntx.t-d~y·, th~y ca.Ued me from Richmond and
said that they didn't do that kind of work but there was some
chemists, Robb ~ Moody, who would examine it and did
e~;wi~J~ s12~cil\1.~J;l~ o,f t.hat kii;,._d .c\nd. I ask~d them. to turn it
over to Robb ~ Moody to he (Xam.{ned. A. few dcl.Y,S lat.et
I had_;,- l~_tt~( from RQ]?b ij MQO_dy saying that. the. blood was
in such. ~ ~t~(~ Q{ c!~c~tn·PQ$\tion. a.nd putrification that· the_y
couldn't tell al)yth.ing a.bQtit it..
·
Q. Is W.il t;.b,~ ~P..Q(t YQlJ. gQt from._ th.em?.
Mr. Tate:

If t}l~Y, c9ul<f'n't t~Il a11iy,t_hing r1ho.ut it,, wh;y introduce
the report.·
The Witness:
Shall I read· it?
Mr. Tate.~.
Let me ~e w.h..at it is.

GP~~i;. ha~dt~l t.o Mt!. 'Fatie:. ):
(Note: T):ie. w;it,n~~~~ i:~_ad.:. tbg, foJlO.wing ~.0rt.),
''ROBB ~. MO.ODY.
Virgin.fa Testing La b.oratozy
Chemists

..;

/
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. N .. 11'. Hix.
5 and 7 North Sioctlb Stteet
Richmond, Va.
Sept. 6, 1943
Ana1¥sis. No. 90 5.
page 5.3.

r

CERTTFICATE OF ANALYSIS

of a. sample ofi Bl00&.
Marked Mrs. H. 0. Kirk, Ramsey, Virginia.
Received from Dr. N. F. ItHx-Coronen.
After an investigation of this blood it is concluded· that
due to. hemol y.siS; putrification, bacterial action and= otl:ier
blood changes it would be impossible for us to identify
~rotalin (Rattle Snake Ve_nom).

I£ W€· d:o not heaa:r fromi you, withini one· week as: to·
disposition of samples we will cond~cht thati you no longe-r· w-i:Jur ~ te-nain: t!hem_ a:nd w-e wilL destroy· them.
V ~ry respectfu~l y,
To

Dr. N~ F.. HitJi,
Norton, Vi-rg:i-nia:

(s}

ROBB, ~ MOODY
W. L. MOODY"

Mr. Roberts:

we· would like· to file

that report.

(Thereupon, the ~Q,\te r:eport wis maliked as Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 2 a-nd was: receiv.ed in evidence.)
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:
Q. Doctor, how come you to send this. blood to Robb~
Moody or the State· laibottatory ?· For what purpese did you
send it down nbere?'
A. We-11, tne Com.m.onwealth''s Atrtor~ey asked me to
send it.
Q. Did you have any reason or purpose wby, you
page 54
wanted to send it down there? What did you wan.t
them to do with it?

r
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A. Wanted it :examined.
Q. What for?
A. To see if there was any poison in the blood.
Q. Dr. Faust had already· told you there was poison in
the blood and you didn't believe him, did you?
A. Two men can testify to the same thin;g, you know.
Q. You sent it own there and it was in such condition
they couldn't tell?
A. We weren't to blame for that.
Q. That was three days after you got the blood, that
was Septem her 6 and she died Septemher 3.
· · · A. It was on September 4 ·We got the blood. We sent it
·
right away.
Q. You found the chemist couldn't tell about rattlesnake
venom three days old, and yet a physician says he can tell.
Which will you believe?
·
. A. The woman had been dead a , day and ·this wa·s the
day she was buried.
Q. The blood was in container?
A. But the blood had changed hefore we got it.
Q. It was the same blood Dr. Faust examined and pronounced her dying from snake venom, wasn't it?
A. It was part of the same specimen.
page 5 5 ~ Q. Did you ever have any experience with snake
venom of different· kind of snakes?
A. I have treated snake bites.
Q. I mean with copperhead poison o~ ,rattlesna~e poison?
A. I have never examined the blood.
Q. Can you tell the difference in venom from .a rattle·
,; · · ::
snake and a copperhead?
A. I couldni' t.
Q. Do you know other people can?
A. I don'r know. I .couldn't.
Q. Does medical science teach you can?
A. I think any venom would cause the same change in
the blood. I think copperhead venom .would cause the same
change in the blood as rattlesnake venom, but I have not seen·
so much.

a

.

(Witness excused.)

~
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FRED F. KING, the next witness, called by and on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATlON
By Mr. Roberts:
Your name is Fred F. King?
A. Yes, sir.
page 56 r :Q. Mr. King, where ~o you live?
A. Norton.
Q. What is your business?
A. ~uneral director and embalmer.
Q. Did you go down to Harvey _O. Kirk's home with Dr.
Faust and Dr. Hix?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they went.down to.examine the body of Anna
K.irk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Had you been there before then?
A; Yes,-sir.
Q. What setvice did you perform in connection with that
f~neral?
A. I laid Mrs. Kirk in the casket was all the· service I
performed with reference to the funeral.
Q. Did you· embalm her body?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you attempt to embalm her body?
A. No, sir.
Q. When you went with Dr. Hix and Dr. Faust, what
did you do then?
A. Under the imtructions of the coroner I removed
about a pint of blood.
Q. Mr. King, what was the condition of that
page 5 7 r blood?
A. Well, I don't hardly think I would be competent to answer that question.
Q. Did you see Dr. Hix and Dr. Faust examine Mrs.
Kirk's arm or did you examine her arm?
A. Yes, sir. I held the arm up for them to examine it.
Q.
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Q~ Whait was the tondi tion of the airm.?'
A.. The- arm was s:wollem aad bad three p,ri~k marks 0ven·
the wrist. Onre over the artery and .0ne. ab©~t a-i:r in·ch of tliiain
and the other in the palm of the hand. You could cover them
all with a half-doifa-E~
Q. You say her arm was swollen. To wh:at size was: the
arm swollen?
A. Well, it wasn't swoU'en so te·r:ribFyi bad, but it was
right much distended.
Q. Was :any ©the'!' part of her booly swollen at all?
A. .J couldn't tell about that. I didit't! examine her body
at all.
Q. You didn_'t dress her- bedy at aU?
A. N~. sir, P· dicln't.
Q. Did you fill out any part of that deat!Pi certmate?
A. Yes, sir. I filled out the left-hand side- of it.
Q. I wrlF get yC1.T ro··readi·to 'the- jury the part that you
filled out.
A. "Sex-Female; Color or race-·White; Single,
page 5 8 r married, widowed, cPivorm:li--Married;· Name of
husband or wife-Harvey 0. Kirk~ Date- of birth
of deceased-February 1 &, r9·:r9; Ag~::z6 years, 7 months,
23 days; Birthplace-Rose Hill, Virginia; Usual occupation-·
Housewii:fe: Father'"s mrm-ei---JoF:m Spedock; BirtfrpPace--Lee
County, Virginia; .Mother"S' maiden nam~Nanqr Short~
birthp,1ace-Lee County, Virginina.''
·
The man who signed it was H. 0. Kirk.
Q. Mr. Kirk gave YOU' that information I take it?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:
Q. Wilen did you remove that blood? What day, Mr.
King?
,
A. I believe it was on Tuesday, the day following_ putting her in the casket..
Q; The day you took the blood from her arm was theday following her death?
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A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
And that is the same blood-

Mr. Roberts:
You didn't take any blood from her arm?
The Witness:
No, sir.
Q. On per body, wherever it was. That the same blop~
Dr. Faust made an examination of, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.·
page 5 9 ~ Q. And that was sent by the coroner O·n that same
day to a chemist in Richmond, wasn't it?
A. I don't know. I put it in bottles. I put it in a large
bottle and filled the small bottles for the doct.ors and they said
they were going to mail it. I don't know.
Q. What time the next day did you take tp~ blood sample?
·
A. Before noon, nine or ten o'clock.
Q. She died at four o'clo~k the day before?
A. Four thirty, I think that certific~t~ sc1y$.
Q. That was eighteen or twenty hoµrs after her death,
wasn~t it?
A. It was between eight and nin,e·o'clock the ~ext morning.
Q. After they are dead that long yoµ ~annot tell mµch
about the blood, can you?
A. Yes, sir. That length of time y9u could, ~ght ~t the
time we removed it.
Q. Why couldn't you tell the next day?
A. They did tell at the hospital, they m~de an analysis
there. Miss Porter made a smear and Dr. Faust and Dr. Hix
filled that out.
0. ·You say Dr. Hix and Dr. Faust?
A. Yes, sir. They looked through a mkroscope.
page 59-a ~ Mr. Roberts:

Did you look through a microscope too?
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The Witness:
Yes, sir.
Mr. Tate:
That is all.
(Witness excused.)
page 60

r MAMIE

PORTER, the next witness, called by
and on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Bandy:

Q. Your name is Mamie Porter?
A. Yes, sir. ,
Q. Where are you now employed?
A. At the Norton General Hospital in Norton:
Q. How long have you been there?
A. Around ten years.
Q. What is your work at the hospital?
A. Laboratory X-ray Technician,.
Q. Does or not this specialty you have just described include the use of X-ray and examining blood and blood tests?
A. Yes, sir, that is included in my work.
Q. Did you, with Dr. Faust, and Dr. Hix, examine the
blood of Mrs. Anna Kirk some time .in September?
A. Yts, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and Jury what you found from an
eX'amination of this blood?
A. This. specimen. of blood was still in liquid
page ·61 r f~rm which is abnormal. It should have been clotted .and a study under the microscope test showed
the red cells had undergone cqnsiderable damage.
Q. You found that as a result of your X-ray?
A. My laboratory and microscopic examination.
Q. I don't believe you are a medical specialist?
A . . No, sir.
Q. So you cannot give us an opinion on snake bites, etc.?
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A. No, sir, I could not.
Q. Do you know anything about the effect· of a snake
bite on human zlood?
Mr. Tate:
We object. She said she didn't know.
Mr. Bandy:

I asked if she knew.
A. It is a matter of record in medical text books that
snake venom does tend to stop coagulation of the- blood.
Mr. Bandy:
That is all.
Mr. Tate:
Stand aside.
(No cross examfoation.)
(Witness excused.)·
Mr. Roberts:
Mr. Fuller, we would like for you to introduce the order
of committment of Anna Kirk to the Asylum.
~

C. I. FULLER, the next witness, called by and on
~ehalf. of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, was ex~mined and testified as follows:

page 6 2

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:

Q.
Court:
A.

Mr. Fuller, I believe you are Deputy Clerk of thjs

Yes, sir.
Q. As such do you take care of the records in these in~
sanity matters?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you find a proceeding for the commitment of
Anna Kirk in your office?
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A.
Q.

I do.
I believe I will get you to read that to the Court and

Jury.
A. (Reading) "Commonwealth of Virginia, City of
Wise, To-wit: In the matter of: Anna Kirk, white, age 24,
Address, Norton,, Va., now in the care of H. 0. Kirk, husband,
Norton, Virginia, suspected of being insane, and in need of
institutional care and treatment:

"APPLICATION, COMPLAiNT AND PETITION:
"TO:

page 63

r of the

A Justice of Peace, J. T. Hamilton, Court
County of Wise:

"The undersigned petitioner, a respectable citizen of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, submits the following complaint
and information regarding Anna Kirk:
"1.
That the said person is suspected of ·being insane,
in that she was personally observed or was reported by reliable
persons to have: Very nervous, cannot sleep, talks irrational.
She wants to kill her baby:
"2.

That said person is now in need of protection ·and

treatment.
"WHEREFOR, your petitioner prays that a commission be convened to deal with the said person according to law.
"Date June 1, I 9 4 3. Signed H. 0. Kirk. Petitioner. Relation to person: Husband. Address, Norton, Va.
"The foregoing petitioner being duly sworn, deposes and
says that the statements set forth above are true and correct to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
"Subscribed and sworn to before me this

1

day of June,

1943.

(s)

J. T. HAMILTON,
Justice of the Peace."

page 64

r Mr.

Roberts:

If your Honor please, that has been read to the jury
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and I take it that it is not necessary to file it as a part of the
record here.

Mr. Tate:
· We desire it to be filed and it can be withdrawn later. W ~
want the benefit of it in the record if the case go~s up.
(Thereupon the said Paper was marked and filed as
Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 3.)
·
Mr. Roberts:
That is all:

Mr. Tate:
Stand aside.
(No cross exami:°~tion.)
(Witness excused.)
(A short recess was taken.)
Mr. Roberts:
Call Mr. Guy Craft.
page 65

r

GUY CRAFT, the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as folJows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Bandy:
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
western
Q.
A.
Q.

Your name is Guy Craft?
Yes, sir.
\1/here do you live?
Marion, Virginia.
What ·is your occupation?
I have charge of the medical records of the SouthState Hospital at Marion.
How long have you held that position?
Fifteen years.
Are you familiar with the case of one Anna Kirk?
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A.
Q.

I am familiar with her record.
Do you have those records with you?
A. I do.
Q. Were those records you have before you entered in the
regular course of your business over there·?
A. They were entered in the regular course and treatment of the patient.
Q. Will you read from your records the report of
page 66 r the coniVening authority, if you have the report of
your authority, that examined Mrs. Kirk when she
was :fircst brought to the hospital in September?
A. Do you mean the commitment papers?
Q. Yes. the commitment papers, in June, 1943?
A. How much of those papers do you want read?
Q. I want the report of your doctors who examined
Mrs. Kirk when she was first brought to your hospital.
A. Physical or mental?
Q. Mental?
A. There is a report of~ medical examination of Dr. McCarty made June 14, 1943. This is going to be rather lengthy
'if you read all these reports.
·
Q. I don't want them all. I want the one by the doctors.
The Court:

I don't see any use encumbering the -record with immaterial matters. If anything in those reports you want you can
ask for it ..
A. I can give the medical diagnosis.
Q. Give us the diagnosis, the mental diagnosis will be
sufficient.
e
Mr. Tate:
We object. We don't deny she was admitted there and
furloughed back.
page 67 ~ The Court:
That is what I mean. You can show when, or how
many times she was furloughed, and how long she stayed and
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when she came back and everything that may be material.
Mr. Roberts:
. Let us show that diagnosis and then we will show the different furloughs.
Mr. Tate:
He says he wants to show the diagnosis and furloughs,
and I object. I don't see the materiality of that. It was her
condition at the time she died.
The Court:
I overrule the objection.
Mr. Tate:
Objection.
The Court:
Don't read the entire records, but refer to the record and
give the date of her diagnosis and furloughs.
Q. What was the date of the' first report?
A. Date of admission to Southwe3tern State Hospital, is
June 2, I 94 3. Her first diagnosis was maniac-depressive psychosis, mixed type. On September 9, I 945, that diagnosis
~as changed to dementia praecox, 3 Catatonic type.
Q. When was she first brought to your hospitc;tl?
A. On the 2nd day of June, 1943.
Q. And she stayed there how long?
A. She stayed there, according to the records,
page 68 r until August 6, 1943.
Q. Then what did she do, if anything?
A. She was furloughed on that date to Mr. Kirk.
Q. She was fu foughed until when?
A. August 24, 1943. She was out eighteen days.
Q. Then what do your records show is the next thing
that happened so far a:. Mrs. Kirk is concerned
A. She came back to the hospital on that date and remained until May 23, 1944, at which time she was paroled
' to her husband. She returned to the hospital June 26, I 944
having been out one month and three days.
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Q. What do your records show next transpired?
A. She was next furloughed on the 9th day of January,
1945.
.
· Q. Were those paroles made with the recommendation
of the hospital or against their recommendation?
Mr. Tate:·
1

We objec t. It makes no difference if they paroled her.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
A. The note dates the furlough on the 6th day o.f August, 1943 was against the advice of the hospital. That note
was dictated by Jos. P. Barrett.
Q. That is part of your official record?
page 69
A. That is all I know is what I see in the records.
Q. What about the next time she was paroled?
A. The note states he was advised it would be better for
his wife to remain in the hospital.
Q. What. date was that?
A. May 23, 1944. That note was dictated by Dr. Jos.
R. Blalock.
Q. She was brought back and paroled when?
A. January 9, · 1945, against .advice of the hospital
authorities.
Q. Was Mr. Kirk notified that she was being paroled at
this time against the advice of the hospital?
A .. Mr. Kirk signed a statement.
Q. Do you have that statement in your records?
A. I do.
Q. Will you read the letter which was signed by Mr.
Kirk?
A. Yes, sir. This letter was written on May 23, 1944.

r

''Dr. Joseph R. Blalock, Superintendent
Southwestern State Hospital

\ ·
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Marion, Virginia.
Dear Dr. Blalock:
This is to- state that I have been advised by you that
my wife's mental condition is such that it is advisable that
she remain in this hospital; also this is to state that
page 70 ~ I am taking my wife out of the hospital against
medical advice and that in so doing I assume the responsibility, at the same time relieving the staff of the
Southwestern Stat_e Hospital entirely o.f any responsibility.
Yours very truly,

H. 0. KIRK."
Q. Is that H. 0. Kirk that signed that statemnet the
same H. 0. Kirk who is the defendant here?
A. · My statement to that will have to be that it was
signed by H. 0. Kirk. I was not present.
Q. You don't know Mr. Kirk?
A. No, sir:
Q. Anyway it is signed by H·. 0. Kirk
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the next you heard?
A. The next we heard of Mn Kirk was the newspaper
.article of the tragedy that happened down here. I believe it
bears the date line of Wise, September 4, 1945.
Q. What did you do when you heard Mrs. Kirk had been
bitten by a snake and had died?
A. We discharged her by reason of death on Seppage 71 ~ tember 5th.
Q. Had she been discharged prior to her death?
A. No, sir.. She was discharged September 5, two days
after her death, that was after that newspaper article.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. Do you know about her being beaten up there by the
inmates and attendants and having to have medical treatment
on two or three occasions?

10

6
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A. I don't know, no, sir, of that.
Q. You know that is the reason why he had to remove
her, don't you?
A. No, sir. I do not.
Q. You heard it, didn't you?
A. No, sir. I didn't hear that. ,
Mr. Bandy:
We object to that.
A. I believe you are referring to another instance, Ver·
noy.
Q. On April 4, I 944, or about April I, I 94 I?
A. Well, if she was, he may have told Dr. Blalock in
their conversation. I saw Mr. Kirk there.
Q. Would you mind reading that letter to the jury, that
is, I believe a letter from the hc;,spital, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir. That letter was written by Dr. Biapage 72 r lock and dictated to Miss Zwick.
Q. Who wat, she?
A. At that time one of the stenographers in my office.
"April 24, I 944
Mr. H. 0. Kirk
Box 8
Norton, Va.
Re: Mrs. Anna Kirk
Dear Mr. Kirk: I am sorry to teil you of an unfortunate
oc.currence in which your wife was injured. About 2: 2 5
·A. M., April 21st, the attendant heard a commotion in the
.room occupied by your wife and another female patient.
On opening the door she found that Mrs. Kirk was on the
floor and being struck by the other patient. The other patient was immediately secluded in another room, and Dr.
McCarty was called. He found a laceration on Mrs. Kirk's
scalp, about one inch in length, and bruises on her face.
He gave the wound proper treatment and sterilization,
suturing the wound. Slow oozing from the wound continued and moderate, but not excessive swelling occurred in the surrounding scalp. I saw her next momi~g
and have been watching hel' condition carefully since. She
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has shown no symptoms sugge2ting a fract"Qre of
We made an X-ray examination of the
skull which I showed today to the X-ray consultant
in Abingdon who was unable to find any utterance of a
skull fracture.

page· 73

r the skull.

I with to a_.sure you of my sincere regret that this
should have happened to your wife, and please be assured
that we shall do all we can to bring about her recovery and·
to prevent any repetition of any such unfortunate incident.
Very truly yours,

0

JOSEPH R. BLALOCK. M. D.,
Superintendent

JRB / dz
.,

,.

P. S.

April 25, I 944: The above letter,· dictat~d yes- terday, did not get out in the evening mail, and your letter of April 22nd has just been received. In your letter
you express. your concern about the possibility of a fracture to her head, and I hope that what is written above
will relieve your anxiety. However, we will continue to
wat.ch her condition closely."

That letter is not signed but I am sure I have a .copy of it
in here.
I

Q. That was about the fourth time Mr. Kirk had complained about his wife being assaulted and wounded in the hospital?
page 7 4

r The Court:
What do the records show?

The Witness:
I will have to go through the correspondence and see. -I
haven't gone through it.

Q. And they got this question up with the Governor and
State Hospital Board about her being beat up over here, didn't
they?
A. No, sir. I think the question was about her hair being out, and I took that examination about the hair being cut

1 08
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m yselt when Dr. Morison came down there. I mean I took
the statements, questions and answers., Dr. Morison made.
Q. In addition to that wasn't she assaulted by the patients or somebody every time he asked for a furlough for her?
A. If she was I don't know it.
Q. And that is why he asked for these furloughs?
A. I don't know. I didn't talk to the man. He was always very nice when he talked to me.
Q. Did you know anything about Mrs. Kirk at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Ever see her?
A. The records is all I know about it. I don't remember
seeing her.
Q. I believe it is the history of these mental papage 75 ~ tients they will get better and a lot entirely recover,
don't they?
A. Certainly.
Mr. Bandy:
He doesn't claim to be 'a doctor.
Mr. Tate:
He knows more about it than the doctors do .
.The Court:
Let him answer.

Q. Her first diagnosis: was what?
A. Maniac-depressive psychosis. mixed type, which
means at times she might be all right, and other times she might
be excited or depressed or disturbed. The ·last diagnosis is dementia praecox, third catonic type, which is similar to the first
diagnosis, except it is generally conceded a case of dementia
praecox of the third Catonic type will go into recession for a
time.
Q. That means the catonic type will improve?
A. Will go into recession and apparently be well.
Q. Yqu have been over there twelve of fifteen years
handling these cases? ·
A. I have been there sixteen years all together.

j
i

I

I

J
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Q. And you know of your personal knowledge they will
improve?
A. Yes, I should know it.
page 76 r Q. Why?
A. I was a patient there myself.
Q. And you have improved to such an extent you have
charge of the hospital?
A. I have charge of the hospital records.
Q. A trusted employee?
A. ·That is correct.
Q. And a member of the Kiwanis Club?
A. No, sir, Rotary Club.

RE-DIRECT. EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:
Q. Mr. Tate asked you about some complaint about
cutting her bafr. Tell the Court and Jury why her hair was
cut there?
A .. Again I will ~ave to refer to the record. It is a
matter of record and not of my knowledge.
Q. That is what we wa·nt, what the record shows.
A. There is a note in this record dated December I 5,
1943 dictated by 'Dr. W. H. McCarty to Mrs. Diana Zwick.
Shalt I read it?
!Q. Yes, sir.

Mr. Tate:
I don't see that is material.
The Court:
I can't tell until I ·hear it.
read?
page 77

Do you object to it being

r Mr. Tate:
No, sir.

. A. (Reading)- "December 15, 1943. This patient's
condition within the past ten days has been growing progressively worse. She refuses to wear her clothes, she has been soil-
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ing the floor, and smearing urine and feces into her· long braided hair. It is almost impossible to get her to take sufficient
nourishment. She has been choking herself with her long
braids winding them around her neck and also attempted
to swallow them. Following the last attempt a few days ago
to swallow her long braids and due to the fact that they were
smeared with urine and feces, the hair was ordered to be cut as
an emergency measure in an effort to prevent her from doing
herself bodily harm. This is considered an emergency, and we
have had no time to communicate with Mr. Kirk, as he has
p~eviously asked us not to have this done."

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
Q. Do you have any record where she was assaulted by
attendants or by other patients, other than this letter I showed
you here?
A. As I said I can go through the records and see.
Q. I wish you would and see if you have any recorq
showing any other assaults on different days and,- if so, by
whom and what date?
A. On ,July 2, r 944 there is a note in the record,
page 78 ~ which reads:
"This afternoon around twop. m., this patient was
found in a room with a laceration of the scalp. The examination revealed laceration in the left parietal area about I in. x
Yi in., which required two black silk sutures to close. The
cause of this accident is unknown at this time. The usual accident report has been made."
Q. Now do you find any others?
A. That seems to be all that is on record.
Q. Did you ever see Mrs. Kirk with the long braids of
hair she had?
A. As I told you, Mr. Tate, I don't recall ever seeing
Mrs. Kirk.
Q. Do the records show how long her hair was?
A. No, sir.
Q. And ·the doctor said she swallowed her braids, some
three or four feet long?
A. No, sir, I think they said she tried to swallow them.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy: ·
Q.

She didn't get bit by any rattle snakes up there, did

A.

No, sir.

she?
page 79

~

Mr. Tate:
We object to that.

The Court:
Sustained.
(Witness excused.)
DOROTHY COLLINS, the next witness, called. by and
on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was
examined a.nd tes'tified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:
Your name is Dorothy Collins?
Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Dorothy?
A. Ramsey.
Q. H9w old are you, Dorothy?
A. Twelve.
Q. Whose daughter are you?
A. Willis Collins.
Q. Were you present at the meeting down there in September in which some snake.; were handled and Mrs. Kirk was
bitten?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and Jury what you saw there?
A. Well, he-whenever I s.een Mr. Kirk, he was standing
a leaning against the rostrum stand and his wife was some-·
where back in the crowd and whenever I seen her
page 80 ~ come and was at the. piano and some man, I don't
·
know who he was; I am not acquainted with the
man, and he come around and he· took the snake and was
Q.
A.
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· standing with his elbow up on the rostrum stand, and Mrs.
Kirk she come around and was patting the snake and so she
would pat the shake like this and then bring her hands in like
this (indicating) and then she patted the snake and then she
commenced to crying and praidng the Lord, and she th;owed
up her hands and I sett of seen the blood oozing out, but I can't swear the snake bit her from his· hands, and she went on
back and he turned around and was. talking to some more
men, and then he turned around and seen she was bit with the
snake an he turned pale and so the crowd starts gathering up •
. and I couldn't see no more, for I was back in the back.
Q. Where were you in the church building, how far back
were you?
A. There were four seats ahead of me.
Q.. You were on the fifth seat?
A. Back in he audience, yes, sir.
Q. And did you see· them first take the sn.akes out of the
box?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see that?
page 8 1 r A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the dead wife, Anna Kirk, at this
·
time, that is when it first started there?
A. I don't know, wh€never he took the snake.
Q. No, before he took the. snake, where was Anna Kirk? A. She was up the-re behind tbe rostrum stand in the
crowd o.f people. I don't know.
·
Q. How many people were up on the platform there?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Was there a pretty good crowd or not very many
people?
A. A right smart.
Q. Quite a few people up on the stand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was up on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And is there a pulpit out there on the platform,. a.
stand or pulpit up on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.

I
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Q. Where was Mr. Kirk standing with reference to this
platform?
A. Do you meanQ. I mean with reference to the pulpit?
A. He was standing with his elbow up on t:~e
page 82 r stand like this (indicating) and he took the snake
and was holding it like this.
Q. , Was he on the left or right side of the pulpit-was
the pulpit on his left or right side?
A. On his right.
Q. Where did his wife come from?
A. From back over from the left around to him.
Q. And. was she making any noises and crying waving
her hands and shouting around there?
A. She didn't until she come sort of over there to the
corner of the piano and then she began crying and praising the
Lord.
Q. Was that before the snake had been handed up to
him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she continue to cry.,and pray and raise her hands?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then what did she do?
A. Thm she kept going closer to him and then she got
over near and began to pat the snake.
Q. Could you hear her crying and praying, with her
hands up?
A. No, sir, I couldn't quite h~ar her, because
page 83 r there was a lot of noi~e in there.
Q: Could you tell from her mouth and actions
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was she standing when Mr. Kirk took the
snake in his hands?
A. She was back over at the left of the-ha.ck over to
the left of him.
Q. To his left side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had she been standing there at that time?
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A. I don't know.
Q. About how long?
A. I wouldn't know how long she stood there.
Q. How close was she to him?
A. I wouldn't know how close she was to him.
Q. Was she close to him, or just how, could you tell the
jury, give them some idea, how close she was?
A. She was right beside him.
Q. And he had the snake in his hand; is that right?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Which side of him did she come to, his right side or
his left side?
A. To his left.
Q. And the pulpit was over to his right side?
page 84 r A. Yes, sir.
Q.. You stated, I believe he had his right arm up
on the side of the pulpit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhich way was the snake's head, to his left or to his
right?
A. To his left.
Q. Was that in the direction of Mrs.· Kirk, his wife, or
was that in the direction of the pulpit?
A. It was in the direction of his wife.
Q. How many times did she reach over and put her
hands over this snake, as you testified?
A. I wouldn't know how many times. All I know she
would put her hands over like this (indicating) and then bring
them back.
Q. Would she put them over the snake again and then
bring them back?
A. Yes~ sir.
Q. About how many times would you estimate she put
her hands over this snake;s head?
A. I guess it was about three times.
Q. And how far was Mr. Kirk's left hand to the snake's
head?
A. I wouldn;t know.
page 85 r Q. About how was he holding the snake, was
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he holdinng it about the center or up toward t~e
snake's head?
A. Holding it up to the snake's head.
Q. And did you say you saw her reach her hands over
the snake's head-did you see the snake bite her?
A. No, sir.
Q. After she reached her hands over the snake's head as
you demonstrated, what did she do after she reached it over
the last time?
A. She brought them up like that (indicating) and the
blood was sort of oozing out and then she went back over,
back of him, and mt down.
Q. She went over and sat down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What did he do? What did he do with the snake?
A. It turned around like it was going to bite him and
he throwed it on the floor.
Q. How do you mean it looked like it was going to bite
him?
A. It turned around like this ( indicating) like it was
going to bite him, and he throw'ed it on the floor, it sort of
surged.
Q. When you say it turned around, do you mean its
h~~d_r_u1;11cd ai:qund toward him or its body?
_. __ A. Its head.
Q. How big a make was it?
page 86
A. I don't know how big it was..
Q.· W_a_s .it a big snake or small snake?
A. It was a hig make.
Q. Had you seen these snakes being passed out rn the
audience before this time?
A. Yes, sir.· I had seen a few handle them before he
brought it over here and gave it to Mre. Kirk, I mean Mr. Kirk.
Q. Do you know who it was that handed this snake up
to Mr. Kirk?
A. No, sir. I am not acquainted with him.
0. When he handed the snake up to Mr. Kirk what did
Mr. Kirk do?
A. He took the snake in his hand and was sort of lean-

r
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ing on the rostrum ·stand and kinda held his head down lik~
this (indicating) at the snake.
Q. Was that the only snake that was taken up on the
pulpit that nightt that ist up on the platfor?
A. I don't remember. There were a lot up in front of
me and I couldn't see very good.
Q~ After you saw the blood, where was Mrs. Kirk standing when she lifted her hand up so you could see the blood?
A. She was standing beside Mr. Kirk.
page 8 7 ~ Q. · Was that right after she reached her ' hands
' over the snake?
A. Yes, sir, about five minutes after that.
Q. After you saw her lift her hands up so you could see
the blood underneath her wrist, what did she do, if anything
then?
A. She took her handkerchief and wiped the blood off
and kept on praising the Lord.
Q. Then what did she do?
A. She went over behind him and set down and he turned around arid was talking to some more men and he s~en she
was bit and he turned away.
Q. What did she do immediately after this? I mean as
far as her physical appearance was concerned?
A. I don't kn.ow. There were a lot o.f people began to
crowd up there so I couldn't see her after she sit down.
Q. Did you see them carry her out shortly after that?
A. Yes, I seen them carry her out.
Q. Did you notice any change in her face or mouth or
anything?
A. Yes, sir, her face was white.
Q. Did you notice anything about her mouth, anything
coming out of her mouth?
A. No, sir.
page 8 8 ~ Q. Where did they keep her?
A. They took her home.
.
Q. How did she get outt did she walk out by ·herself. or
did other people help her or carry her?
'
A. They helped her.
Q. Where did they take her?

I'
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A.
Q.
A.
as far as
Q.
A.

They took her home.
How did they take her home?
They took her and put her in the car and took her
they could in a car.
Did you see them as they put her in the .car?·
It was dark and I couldn't quite see the car.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:
Q. You say it was dark and you couldn't see the car?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. You don't know how they took her. do you?
A. I seen them turn on the lights but I didn't see them
put her in the car.
Q. Who has been talking to you about this case?
A. No one.
Q. Ever talk to Mr. Bandy about it?
A. I told him what I knew.
page 89 ~ Q. You were there on the night of the service,
weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were back in the audience about five seat~
back?
A. I was sitting on the fifth seat.
Q. Were you there when. the service first started?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did Mr. Kirk do. if anything?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you see him?
A. I didn't see him come in.
Q. Did he preach?
A. No. sir.
Q. Did you see him leading the son1g service?
. A. No. sir.
Q. You didn't see him do anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see his wife come in?
A. No, sir.
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Did you see the little boy come in with them?
No, sir.
.
Where was Mrs. Kirk when you first saw her?
A. She was on the left of him.
page 90 ~ Q. Back behind him?
A. And sort of behind him, sort of, she wasn't
plumb behind him.
Q. Was she back up on the platform or not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was standing on the platform with his right hand
up on the pulpit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Looking over toward the left-hand side of the church
as you went in, wasn't he; his back was kinda to the right-hand
side of the church as you went in?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He wasn't looking straight back at the audience, but
more to your left, wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his wife came in from that side behind him.
didn't she?
A: Yes, sir.
Q. How many people, Dorothy, would you say were up
on that pla tforrn where he was standing?
A. I wouldn't know how many there were.
Q. As many as say a dozen or two dozen?
A. I wouldn't know that.
Q. A right good crowd?
page 9 1 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. All crowded up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And down on the floor of the church, in the front of
this raised platform or pulpit, was where they were handling
the snakes, wasn't it?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Between the seats where the congregation was seated
and the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear them make an announcement about
anybody handling snakes?
Q.
A.
Q.
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A.

No, sir.
Q. Anybody say anything about they were gomg to
handle snakes or anything of that sort?
A. Nothing I heard of.
Q. You were there in four feet of them?
A. Four feet?
· Q. Five seats?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If they made any announcement you could hav
heard it, .couldn't you?
A. I don't know.
Q. Why?
page 92 ~ A. There was a lot of them in there:
Q. People standing around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All around you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And people standing up on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And between the congregation and the people on the
platform was about fourteen or fifteen feet all the way across·
the church?
A. I don't know about that.
Q. A right good space?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is where they handled the snakes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk ever get off of that platform?
A. No, sir, after he put his elbow on the rostrum ~tand
I didn't see hi'm anywhere else.
Q. Did you s·ee some snakes in the corner he was watching there?
A. I didn't see no snakes 'til the man brought the snake
and give it to him.
Q. Is that the first make you saw?
A. Yes, sir, I couldn't see them very good, bepage 93 ~ cause a big crowd in front of me.
Q. A big crowd down in there?
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. What were they doing down in there?
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A. They were just down in there.
Q. Were they moving around any?
A. Some of them was and some wasn't.
Q. Did you see a man go up and try to offer Mr. Kirk
a snake and he wouldn't take it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who it was that finally giave him one?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did this man do that had the snakes in his
hand?
A. He held the snake out like this (indicating) and Mr.
Kirk took it like this and lifted his elbow up on the rostrum
stand and stood holding it looking down.
Q. This fellow that handed him the snake, his back was
to you, was it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he was between you and Mr. Kirk, wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody else between you and this man that handed
the snake to him?
A. There were a right smart there.
page 94 r Q. Just moving around as fast as they could in
there?
A. No, sir, not as fast as they could.
Q. Well, pretty fast?
A. No, not so fast.
Q. When you saw this man stop there where Mr. Kirk
stood, where was Mrs. Kirk when he stopped there with the
snake?
A. .I didn't look to see where Mrs. Kirk was. I watched
the preacher and then I looked around and seen her to the left
of him.
Q. Where was she coming from?
A. She was coming from the back of him.
Q. Was she still on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She had to get off the platform before she .could get
hold of the snake, didn't she?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't she ever get off the platform? f
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A.

No, sir.
Did she walk in front of him?
A. No, sir.
Q. He was looking toward the left-hand side of the
church, as you went in/
A. No, sir, he wa_s looking something like this
page 95 ~ (indicating).
Q. What was he looking at?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did he. have a snake in his hand?
A. No, sir, he was standing like this, and had his foot
up on the stand.
·
Q. And she came over from that side?
A. Whenever I seen her she was right here (indicating).
Q. What did she do when you saw her? ·
A. She was crying and praying anp when she came up
she was patting the snake.
Q. When you first saw her she was patting the snake,
walking right up to it?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did she ever stop when she got up to where the snake
was?
A.· She wasn't going fast, s.he was coming a little bit
closer and closer to it.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk ever tum around and look in her direction?
A. When ~·he was right here he looked up at her and
grinned.
Q. Was that befpre or after it 'bit her?
page 96 ~ A. Before she touched the snake.
Q. You say he turned around and looked at her
and grinned?
A. He turned his head and looked at her and grinned.
Q. Was she up higher than he was?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tum his body around?
A. No, sir.
Q. His body was facing the other side?
A. She was here and his body that way and he turned
and looked at her.

Q.
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Q. Did he ever take his eyes from that snake in his
hands?
A. Yes, sir, when he looked at her and grinned.
Q. You say he had the snake in his hands and looked at
her and grinned?
"
. A. He had the snake like this and come up and he looked
at her and grinned and he turned his eyes back to the snake and
she began to pet the snake.
Q. What did the snake do then? .
A. I couldn't see. It was betw~en her arms.
Q. You could1].'t see what took place because so many
people milling around?
A. Yes, sir, I could see him, becaute so. many
page 97 ~ people moved and I kept moving around myself
1all the time.
. Q. Tell me somebody _that was up there with him. You
know those people down there.
· A. I don't kno~ them people that come up there. I can't:.
remember.
Q. Did you ever see him take that snake and push it towards anybody or try to give it to anybody at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never made a move with it?
A. No, sir.
Q. You say you saw his wife. Where was she bitten, on
the left hand?
A. I don't remember which hand.it was, but she throwed
up her hand and the, blood was oozing out and she wiped it
with her handkerchief.
Q. Just two small pricks, like pin pricks, and didn't.
bleed, did they?
A. Just a little blood oozed out.
. Q. What kind of lights did you have there, one electric
light?
A. No, sir, they had more than one.
Q. You were five seats back and you could see little pin
pricks on her hand?
A. Yes, sir, you could see the blood.
page 9 8 ~ Q. That was after he had thrown the snake
down, wasn't it?
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Now you told Mr. Bandy that Mr. Kirk took the
snake in his hand and sort of leaned upon the r~strum and
looked down all the time; is that right?
A. Yes, sir, but what time he looked up he sort of turned his head and looked at her and grinned.
Q. He had to turn hi.:; boqy, didn't he?
A. No, t.ir, he was standing right there.
Q. And just sort of looke.d down?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You stated· she was shouting and crying?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. But that you .couldn't hear her?
A. No, sir, sometime.:; I could hear her and sometimes I
couldn't.
Q. You say you could hear her sometimes and sometimes
you couldn't?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that after she was bit or before?
A. That wa~ before she was bit.
Q. You didn't p'.ay any attention to her before she was
bit,· did you?
· A. I could hear her shouting up there but I
page 99 ~ couldn't see where she was at.
·
Q. How. many were shouting; a whole lot?
A. A few.
Q. Could. you distinguish her shouting and crying from
·
anybody else's.voice·?:.
A. Well, yes, I could. I knew her voice whenever I
heard it.
Q. You could pick it out from all the crowd in the
churchhouse that night?
A. Yes, sir.
O. Where was the little boy?
A. I didn't see the little boy.
Q. Did you see where she was sitting back behind the
pulpit?
A. She wen·t hack and sat down and that ~?S the last
time I saw her.
Q. That was where she came from?
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Yes, sir.
Did you see the little boy back there?
A. No, sir.
Q. See anybody else with her back there?
A.. A whole lot back there.
Q. Anybody else on that end of the platform or
A.
Q.

page

I 00

Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

t

rostrum handling snakes?

A. I don't remember.
Was Emmett Bates over there with a copperhead?
I dontt know where Emmett Bates was.
Anybody over where· she was with snakes? ·
No, sir.
That is the only one you saw there that night?
I seen them in the box there. They started to take

them out.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk take them o·ut?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he bring them in there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he take them out of the building?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Did he have anything to do with the iµeeting, .give
out the songs, or preach, or anything you heard there?
A. No, sir.
(Witness excused.)
page

IO I

r JACK

REDMANt the- next witness, called by

.
and on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first
duly sworn,. was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATlON
By Mr. Roberts:

Q. Mr. Redman, where do you. live?
A. Ramsey, two miles east of Norton.
Q. Ho~ long have you lived there?
A. I believe I went there in 1919. ,
Q. Do you know Harvey Kirk, over there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know his. wife,. Anna Kirk,. in her lifetime?
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A. Well, I kno,wed her when I seed her, of course. 1
never talked to her much.
Q. They lived pretty dose to you, didn't they?
A. It wasn't very far.
Q. How far did they. live from you?
A. It might be four or five hu~dred yards, right ov~r
on the hill, in plain view of my house.
Q. Were you at the church down in Ramsey last Sep.tember, when Anna Kirk was bitten by a rattlesnake?
A. Yes, sir. I was there a little while.
Q. Mr. Redman, I am going to ask you to tell the jury
just what you .saw there about that snake?
A. Well I was back in the big long house, me
page IO 2 f and the preacher were sitting together, I guess
we were maybe thirty-five or forty feet bac~t and
they were handling the snakes -around up there. I .couldn't see
all of them so very well, people was crowding up you know.
and directly I seed a fellow start across with a big one, and
Mr. Kirk was ~.randing up on the platform with his arm, his
right arm, up on the rostrum, and his wife was standing on
the edge of it, and this fellow walked up with that big rattler,
and had it in his hands, that way (indicating) , and reached it
up to him, and Mr. Kirk caught it in between his hands, and JS
quick as he caught the snake it looked like his wife put her hands
sort of over its head, and she holloI'ed and praised the Lord.
Q. How close was his wife standing to him at the time?
A. I don't know but she wasn't so far away I don't
think.
Q. How high was this rostrum above the floor?
A. I don't know. It might have been maybe that high
(indicating). I guess maybe twelve or fourteen inches.
Q. It wa:.: up high enough if anybody was standing up
on it you could see them more plainly than anyone standing
down on the floor, was it?
A. Yes, sir, I couldn't see all of this down on the floor
with the snakes.
Q. How many people were there that night?
page 1_03 ~ A. I dop't know. Quite a bunch. The house
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was pretty well filled up. Maybe it seats something like three hundred people.
Q. How many people were up on the rostrum at the time
Mr. Kirk was standing up there with his arm leaning on the
stand?
· A: I just didn't notice about anybody at all because I was
excited about the snake business anyhow. I was kind of nervous.

Q. \Vhat happened to Mrs. Kirk after the snake bit her? .
A. As soon as they got through with that snake I got
right up and went out and went on home.
Q. What did Mr. Kirk do with the snake?
A. He just turned it loose and dropped it. Mr. Kirk
couldn't have held the snake but just a few seconds my yvay of
looking at it.
Q. What happened to Mrs. Kirk at that time, or after ·
that time, how long did she live after that night?
. A. I reckon sqe lived a day· or something like that, I
don't know.
Q. She did die, didn't she?
A. I think she did.

Mr. Roberts:
You may ask him.
page

104

r

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:
Q.
time?
· A.

Jack, you say you have known Mrs. Kirk for s.ome

His wife?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir, I have knowed her a right smart bit. You
know she was insane awhile and of course I have never had no
talk with her or nothing.
Q. Did you talk to her since she came back in January?
A. No, I didn't talk with her but she would come there
at my house and get milk sometimes..
Q. How did she appear, rational?
A. I didn't talk to her. She would talk to my wife and
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get her milk a.nd go back singing and I didn't see anything
wrong with her at that time.
Q. That was shortly before the service?
A. Yes, sir.
-~.·:
,;·
Q. I believe you sa.id y.ou were back thirty-five or forty
feet back from the pulpit?
A. Yes, ~ir. I think that house is about sixty feet long._
Q. And all those seats were pretty well filled?
A. Yes, sir, and quite a bunch crowding up .and
page IO 5 r standing, to look on.
Q. How many electric lights did they have?
A. I believe there are about four in that house.
Q. Was it light enough you could tell what color or
what kind of snake or which end. it was?
A. No, I couldn't tell.
Q. You couldn't tell if its head was toward ·Mrs. Kirk
or its tail?
A. I thought the way it looked its head was that· way._· <
Q. I believe you said he just held it momentarily after
·
they gave it to him?
A. She just cupped her hands· that way (indicating) and
shut her eyes and looked to me like she was holding her hands
ov.er the snake's head.
·· · Q. Did she do that immediately after the man handed·
it to him? ..
A. Just when the 111an handed it to him.
Q. As he too"k the snake?
A. I don't know he knowed she was doing that. He had
iliemab~u~.
.
Q. Any way it all happened right .now, as fast as you
could handle the make, and he dropped.·it on the flood
A. I~ was just a short time. He throwed it down that
way (indicating) and the fellow picked it up and put it away,
I reckon. I don't know.
Q. He didn't throw it toward her?
page 106 r A. No, sir. He throwed it on the floor.
Q. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk got along well, as husband and wife, didn.' t they?
A. As far as I know.
Q. Never no trouble between them?
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A.

I never .was inside their house.
lived in three or four hundred yards of them.
didn't you?
A. Yes, sir, but I never heard anythin.g.
.Q. Was she over'to his left?
A. He was standing with his right arm on the rostrum
~tand and she was on his left.
Q. How far away was she?
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. When you first saw her was when you looked up and
saw this other:man ·present the snake to Mr. Kirk?
A. I was '.watching the other man.
Q. You didn't know where she came·from?
A. When I seen them they was standing right there together.
Q. That is. the time ·the snake .was ·presented?
A. When the snake was handed to him.
page 107 r Q. You don't know where she came from or
had been sitting·before that?
A. I didn't pay any attention to that.
Q. Did you know .where Mr. Kirk was sitti.ng before the
snake service?
A. No, sir. When 1 first noticed them ·tb~y .were standing right there.
Q. Who else was up on the platform with them?
A. I couldn't tell you . .I didn't pay no attention to
them.
'Q. Was there quite a crowd .there .with him on that
twelve inch platform?
A. !,don't think there was so many.
Q. ··,What:-announcement was made hy those in charge of
the meeting with reference :to. handling. the snakes? .
A. They .told people to, stand back out of the way that
didn't believe in it.
Q. Who told people that?
A. Preacher· Redman.
Q. Is he a relative of yours?
A. That is my brother, and I .seen· him shoving some of
them back in the aisle that was trying to ~rowd up.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk ever tell them: to -stand back?

Q.

YOU

1
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A. Not that I know of.
page r 08 :-- Q. Did he have anything to do with the meet· ing?
A. I didn't see him.
Q. He didn't do any preaching?
A. A fellow Watts I think preached that night.
Q. As I understand it up on this platform about midway.
is a pulpit about three !fee~ high; is that right?
A. That is what I am talking about, a pulpit there. He
laid his arm on it.
Q. He had his right hand up on that?
A. His elbow.
Q. Which way was he facing?
A. He wa~ facing the back of the house.
Q. Was he facing straight back or looking over to his
right?
A. I don't know but standing facing the congregation.
Q. Was he in front _of the pulpit or on the side of it?
A. He was standing up on the edge.
Q. Did you see a man with a :basket or box of snakes
over on the right-hand dde next to the wall?
side.
Q. They were in all directions?
A. Yes, sir, I· couldn't see everything. ·rhey were
handling the snakes around there.
Q. The place where they handled the snakes
page I 09 r W.as in this space between the congregation and
this platform where Mr. Kirk was?
A. And the fiirst i:ow of seats.
Q. It was announced anybody that wanted to handfe the
snakes would have to come down in that space?
A. I reckon so.
Q. And .they cleared the space for that purpo3e; that is
what they announced, didn't they?
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is what they did?
A. No answer.
Q. \Vhat did they say when they announced if anybody
wanted to handle these serpents, what did they tell them they
would have to be, or have to feel?
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A.
. Q.

Told them they .had better feel right, I re.ckon .
Told them they had better feel right?
A. Old man Hensley told them they would stick their
toes up if they wasn't right.
Q. Told them the dangers of handling them and warned everybody around there too, didn't he?
A. Dangerous to fool with 'em.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk make any such announcements as that
there?
A. I didn't hear Mr. Kirk say a thing that night
page I IO t that I remember of.
.
.
Q. You didn't see him do anything except hold
this snake momentarily and drop it .on the floor?
A. This fellow come up and brought the snake and Mr.
Kirk dropped it.
·
Q. In a few seconds?
·A. It might have been a minute but it wasn't long.
Q: · It all happened about as fast as you are talking?
A. It was over with pretty quick.
Q. Over with right now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any non-believers or anybody who didn't believe
in handling these snakes get down in this well, or not a well,
but between the pulpit and congregation you saw?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear Mrs.,.Kirk shouting?
A. She sort of shouted and praised the Lord.
Q. Did you see her throw her hands up and see where
she was bitten?
A. No, sir. As. soon as I seen him drop this snake I got
up out of my seat and walked out the back door and didn't·
know Mrs. Kirk was bit till Mrs. Gent come up to my house
and asked me if my wife had come, and I said no, not yet, and
she said Mrs. Kirk wants her to come over there,
page I IO t and ~he went down and met her.
Q. Who was the minister you were with back in
the hall that night?
A. A fellow by the name of Watts. I don't know his
initials.
Q. Is he the one that preached there that night?
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A. I think he did.
Q. Were you· ever in a meeting Mr. Kirk held at any
time?
A. Yes, I have been in his meetings away back but not
for sometime.
Q. You never saw him handle any serpents in a meeting,
did you?
A. No, sir, it was the first time I ever saw Mr. Kirk take
hold of a snake, was that night.
Q. You never heard him preach?
A. Yes, I have heard him preach the signs follow the believer.
Q. How did he prea.ch as to how you would have to be
before you could handle ~erpents?
A. Of course he r.,reached like they all preach, you have
to be sanctified holy.
Q. In other words, they had to believe that acpage I I I ~ cording to his preaching that the Lord would
save them if they would handle those snakes and
make them immune from poison; is that the doctrine?
A. I couldn't answer that question. Of course they pray
for these snake bites, but they believe it, I reckon.
Q. Under what circumstances, do you know, Jack?
A. I don't know, Mr .Tate, just what they believe.
Mr. Roberts:
I think that is immaterial, as to what they believe.
Mr. Tate:.
That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:

Q. How big was this snake?
A.
snake.
Q.
hand?
A.

I don't know.

It looked like a pretty good sized

How .close to its head did Mr. Kirk have his left
I couldn't tell. It looked like this fellow had it about
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that way (indicating) in his hand, and Mr. Kirk caught it
right betwixt his hand, and I don't · know how far his band
was when Mrs. Kirk laid her hands on it.
Q. You say they wanted your wife to come over then~
that night after they took Mrs. Kirk home?
A. That is what this lady, Mrs. Gent, said.
page

r
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:

Q. Did you ever see anybody that· was bitten by a rattlesnake?
A. The first man that ever handled any snakes I seien an
old fellow by the name of Hensley.
Q. Did he show any blood?
A. No, he had been bit down about St. Charles and come
up to Ramsey and he said he was going to bold a meeting and
said in four days that will be gone. He was swollen up to here
(indicating) and when he come back be brought a bunch of
rattlesnakes and you couldn't teU he had been bit.
Q. Where be was bit at didn't show any blood?
A. No, sir.
Q. And no blood stream you could see that night? ·
A. No, I didn't stay there very long.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:
How long had Mr. Hensley been bitten when you saw

Q.
him?

A. He said the day before.
Q. You don't know whether it bled or not at the time
he was bitten?
A. No, sir, I don't know. I don't know if a
page

I I
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r snake bit. him or llOt.
Q.

snake?
A.
Q.
you?

Did you ever see anybody bitten by a ratde-

No. I don't believe I have.
You have fooled with live rattlesnakes some, haven't
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A. No, sir, if I had hold of a gun I would kill them to
get out of the way.
Q. What I am getting at is, do you know how fast. they
strike when they strike you?
A. No, I don't. I never seen one strike.
.
Q. Did you see any other snake on that platform that
night ,except the one Mr. Kirk had on the platform there?
A. No,· sir. That was the only one i seen, a big rattler.
Q. That is the only one you saw on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. How many others did you see?
A. I don't know, a right smart bunch of them fooling
with the snakes.
Q. How many snake; did you see down there that night?
A. I just seen Lloyd Freeman with a rattlesnake and copperhead.
Q. That night?
page 114 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was he?
A. He was standing right up against the rostrum ·stand
holding them out.
Q. Was be over to. your right?
A. He was right in front of the aisle.
Q. See anybody else there?
A. No, sir.
Q. See Bates there?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Did he have any?
A. He handled some.
Q. Did he have any then?
A. No, sir.
Q. That was in the direction from which Mrs. Kirk
came?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tate:
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That is all.
Mr. Roberts:
Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
!)'age

~

GERALDINE ONEY, the next witness, being
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows on behalf o.f the Commonwealth:
115

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:
Q. What is your name?
A. Geraldine Oney.
Q. Whe~ do you live?
A. Ramsey.
Q. How old are you?
A. Fifteen.
Q. Did you go to this meeting_ in which Mrs. Kirk was
bitten by a snake in Sep tern her last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Court and Jury what you saw.
A. Well, I saw when her husband was handling the
snake, she waS' up behind him clapping her hands, and· she
was standing to the left of him, and if she patted the snake i
didn't see her, and she was clapping her hands, and I heard her
say she was bit, and that is all I saw.
Q. You weren't looking all the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you seated?
A. I was seated on the second seat from the back
page 1 1 6 ~ of the church.
Q. How many people were in that church that
night; was it pretty full?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Crowded?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about the platform, many people on the platform?
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A.

Yes, sir.
Did you see Mr. Kirk standing up on the platform?
A. .I could see him standing up on the step where you
step up to the platform.
Q. Where was he standing with reference to the pulpit?
A. He was standing about, I don't know how far it is, ·
but close to the step.
Q. That is the stand there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was the stand with reference to the center of
the chur.ch, about the center of the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were most of the people that were up on that
platform? Were they next to Mr. Kirk?
-A. They were to the left of the church.
Q. Where were the people up on the platform
page I .I 7
with Mr. Kirk; where were they?
·
A. The people with him?
Q. Yes, were they back of him, or with him?
A. They were all around him.
Q. How was he ~tan ding next to this pulpit?
A. How was he standing?
Q. Yes.
A. He was standing out from it. He wasn't leanin·g
against it.
Q. Did you ever see him lean against it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see the mak,e handed up to Mr. Kirk?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, did you see the snake after it got in his hand:'
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Before that time -where was Mrs. Kirk, if you saw
her?
A. I don't reniiember seeing her till she walked up and began · i!houting. She was clapping her hands· when she walked
up to him.
Q. Did you hear her shouting as she walked up to him
there?
A. No, sir, not as she walked up to him.
page II8 ~ Q. When did she begin shouting?

Q.

r

13 6
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A. When she was up there clapping· her hands
she ·started shouting~
Q... When did they hand the:snake to Mr. Kirk?
A. I don't know. I didn't see them harui'it to him~
Q. When she was shouting_ did Mr. Kirk have the snake
in .his hand?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. How long had she be.err~standing next to: him, if you
can recall, while he had that snake?
A. About: ten· minutes ..
Q. She had been·. standing next, to· him abo.ut ten· min. utes?
A. Y:es,. sin
Q. Was she making: any gestures or raising: her hanck. ormaking any movements?
A.. Yes, sir~.
Q. What was she doing?
A. She was clapping her hands.' and tlirowed. herself back
like that (indicating.)·..
Q. How close· was she, to ,Mr. Kirk·?
A. About two steps_from, him.
Q. On which side, his right or: lefr?
A. The left.
page . I 119.- r Q: Was. the·pulpit. to his left or. right?.
A. He was. standing close to the rostrum stand;
Q. His wife was. standing to his_ left. as; you. have testi-'
:fied~ Now where was the pulpit?
A. Tio:·ther-r.ight,.
Q. To his right?
A~ Yes, sir~
Q. After she stood there for about ten min.utes. did: you
see then· when she.' reached· over·the snake, or did you. see that
part of it?
A. I didn't see· her reach- for the snake; She was clapping her hands and I think she had· her hand against the snake.
Q. And she was standing next to him?
A. About' two steps· from: him.
· Q. Did you see the snake bite her?
A. l couldn~t say that I did.
Q. You .couldn't. see it?
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A.
Q.

No, sir.
After she had stood there awhile what did she do,
what happened to this snake after Mr. Kirk had it in hL
hands?
A. He dropped it.
Q. Do you know whether he dropped it or threw it
· down?
A. He just dropped it.
page I 20 ~ Q. And about how long did he hold that snake
'up in his hand that you rem-ember?
A. .About five or seven minutes.
Q. You think he had the snake in his h;l.nd about five or
seven minutes?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after he dropped the snake, then did you see Mrs.
Kirk, blood from her hand, or did you notice that?
A. I went up to her and I saw the blood.
Q. You went up to her and saw the blood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you see thiJ blood with reference to the
time he threw the snake down?
Q. He had done throwed the snake down.
Q. And then you went on up to the stand?
A. Yes, sir, they had the snakes out of the churchbouse
when I went there, when I went up there.
Q. Where did did she go after she turned around and.
started back?
A. They took her over and laid her on the seat on the
citand.
Q. Why did they lay her on the seat?
A. She got sick.
page 121 ~- Q. Did you see her as she was lying there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you notice as far as her appearance was
concerned?
A. She must have fa.inted or something. They were fanning her.
Q. Did you notice anything about her mouth or what
was the color of her face?

I

'
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A. She was white.
Q. Then what did they do with her
A. They took her home. I left when they was going out
of the door with her.
Q. You didn't follow them on home?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was that or not the only snake that was up on. that
platform that night?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. How many snakts did they have there, did you see?
A. I don't know exactly how many they had, but I seen
:five.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate.:_.

Did you see anybody hand Mr. Kirk the snake?
A. No, sir.
page I 22 t Q. Where were you at the time?
·
A. I was in the back of the church house.
Q. How far back were you?
A. The se.cond seat.
Q. The second seat back?
A. Second seat from the back.
Q. That ~as about thirty-five or forty feet back, wasn~t
it?
A. I don't know.
Q. You know Mr. Jack Redman, don't you?
A. Yes ,sir.
Q. Were you about where he was?
A. I didn't see Jack. They were so many around me I
didn't notice or pay any attention to them. I was just noticing
the snakes.
Q. Standing up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Standing up on the seats;?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Standing on the seats in front of you?
A. Some of them were.

Q.
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Q.. Were they standing on the platform where Mr. Kjrk
was?
Yes, sir.
What was between Mr. Kirk and the con.
gregation?
A. They were standing up. I couldn't say.
Q. Who were they, do you know?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear any announcement made about hand·
ling snakes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who made it?
A. It was one of the preachers. I aon't know.
Q. It wasn't Brother Kirk, was it?
A. No, sir, I don't believe it was him.
Q. He didn't have anything· to <lo with the meeting so
far as you saw, did he?
A. No, sir, only singing.
Q. Everybody sang in the congregation?
A. He and his wife had sung a song.
Q. After you 1.:aw that snake in his hand you say he
held it there five or seven minutes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that five or seven minutes what was he doing
with it?
A. He was moving it around in his hands like that (indicating).
· ~ · Q. Standing holding it? Like that ( indicating.) ?
A: No, dr, not like tha.t. He had his hands out
page I 24 t like that (indicating) .
Q. How far did he have hold of it from it~
head?
A. I don't know.
Q. From where you were .could you tell which was thP
head of the snake and which the tail?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Thirty-five or forty feet aw::iy?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How could you tell?
A. The snake was a big one and I could tell.
A.

page
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.Q. He stood and held it looking at it all the time?
A. No, sir.
'
Q. He wasn't looking at the snake?
A.· Wasn't looking at it all the time.
Q. Looking back toward you?
A. I don't know if he was looking at me or not.
Q. But looking back in your direction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say his right arm was not up on the pulpit?
A. I didn't see it there.
Q. And he wasn't standing there. leaning up against the
pulpit ·when somebody handed him the snake?
A. I didn't see nobody hand him the snake.
page I 25- r Q. And you say he held it five or seven minutes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What you saw, somebody tried to hand him a snake
c1nd he didn't take it?
A. No, sir, I didn't see nobody band him a snake.
Q. He held it five minutes and never was there with his
hanp on the pulpit?
A. I didn't see him with his arm on the pulpit.
Q. And he held it five or seven minutes?
A. Yes, sir.
A. Stood holding it?
A. Ye~ sir.
Q. Where was his wife during that time?
A. She was to· the left of him but didn't walk up to him
for two or three minutes after he handled the snake.
Q. What did he do then?
A. · He didn't do anything.
Q. Did he hand it to her or make any motion with it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he try to give it to anybody?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't try to?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't try to get anybody to take it at all?
page 126 r A. No, sir.
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Q. Was he facing you or looking:· toward . :the
left-hand side?
A. He was looking back straight when she: was: clapping
her hands.
Q. She was over to the side of him
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was she?
A:, She· was.standing tothe:left beside:of him.
Q.... What,did she do then?
A.'._ Sbe·was clapping her:hands andihadher.:hands again<:L
the snake.
Q... How far. was she: away?. ·
A. About two steps.
Q. That is about ~x .feetdsn't it? .
A.·, (No :answer.)
Q. Show us what:she was·doing.?
A.- She waS'.clapping her hands:like. that :(indicating}.
(J. ·. Andishe .was ab0:ut.:two ·steps· .away?
1\. Yes, sir.
·
Q~.: Did: she·. clap her hands over to, where the· snake was?
A. No, sir, I didn't see hen. She· was1.clapping her: hands.
and he was moving the snake.
Q~-~ He' didn't do .anything to :push the· snake on
page r 27 ~ her or present the snake to: het.i;rdid he?.' .
A .. No, sir.
Q.. Did you ·see· anybody, elee with :·.snakes: over.' in.that
corner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Who were ·.they?·
A. I don't know.
Q. And that1 is ·around where: Mrs;, Kirk was .. shouting
I

to0?

A.

Down in.rfront.of: her-.
Q. How many did you see there?
A. Five, all in a box in front of ber.
Q.. Anybody ·have· them? ·
A. Mr. Kirk had one.
_Q. Somebody have one around his arm waving it around
shouting; did you ser that?
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
clapping

No, sir.
Did you see that?
No, sir.
Did that happen?
I didn't see it.
Anybody in that corner with one?
Yes, sir, Mr. Kirk had one.
I mean beside him; ~ believe you stated that she was
her hands when she walked up to him, and he had
been standing there ten minutes? What did you
page I 28 t mean by that?
A. She just walked up to him and he was standing there.
Q. You were back in the end of the house, weren.' t you,
did you pay any attention to them before you heard she was
bitten by the snake, or see him take the snake?
A. I didn't see him take the snake. I saw him handling
it. He was holding his hand out like that (indicating) when I
saw him.
Q. And that was the first time your attention was attracted up to the front, wasn't it?
A. No, sir.
Q. That was· the first time you saw Mr. Kirk or Anna
Kirk either one, wasn't it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Isn't that the first time you saw them to point them
out was when he· had the snake in his hand?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Arid you don't know where they had been before
that?
A.

No, sir, I didn't see them before then.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Bandy:
Q. Had you ever seen: Mr. Kirk and his wife together,
ever see him abuse his wife, or push her?
A. Yes, sir.

page
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I object to that. I can't see the purpose of that.
The Court:
Let me see counsel in chambers.
IN CHAMBERS
The Court:
What is it you are trying to bring out there? You just
said "did you ever see the man and his wife have any trouble"
and that is not the way to ask it.
Mr. Roberts:
Mr. Tate cross-examined our man Redman and two· 01
three witne~ses about it, asked them if Mr. Kirk didn't treat his
wife all righ~ all the time, and we hadn't asked anything like
that and this girl does know about him abusing her and y,e
want to show it to the jury.
Mr. Tate:
We except.
BEFORE THE JURY
By Mr. Bandy·:

Q. Geraldine, you stated you didn't see the snake· handed up to Mr. Kirk, I ·believe?
A. No, sir.
Q. After Mr. Kirk had the snake in his hand how long
would you estimate hh wife stood beside him or in the vicinity·
of him before he dropped the snake?
A. Before he dropped the make?
Q. Yes, how long was she beside him before he
page 130 ~ dropped the snake?
A. About five minutes.
Q. And abqut half of the time he had the snake she was
standing beside him; is that right?
A. No; sir.
Q. She was standing beside him the whole time he had
the snake; is that right?
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A. No, sir.
Q. But you will estimate, as you have stated, she was
standing beside him about five minutes while he had the snake
in his hand?
A. Yes, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. You say he held the snake five to seven minutes a11
told?
A. Yes,, sir.
Q. And you never -~aw him until somebody handed ·the
snake to him?
A. I didn't see nobody hand the snake to him.
Q. When you saw him he had the snake'. in his hands
~nd his wife was walking up to him?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Where was she?
page 13 1 ~ A. She didn't walk up to him for about three
minutes, after I looked around.
Q. And she was playing around and got hold of it?
A. She didn't get hold of it, her hand hit it.
·
Q. And he didn't do anything toward presenting it to
her that you saw?
A. No, sir.
(Witness excused.)
1

MAUDE ELLA GRANDER, the next witness, called by
the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as foHows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

What is your name?
Maude Ella Orander.
Where do you live?
Ramsey.
How long have you lived there?
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A.

All my life.
Do you know the defendant, Harvey 0. Kirk?
A. Yes, .sir, I know him when I see him.
Q. Did you know Mrs. Kirk in her lifetime?·
A. Ju_:t since she has been living in Ramsey is an:
Q. Were you down there at that church meeting
page I 3 2 ~ last Septem her when Mrs. Kirk was bitte.n by a
rattlesnake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to be there?
A. \Vell, they was telling they was going to have a snake
meeting, so I thought I would go.
Q. Are you a member of that .church?
A. No, sir.
Q. What time did you get there?
A.. I don.'t know what time it was.
Q. Had the meeting started when you got there?
A. They was singing.
Q. Where were you seated in the church that night?
A. About five reats from the back.
Q. From the back end 9f the back you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was sitting by you, if you know?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you see any snakes there that night?
A. I heard them singing when they come in, brought
them in.
Q. What do you mean, you heard them singing in the
box?
A. Yes, sir, they we1e singing.
Q. Did they pass dose by you when they were

Q.

page
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r carrying them in the church?

A. I was on the other end of the seat and they
had them in the aisle.
Q. Who had them?
A. I don't know the man.
Q. What sort of pox did they have them in?
Mr. Tate: ·

q6
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I object, unless· it was Mr. Kirk ..
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q.

What sort of box did they have them in?
I don't remember. I wasn't looking at the box.
Q. Did you see anybody handle any of those snakes there
that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did you see have the snakes in their hands?
A. .T saw Preacher Redman and Mr. Bates and Harvey
Kirk.
Q. \Vhere. was Harvey Kirk standing that night?
A. Standing by the rostrum stand.
Q. How many people were up on the rostrum?
.A. [ don't know. I didn't count them .
Q. Were there more than Mr. Kirk there?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many, about?
A. I wouldn't know. They were all over the stand.
Q. Several people on the stand?
page I'34 r A. Yes sir.
Q. How many people down in the space in
front of the stand, between the stand and the seats?
A. I don't know. You couldn't hardly see through them
there was so many of them.
Q. What did you see Mr. Kirk do with that ·snake?
A. Well, they were singing and he had the snake in his
hand like that (indicating) and his wife was standing on the
outside of him and she put her hands on the snake's head and
was patting her hands and he seen the snake had bit her and
he dropped the snake, or threw it, anyway it got out of his
bands.
Q. How·close was his wife standing to'him?
A. I don't know. She was standing just behi~d him wa8
all I notic~d.

A.

I

I
j

I
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Q. Do you knvw if he looked at her after she came up
there by him?
A. When. be seen the snake had bit him he done something with it.
Q. He threw the snake down then, didn't he?
A. He threw it or dropped it, or done something with it.
Q. How long did his wife stand there by him?
A. I don't know how long it was. She begin to
page I 35
get sick and sat down.
Q. How long did he have the snake in his hands?
A. I don't know.
Q. How was he holding that snake?
A. He had it in his hands like that (indicating).
Q. How large a snake was it?
A. I don't know.
Q. Wa!.: it a big one or little one?
A. It was a large one.
Q. Which hand did he have closest to its head?
: : · A. I don't know. I don't know which way it. was turned or nothing else.
Q. How close to the snake's head did he have his hand?
A. He had it pretty ·close to its head.
,
Q. You say his wife put her hand out over the snake's
head?
A.. She laid her·hand out over the snake's head and was
patting its head.
Q. You say she got dck; how long was it after you saw
him throw the snake down; tell the jury· how long it was until
·
·
she got sick?
A. I wouldn't know how long it w'as but she got sid..
not so very long after it bit her.
·
Q. Did she get sick immediately?
page 136 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you go up close to her?
A. Yes, sir. I went up after she was bit and sit down on
the bench and she was sitting on the bench when I went up
there.
·
Q. Did you r.ee the place she was bitten?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was she bitten?

r
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On the wrist.
Do you remember which arm it was?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. \Vas any blood coming from it?
A. No, sir.
,
Q. How long after she was bitten until you went up and
sat down by her?
A. I didn't sit down by her. I just went around the
stand.
Q. You just went around and looked at her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was her condition when you went around and
looked at her?
·
A. She looked co me like she was awfully sick.
Q. What was the color of her face?
page 1 3 7 r A. I didn''t notice.
Q. Was she vomiting?
A. Yes, sir, she was vomiting up green stuff.
\
Q. · Did you see her after that; did you go to her home
to see her the next day?
A. After she was dressed I went up to see her.
Q. That was after she was dead?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . When did she die?
A. I was working. I don't know what time it was.
Q. Do you know what day she died?
A. On Tuesday I .think.
Q. Where did this happen?
A. You mean where she got bit at?
Q. Yes.
A. In the Holiness Chur.ch.
Q. Where is that Holiness Church?
A. At Ramsey.
Q. Where did she die?
A. I don't know where she died at.
A.
Q.

1

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

.I
I

I
I

f.
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Q.

Which arm or wrist was she bitten on, could you

tell?

A. I don't know.
page 138 r Q. You didn't see any blood on it?
A. No, sir.
.
· Q. You went up immediately after she went over an<l
set down?
A. I went up there after she was bitten.
Q. Do you know she was bitten; did you see it bite her?
A. I know she begin to get sick.
Q. Did you see it bite her?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. .And you were back how far away now?
A. I was about five seats from the back.
Q. About thirty feet away?
A. Five seats.
Q. About thirty feet from where she was?
A. I don't know how many feet it was.
Q. You tell the jury you saw this snake bite her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they announced they were going to have this
:make service what did the people do?
A. What did the people do?
Q. Yes~
A. You meanQ. How did they behave back in the crowd: did
page

I
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r they stand Up Or sit down?
A.

Church was beginning to break when they
brought the snakes in and Preacher Edmonds got up and said
for the believers to come up and the disbelievers to stay away
and said ''you young people take your seats, we will give you
a chance to see.
·
0. What did they do?
A. Some got up and got up on their seats and some run.
I runQ. You run?
A. I run when I seen it bite her bu.t I went up there
afterward.
Q. You tore out of the door?

1 5o
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

No, sir.
Were all in the congregation standing up?
I don't know if they were or not.
How far up on. the platform was Mr. Kirk?
He was at the rostrum stand and she was beside him.
Did he have his arm on the rostrum stand?
I don't know.
Do you say he did or didn't?
I said I didn't notice it.
You don't know, do you?
A. I don't know.
page 140 ~ Q. If he had been standing up there with his
right hand up on the rostrum you would have
noticed it, wouldn't you?
A. Yes, I guess I would, but I wasn't noticing. I wasn't
looking for hi~ arm on the rostrum stand. ·
Q. And you say you don't know if he was at the rostrum
or away from it?
A. I ~aid he was standing beside it.
Q. Did he have his right arm on it?
A. He didn't have no arm on it at all that I saw.
Q. You didn't see him til he had the snake in.his hand?
A. I saw him have a snake in his hand.
Q. The first time you saw him was when he had the
snake in his hand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The first time you saw Mrs. Kirk was when she came
up and he had the snake in his hand?
A. She was standing there beside him.
Q. How long did he hold the snake?
A. I don't know.
Q. Didn't he drop it almost immediately. just held it
momentarily and dropped it?
A. He had the snake in his hands and he looked over at
her and I don't know whether he seen the snake bite her
or not, and he throwed the snake, or dropped it.
page 141 ~ on the floor.
Q. Did he throw it at anybody?
A. I said he throwed it or dropped it.
Q. Did he throw it toward anybody?

/

I/
f
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A. No, sir, I' don't reckon he meant to throw it toward
anybody.
Q. He didn't throw it toward Mrs. Kirk?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or anybody between him and the congregation?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never made a movement to pu~.h it on anybody?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Could you tell which was head and which was tail cf
that snake back there where you were?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know to this day which way it was?
A. If I woul_d see one I guess I would.
Q. Yet you fay you saw it bite her. Now will you tell
the jury how that could happen.? You just didn't see it bite
her, did you: it was impossible when you couldn't tell which
Was _the head -and which was the tail of the snake, .could you?
A.. (No answer.)
Q. Now between the platform and the congregation the
seat.:.: back there, how much space was there there?
A. I wouldn't know.
page 142 ~ Q. Could you estimate it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was there a distance about as wide as from you over
to the jury over there?
A. You mean from the seats to the rostrum stand?
Q. Yes, or was it about as wide as from there up to the
jury railing?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was. in. that space in there?'
A. I don't know, a lot of them was in there. I didn't
know who they was.
Q. Was that the space they reserved for them to handle
the snakes?
A. I don't know.
Q. They told them to come in there?
A. They told the believers to come on around.
Q. And they had everybody stand back, didn't they?
A. They told the people in the back to stand back.
Q. \Vhat did they tell the people up on the rostrum?
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A.
Q.
A.

Never told them nothing?
How many people up there?
I don't know.
Q. Twenty-five or fifty?
page 143 ~ A. I didn't count them.
Q. But a big crowd.
A. It' looked like it was pretty full.
Q. And between the rostrum and this place back here was
where those that had the faith handled the snakes? ·
A. I don't know if they all handled them or not. I told
you who I seen.
Q. Where was Mr. Bates when you saw him·handle one'?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Where was Mr. Redman?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember where either o.f them were?
A. They were in the middle of the floor somewhere.
Q. Did you see any other snake up on the rostrum?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk ever step down off the rostrum~
A. If he did I didn't see him.
Q. He just stood still and held it?
A. He had it in his hand.
Q. He stood still and never moved one way or the other.
Do you know who handled it, who handed it to him?
A. No, sir.
Q. How many were down in this space?
A. I don-' t know.
page 144 ~ Q. Weren't they coming and going all the time
in there and moving around?
A. I don't know what they were doing.
Q. You were looking over the tops of their heads?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you see what was going on down below your
shoulders?
A. I noticed Mr. Bates with a snake around his arm.
Q. Was he over in. the corner where Mrs. Kirk came
from?
A. She wasn't in the corner. She was beside him.
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Q. Do you know where she was sitting bef~re she cam!=
up there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Kirk?
A. No, sir.
,
Q. Or her little boy?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now did Mr. Kirk have charge of that meeting?
A. I don't know who had charge of it.
Q. Did he make any announcement about the snakes?
A. If he did I didn't hear him.
Q. You didn't hear him say anything?
A. No, sir.
·
page 145 r Q. You never saw him do anything?
A. No, sir. Except handling the snake. He had
the snake in his hand.
Q. YOU didn) see him push it over toward his wife?
A. No, sir~ .,. ··
Q. How did she. come in conta.ct with it?
A. She was standing beside him and he had the snake
in his hand.
Q. What did she do?
A. She was standing there shouting and put her hand
on the snake.
Q. How far did she reach?
A. She was beside him.
Q.. How far did sqe reach?
A. I don't know.
Q. How far did he have his hand from the head of the
snake or tail of it?
A. I don't know. He just had his hand on the snake is
all I know.
Q. Show us what kind of motion she made.
A. He had the snake in his hand like that (indicating)
and ~he put her hand on it like that (indicating).
Q. Did she reach out and put her hand on the snake like
that (indicating) ?
A. I don't know.

.i
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page 146

r Q.

Which hand did she have on top and which
on the bottom?
A. I don't know.
Q. You didn't see it and you can't tell which arm she
was bit on, whether the right or left, or whether he had hold
of the head .or tail of the snake either one, can you?
A. I didn't look at either arm to see, which it was.
Q. You didn't look at the snake to see which was to·
ward her, the head or tail, did you?
A. I was looking at the snake.

Mr. Bandy:
He has gone over that three or four times. ,
(Witness excused.)
MRS. CLARENCE McARTHUR, the next witness, called on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn,
was examined and testifed as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:
Your name is Mrs. Clarence McArthur?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
A. You know where I live, Mr. Bandy.
page 147 r Q. Yes, I do, but the jury doesn't know. Suppose you tell the jury.
A. I live at Ramsey.
Q. You know Harvey 0. Kirk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know his late wife, Anna Kirk?
A. I was not acquainted with his wife.
Q. Did you know Anna Kirk in her lifetime?
A. I knowed her but I wasn't acquainted with her.
Q. Did you go to that meeting down there they had in
September, whei:i Mrs. Kirk was bitten by a snake?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did you see her get bit?
Q.
A.
Q.
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A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you seated, Mrs. McArthur?
A. At church?
Q. Yes.
A. The second seat toward the front.
Q. Go ahead and tell the court and jury what you do
know about it; you didn't see the snake bite her?
A. No, sir,- we didn't get there in time. Some sisters
came over from Harlan. We went down to the church. We
· We wanted to see a friend of ours there and when
page 148 ~ we went church was about over and when we
went in some of the ladies come back and told us,
said, "Did you know Mrs. Kirk-"
Mr. Tatet
We object to what someone told her.
A. (Continuing) And she said, "Did you know Mrs.
Kirk was bitten," and I said, "No, we just came in."
Q. So she was bitten then before you got there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead and tell what happened as far as you are
concerned?
A. They had the snakes at the door out in a- box in front
of the churchhouse as we went in.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Kirk make any remark about treating Mrs. Kirk?
Mr. Tate:
We object. That is immaterial.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q.
A.

State what he said about treating her?
Well, Mr. Kirk asked someone to take Mrs. Kirk home
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in a car, and so he was standing just in front of the seat where
I was sitting, and I said, ''Mr. Kirk, if 1 were you I would
have her taken to a doctor or a hospital,'' and he looked at
me, and said, "Is that all the faith you haYe?" And I said, "I
haven't a darned bit of faith to handle snakes,"
page 149 t is every word I said to him.
Mr. Tate:
We move to exclude that as immaterial.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q. What happened after that?
A. Someone carried her home m a car is all I know
about it.
Q. Anything further said about taking her to a .doctor
by anybody around there?
A. No, sir, except little Maude Ella Orander tried to get
me to go with her and get a doctor.

Mr. Tate:
Same objection and exception.

Q.
A.

Where was she takeri?
Tak~n home.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:

Q. The only thing you know about it Kirk asked you "Is
that all the faith you have?" when you made some remark
about you ought to take her to the doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you and the Kirks get along all right?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bandy:
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I object tothat.
page

I
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r Mr.

Tate:

I withdraw the question.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:

Q. Did you go up to their home after this?
A. Just after she died I. went up there but we didn't go
in. We just set down on the outside and was sitting there
talking.
Q. Do you know anything about Mrs. Kirk's mental
condition?
Mr. Tate:
We oJ?ject. Tha_t ~?l~ ez~pi~nation in chief;
The Court:

· .... ·

What time do you refer to?
Mr. Bandy:
Immediately at this time or immediately before this snake
biting.
The Court:
Let her answer.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q. What was Mrs. Kirk's mental condition at the time
this snake bit her?
A. Of course she was pregnant.
Q. I mean her mental condition, her mind?
A. I don't know anything about that. Of course they
said her mind was bad.
Mr. Tate:
· · We object to what somebody said, it is just what she
knows.
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The Court:

I sustain the objection unless she knows.
Q. What was the general reputation around the community there as to her mental condition?
The Court:
I don't think that is proper.

Mr. Tate:
We object to it.
The Court:
Sustained.
Witness excused.)
LIZA AKERS, the ·next ··witness, being first duly sworn.
called by and on behalf of the Commonwealth, was examined
.and testified as follows:
'
.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
.By Mr. Bandy:

Q. What is your name?
A. Liza Akers.
Q. Where· do you live?
A. Ramsey.
Q. Were you over at this church meeting when Mrs. Kirk
was bitten by a snake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you actually see the snake bite her?
A. No, sir.
.page
152
~
Q. You didn!t see that?
1
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you seated?
A. I was about half way of the church sitting down all
the time.
Q. Did you hear Mr. Kirk make any remark with reference to having his wife treated for this snake bite?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you hear anybody tell him he should get her
treated?
Mr. Tate:
We object to what somebody told him. That is hearsay.
Mr. Bandy:
It is a statement in his presence.

Q. Did you hear anybody state
he ought to have his wife treated?

in

Mr.- Kirk's presence

Mr. Tate:
I object.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
A. I didn't hear.
church.

They were taking her out of the

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q.

Does he and Mrs. McArthur get along very well?
A. I don't know anything about that.
page 153 ~ Q. They have been scrapping for year's, haven't
they?
A. I do·n't know.
Q. They would have poundings and send a sack of saw
dust for sugar to them, didn't they?
A. I don't know.
Q. And tobacco cuds that had been chewed?
A. I don't know.
(Witness excused.)
MRS. MEREDITH GREEAR, the next witriess, called
by the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, ·was examined
and testified as follows:
·

1 60
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:
Q. Is your name Mrs. Meredith Greear?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Ramsey.
Q. How long have you lived in Ramsey?
A. . Twenty-three years.
Q. ·Do you know Mr. Kirk the defendant here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know his wife, Anna Kirk, in her lifetime?
A. Yes, sir.
page 154 r Q. Were you down at the church the nignt Mrs.
Kirk was bitten by a snake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you go ahead and tell the jury what you saw.
where were you seated?
A. Somewhere in five or six seats from the back.
Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what you saw, and if you
didn't see anything ·of course you won't tell them.
A. I saw Mr. Kirk with the snake. I didn't see how he
got it but he had it in his hands this way (indicating) and
Mrs. Kirk was standing on the left of him and she had her
hands up and shouting, I suppose, is what she was doing, but
I didn't see the snake bite her.
Q. Yau didn't actually see the snake bite her?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you look away or something?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you looking?
A. I was looking at another snake down in the reet of
the audience.
Q. They had another snake down in the audience?
A. Down off the rostrum stand.
Q. But you did see Mr. Kirk holding the snake?
A. Yes, sir, he had the snake.
page 155 f Q. Where was his wife then?
·A. She was standing on the other side of him,
the left side of him.
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Q.

How dose was she to him?

A. - I don't know, maybe a foot or two- away.
Q.
platform
A.
Q.
form?

Did you see a rostrum up there or pulpit up on this
there?
Yes, sir.
Where is the pulpit now with reference to the p1aL-

A. Well, the pulpit sets on the edge but ~bout mi<ldleways of the room.
Q. It is about the cen.ter?
A. Yes, sir, one side to the other. about middleways.
Q. Which side of the pulpit was Mr. Kirk standing on?
A. He was standing on the left side of it.
Q. Did you notice whether he was leaning on this pulpit or not?
A. I don't remember wh~ther he was leaning on it 0r
not but he was standing right beside it. ·
Q. · And his wife was on his. left side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see that snake handed up to Mr. Kirk?
·· A~ No, ,sir, I didn't see that .
. page I 5 6 t Q. YOU say they ·had another snake OUt in the
'
.
audience?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was, that?
A. I don't remember who had the small snake but somebody else had the small snake they said was a copperhead.
Q. How long had Mrs. Kirk been standing by his side up
there?
A. I couldn't say how long, maybe· four or five minutes.
I didn't pay much attention to it.
Q. What did Mr. Kirk do with the snake?
A. I don't know what he did wit~ it. I didn't see what
he done with it.
Q. You were looking somewhere else?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember wh~n Mrs. Kirk got sick there from
the snake bite?
A. I seen them sitting her down up there and she was
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white, looked like she was sick, but somebody said 5he was
snake bit, and I seen them sitting her down on the seat back
against the wall on the stand.
Q. Where did she go from the time she left the positio_n
she was standing right next to Mr. Kirk?
A. That is all the place I seen her when they was sitting
her down.
Q. Did spe go directly from Mr. Kirk's side back
page I 5 7 ~ to where they seated her?
A. I don't know whether she did or not.
Q. Was she making any noises, shouting or crying or
carrying on when .she was standing there?
A. There was so much noise I couldn't hear her.
Q. You were away back in the audience.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say_ your best estimate for the length
of time she stood next to her husband was? ·
A. It could have been four or five minutes or maybe
less than that. I couldn't say. I didn't pay that much attention to it.
Q. I believe you used to· live next to the Kirks, didn't
you?
A. Yes, sir, I lived down below them on the road.
Q. Y cu had seen Mrs. Ki.rk, had you, within the la.st
three or four months or six months, before ~he was bitte11 by
this snake?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the jury what her apparent mental condition
was during this time?
A. She was like a child.
Q. When you say she was like a child do you
page I 5 8 ~ mean mentally?
A. Yes, sir, .childish mind in talk and actions.
Q. Was that her condition at the time she was bitten up
there?
A. Yes, sir, that is the way she acted to me.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By-Mr. Tate:
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Q. You say you were back in the auditorium five sets
from the rear?
A. Yes, sir, somewhere like five or six seats.
Q. That is about thirty-five feet from the pulpit?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. It is a long church, isn't it? ,
Q. Quite a big cpurch.
Q. Look at the back end of this building and t~ll me if
you were that far away from the pulpit or not?
A. I guess I was. It could have been. I don't ·know
how far it was.
Q. That is your best impression?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did the preaching there that night?
A. I couldn't tell you who done the preaching.
Q. Did Harvey 0. Kirk do the preacFng
A. I couldn't tell you if he did ,r not.
page 1 5 9 ~ Q. You were there?
·
A. Yes, I was there.
Q. You mean to tell me you don't remember who preached and you sat during the sermon thirty minutes?
A. I set right there but I couldn't· tell you who preached.
Q. After they ·got through preaching did anybody make
any announcements?
A. I don't know if they made any announcements or
not, but they brought those snakes in when the meeting was
about half over, and I got up and the lady that was, with me
and we left the church before the church broke up.
Q. Did you leave as soon as they brought the snakes int
A. No, sir, after it was over, after she was bitten by the
snake, and they set her down up there, then just in maybe
five minutes we got up and left,
Q. Do you know she was bitten?
A. I didn't see it bite her. I didn't see that~ I didn·t
say I knew it but they said she was bitten.
Q. Before they brought the snakes in did anybody make
any announcement?
A. I never heard any announcement.
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Q.

Do you know Preacher Redman?
Yes.t sir.
Q. Did he make any announcement about they
· were going to have a serpent service? .
A. Not sir, not before the snakes were brought in.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk make any announcement?
A. I didn't hear anybody. say anything about the snakes
till they brought them in. They told them to stand back.
Q. Did they tell them--who said that? ·
A. I don't know.
Q. Was: it Mr. Kirk?
A. I don't know who said it.
Q. You were there?
A. Yest. sir.
Q. And are here testifying.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it or not Mr. Kirk?
A. I don't know who said it. but they said to stand back.
Q. Did they stand back?
A. Som~ did and some didn't.
Q. Did they stand up on the seats?
A. Some did and some set still.
Q. How many got up in their seats on or their feet?
A. I guess maybe half. I was up on the seat too:
Q. Why were you standing up?
page 161
A. I was standing up to- seet like everybody else.
It was a free show.
Q. Now between the congregation and where Mr. Kirk
was standing~ how many people in there?
A. A lot of people that belonged to. the .church.
Q. Isn't that the place they announced that people who
wanted to handle the snakes up on the plaform and in the
a11dience too to come in there .where they had the snakes?
A. I never heard them say anything a.bout all the believ~rs to. come in..
Q. How many snakes did you. see down there?
A. I didn't· see· any -down there. I just seen the two they
were handling.
Q. Who did you see have them?
page

160

r A.

r
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A. Mr. Bates had one. wrapped around his arms and the
head sticking up between his -fingers.
Q. Who was that?
A. Emmett Bates.
Q. Where was that?
A. I ifron t of the rostrum.
Q. To your right or left?
A. He was up in front
Q. Right in front of Mr. Kirk?
page I 62 r A. No, he wasn't in front of the rostrum.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk have his arm on the rostrum?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did you notice Mr. Kirk .before he took the snake
in his hand?
A. When .I noticed him he had the snake in his hand.
Q. Did you see his wife before she had the snake in her
hand?
A. I seen her there singing.
Q. Did you see her out in the front before he had the
_ snake?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did she come from?
A. She was sitting up there when church was going on.
Q. She was sitting up there behind the rostrum?
A. She was on the bench up there.Q. Is that where you last saw her, until you saw her
·crone up to where Mr. Kirk was?
A. I didn't see her come up. I looked up and he had
the snake and she was standing by him.
Q. Where were her hands?
A. She put heihands up this way (indicating) and stood
there ever so long.
Q. Was she shouting?
page 163 r A. That is their way of shouting. There was
so much noise you couldn't hear. I don't know
if she was making a noise or not.
Q. You didn't see Mr. Kirk do anything with the snake?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see him push it toward her?
A. No, sir.
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Q.
A.

Or anybody_ else?
No, sir, I didn't see him. I don't know what ,he did
with the snake.
Q. How far was she froin him?
A. ·Maybe a foot or two, right close beside him.
Q. Did you ever see her tou.ch the snake -or him reach
it toward her or anything of that sort?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you look at them?
A. I don't know how long.
Q. Did you look at them ten or fifteen minutes?
A. No, sir.
Q. Or five minutes?
A. .I think so.
Q. Don't you know the whole service was over in three
to five minutes from the time they brought the snakes. in there?
, A. I don't think so.
page 164 ~ Q. Five minutes js a long time, isn't it?.
A. To some people,.
Q. Do you say he held that snake five minutes?
·
A. It could have been more or less.
Q. You didn't see all that went on?
A. So many things goi.u_g on you try to see it all and you
couldn't see any of jt very well.
Q. Trying to see too much and couldn't tell what you
did see. How long- have you known Mrs. Kirk?
A. I don't know. two or three years, or maybe longer
than that, maybe five or six, ever since they have been married.
Q. The last few months before she died she did her own
house work and cooking, didn't she?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went to the store and bought her groceries?
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr .. Bandy:

Q. When you say four ,or five minutes that is just your
·best estimate?
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A.

Yes, sir, I am no judge of time about anything like

that.
(Witness excused.)
Whereupon, at 5: 05 O'Clock, p. m., the Court
was adjourned until 9: oo o' ~lock tomorrow
morning.)
MORNING SESSION
August r 3, r 946
The Court met, pursuant· to adjournment, at 9:00
o'clock.
PRESENT:

The same parties as. heretofore noted.

The Court:
Proceed, gentlemen.
Mr. Roberts:
Mrs. Elmer Countiess.
MRS. ELMER COUNTISS, the next witness, called by
the Commonwealth, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATlON
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. You are Mrs. Elmer Countiss?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Countiss, where do you live?
A. .1 live at Esserville.
Q. How long have you lived in this county?
A. I was born and raised in Norton.
·
Q. How old are you?
A . . I am thirty-six.
Q. Were you down at Ramsey last September on the
night Mrs. Kirk was said to have been bitten by a rattlesnake ·
there?
A. I was there.
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Q. Were you in the .church that night?

A. .I was in there but I didn't go'i.lntil late.
Were you in there when she was bitten?
No, sir, I was not.
Q. Did you go up to the front of the church where Mrs.
Kirk was either sitting or lying on a bench there after she
had been bitten?
A. Yes, sir, I did. I went up to fpeak to a friend of
mme.
Q. What was her physical condition at that time?
A. I went up there to speak to Mrs. Rose, a friend of
mine, and Mrs. Kirk was sitting there, just sitting there, and
she seemed to be pretty sick.
Q. Did you see anyone take her out of the church building that night?
A. Yes, sir, I saw Mr. Kirk and Mr. Bates lead her out.
Q. Did anyone say anything you heard to Mr. Kirk
about her as he was taking her out of the building?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. What was said to him?
A. Well, my dster said,· "Mr. Kirk, don't you think
vou ought to take her to a doctor.''
Q. What reply did he make to that?
page 167 ~ A. He said, "Is that all the faith you have?"
Q. Who was your sister?
A. Mrs. Clarence McArthur.
.
Q. Is that the same Mrs. Clarence McArthur who testified here yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was anything further said about her being taken to
a doctor?
A. That is all, just what was said as they came out.
Q.
A.

Mr. Roberts:

That is all.
Mr. Tate:

I move to exclude the testimony of this witness.
The Court:
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Overruled.·
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:
Q.
heard?
A.
Q.
A.

Did he refuse to take her to any doctor there that you

He only said, "Is that all the faith you have?"
Did he refuse to take bet to a doctor that you heard?
That is all I heard, what he said about the faith.
Q.- Then you tell the jury he didn't refuse to agree to
take her to a doctor?
A. Well, he didn't take her.
·
Q. · Did he refuse or agree?
page 168 ~ A. WellThe Court:
It is not for her to say that. She told what he said.
Mr. Tate:
That is why I' made my motion to exclude it.
The Witness:
I am tellin·g you what I know is all.
Who was with her?
With who?
Mrs. Kirk.
When they took her from the church?
Yes.
Her husband and Mr. Bates.
Q. What Bates was that?
A. What is his name? --· Emmett Bates.
Q. Did you see any part of the church service?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any snakes?
A. No, sir, I did not. I didn't go in till they was standing up.

Q.
A.
A.
A.
Q.
A.
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Q. Was the crowd all gathered around, everybody gathered around, or were they back behind the seats and all up on
the rostrum when you went in?
A. People were just .standing up all -over the
page I 6 9 t church house.
Q. Made it rather difficult for anybody to see
what was going on down in the front part of the church,
didn't it?
'Mr. Roberts·:
We object. That is not in response to any evidence in
·chief. This lady said she wasn't in there and didn't know
anything about what was taking pla.ce.
:The Court:
Let her answer.

Q. People were standing up all over the church?
A. Yes, st'r, it was all about over with.
Q. It was immediately after you heard she was bitten?
A. When we went in a friend of ours was talking to us
and said S1ster Kirk had got snake bit.
Q. And people were standing up all around and on top
of the seats?
A. I couldn't say they were on top of the seats.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Roberts:
That is all for the Commonwealth.
Mr.Tate:
I would like to see the Court and Counsel in Chambers.
The Court:
Very well.

IN CHAMBERS
· page

170

~

Mr. Tate:
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I move to strike the evidrnce of the Commonwealth in this ca~e for the following. reasons:
1.
There is no evidence to sustain the charge of murder.
in t!'ie first degree showing malice or premeditation or deliberation.

2.
There is no evidence at all to sustain the charge of
murder in the second degree which b the killing of another
person with malice but without deliberation.

There is no evidence in the record to show voluntary
manslaughter, which is the killing of another person without
malice in the heat of passion, sufficient to deprive him of' ~elfcontrol and produce adequate provocation.
3.

4. There is no evidence at all to justify this case going to
the jury on the question of involuntary manslaug~-ner, because
the evidence wholly fails to show any gross negligence, culpability or wantonness sufficient to make it involuntary man·
slaughter.

5. Because there is no evidence of assault and battery,
as I understand the law, at all.

The most evidence there is in- the case at all is that somebody handed this defendant a serpent, and that the deceased,
his wife, came up from behind, or from the oppage 17 I ~ posite direction, and took hold of it voluntarily.
(This motion was argued at length.)
The Court:
I overrule the motion.

Mr. Tate:
Ex.ception.
BEFORE THE JURY
Thereupon, the following evidence was introduced on beu
half of the Defendants:
JOE ATKINS, the first witness called by and on behalf
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of the Defendant, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

What is your name?
Joe Atkins.
Where do you live?
Coeburn.
Do you know the defendant, Harvey C,. Kirk, and
his wife, Anna Kirk, or did you know her during her lifetime?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What church do you belong to?
A. The Christian Church of God. That.is our title. _
Q. Do you recall a meeting they had d~wn here
page I 7 2 t at Ramsey near the Piggly-Wiggly store?
A. Yes, sir. There was two meetings there. Mr.
Kirk, Brother Kirk got mixed up, he had been away, and he got
mixed up on the times of the meeting, and had published the
meeting for the seventeenth of August, and when he came in
I made him wise he had published· it wrong, it was to begin the
first of September, and was to be about the first, second and
third, about three days, which wae our Assembly, and on
that grounds he went down on the meeting he had published
and I was leader of that meeting, and although he didn't have
the meeting on the seventeenth of August, that was about two
weeks too early, so the time, come for this meeting and it opened up and ~tarted on Saturday, I believe September 1st.
Q. Did Brother Kirk, or Harvey 0. Kirk, have anything
to do with this meeting on Septem her I st?
A. Not anything more than he was a licensed member
of the Christian Church of God, but so far as leading or conducting that service he was not mentioned on the prog.ram. It
was made off in a program form and the preacher's n::wme .called
to. preach on several items.
·
Q. - Was he on the program?
A.· No, sir.
Q. · Did he have anything to do with c:alling
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that meeting?

A. No, sir.
Q. Or fixing up the program?
A. No, sir, he didn't. I held prepared the program, me
and the state overseer, get it all up, ·and put it in several items,
about nine or ten preachers.
Q. How long had you known Anna Kirk? ·
A. I had known her about, I ·guess I was acquainted
with her for about a year, or maybe more, I will say a yeclr
anyhow.
Q. What do you kno,w about her mentality, her mind
during the last six months before her death?
A. W e,11, the way I looked at Sister Kirk, she was ac ·
curate minded. I noticed· her in particular the best I could for
awhile, because we was hard up for some indivi~ua.ls to lead
some certain auxiliaries that was in the church and we had
two, one was the WMB, that was the Woman's Missionary
Band, andMr. Roberts:
Your Honor, I don't think that is admissible, all of th<.lt
detail.
The Court:

I don't see any m:e going into all of that.
Q. Did you place her in a position of trust in yc,,ur
church?
A. Yes, sir, one of the auxiliaries, the Orphans'
page r 7 4 r Charity Fund, and we picked on her, and that
.carried handling and depositi~g the mo11-ey sbe
collected.
Q. Who bad the authority to select her ~nd who examined her and talked to her?
A. I was the one, the first ·one to do that, and then I
called on part of the Board, .subject to me, and the Board moved with me that she would be competent.
Q. Did you examine her and talk to her and was it
your opinion she was competent enough to handle these affairs?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this a certificate you all signed, showing that, as
members of your church?
A. Yes, sir, that is right, that is my signature, and tbat
is the license.

Mr. Tate:
We desire to int~oduce this certificate in evidence.

Mr. Roberts:
We· object to its admission.
(The certificate was handed to the Court.)
,The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Tate:
Exception. We desire to make it a part of the record.
The Court:
The only thing material he has already testified about it.
that she was appointed.
page r 75 ~ Mr. Tate:
We desire to avow an4 make it a part of the record, and save exception.
The Court:
All tight.
(The said certificate was marked and filed as Joe Atkins Exhibit No. r .)

Q. (By Mr. Tate) Did you have an occasion any other
.time to make an examinat{on or talk with Ann~ Kirk with
reference to a license as an evang.elist?
A. After this happened, after we appointed her for this
work?
Q. Any time before that or after that?
A. No, that is the firr.t of my knowing, while I was
watching her, I knew what had happened heretofore about hP.r
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mental condition, and she seemed to be a mighty good woman,
and I talked to her and watched her for some time before this:
happened, and after this come up I made a motion we put her
in for this, and then I was well satisfied she was able to do
the work, but after then I didn't.
Q. Any time after that, as I understand, you didn't?
A. I didn't.
Q. Were you at the meeting that night?
A. No, ~:ir, I wasn't there. I was at Coeburn.
Mr. Tate:
You may .cross examine.
page 176 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Roberts:

Q. You say you had known Mrs. Kirk about a year be~
fore she died?
,
A. About that time, I think about that time, it could
have been shorter and could have been longer, but I knew Sister
Kirk. I am most sure I was acquainted with her and learned
and knowed her for about a year from the time her and Harvey
0. Kirk was married. I think that is about the best statement
I could make to my knowledge.
Q. They had been married several years, hadn't they?
A. I just don't know what was the time.
Q. The proof here is she was furloughed to her husband
January 9, 1945. You had not known her prior to that time,
had you?
. A. Yes, I had knowed her, that was Jan·uary 9, 1945?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, back behind that period of time somewhere l
had, I don't know just how long, but back beyond that period
of time there, I don't know how fur back there it was, but it
wasn't so far, I got acquainted with her.
Q. Do you know when she wa!: first admitted •to the
asylum?
A. No, sir, I don't, not right at the time I don~t.
page 177 ~ I was ten miles away from their home, and I
wasn't in the church more than once or twice a
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month at that time, and I remember after I got acquainted ·w.ith
her!they, told me ·sister Kirk had ·been signed up, marked Jup, to
go to the asylum.
·
Q: You .don't know when she ·was first admitted to :the
asylum or when she came back from the asylum?
A}. Just from hearsay, when she came, back, but don't
remember when she was signed. I don't remember.-that. I just
,remember they told me she was.
· Q. You. cannot tell us any. time. you actually sa:w her
after she did .come back from the asylum January 9. I 94D,·
could you?
A. Well, the date of this license here, when· we issued
them and give her them, and I forget just what date that ~as,
but she seemed to b'e· all .right:at that time, and she was released back that winter some time back from the a~yJum..
Q. Did you know she had been released from the asylum
against the wishes of ·the sup~rintendent of. the .asylum, that he
prote~ted her release?
A. No, I didn't, Mr. Roberts.
Q. Did you know she was· in: the custody and ·care ·and
.control of her· husband, furloughed to her· husband?
A.. No,, I I didn't· know · that;
page I 78 ~ Q.· You. hadn!t heard that?·
A. No, sir.
(Witness ·excused.) \

r

J. B. REDMAN, the:next witness, called :by· tne Defendant, being first duly sworn.; was examined 1 and. testified. as .foH
.lows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

What i~ your name?
J. B. Redman~.
Where do you ·1ive?
Ramsey.
Do you kno.w. Mr. Kirk?
Y.es; sir ..
Did you know Anna.Kirk:during.her lifetime?
i
J

,\
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a member of the same church or organization
that Mr. Kirk was a member of?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall a meeting they had down there at Ramsey in September, 1945, Mr. Redman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you there? .
A. I was.
page r 79 t Q. Who had charge of that meeting?
A. Brother Atkins was to have been there but
he wasn't and he wanted me to take charge of it.
Q. Did you have charge of the meeting and conduct the
meeting there?
A. I conducted the preaching and the programs.
Q. Did Harvey 0. Kirk have anything to do with that
· meeting?
A. No, ~ir.
Q. Did be take part in any way that you saw?
A. Not that I raw. In fact he wasn't there except on Saturday night.
,
Q. How long did the meeting last?
A. Three days.
Q. And Saturday night was the only night he was in
attendance?
·
A. All I know of.
Q. That is all you know of?
A. That is all.
Q. You didn't ~:ee him there any other time?
A. I don't remember it if he was.
Q. Did you see his wife there any other time?
A. I don't rem em her seeing her there; ·
Q. What kind of meeting was this, was it kind
page I 80 r of an assembly or organizational meeting?
A. Yes. sir, convention or annual meeting.
Q. Annual meeting
yo1:1r church?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did the preaching?
A. Well, there was several preachers on the program but

of
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I couldn't say who all did the preaching now. I don't remember.·
Q. After the preaching service was over did you have a
serpent service?
A. Whatever you want to call it. There was a little
·demonstration there after the preaching.
Q. Any announcement made there before you had this
demonstration there after the service?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Anybody make any announcement about those who
did not believe not to take part in it?
A. · Yes, sir, before we demonstrated I told them all to
stay back and not to come in our circle.
Q. What do you ~ean not to come in your circle?
A. That is from the rostrum back to the first seats.
Q. I hand you here a kind of rough sketch of the building seats and you .can let Mr. Robertson see it if he wants to. ·
and ask you to look at that and see if that is about
page 18 I ~ the way the church was, the seats and benches.
and everything was there that night?
A. That is about like it (looking at sketch). This is the
pulpit here.
Q. Of course there are some figures on there of feet and
inches and you don't know anything about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Outside of that is that the general appearance of the
church?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you file that as a part of your testimony in this
case?
A. Yes, sir.
(The ~.aid sketch was marked and filed as J. B. Redman Exhibit No. 1.)

Q. While the jury is looking at that, on that platform
do you recall about how high that platform is, not the ·pulpit
but the platform, the floor?
A. I imagine the floor is fourteen inches. I 'fOUldn't say
positively.
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Q.

Twelve or fourteen inches higher than the other part
of the church?
A. Of the floor.
M1·. Roberts:
~

I notice that diagram says it is eighteen inch~s. ·
Are you going to ha've anybody to prove it is
eighteen inches high?
page

182

Mr. Tate:
Twelve inches.
Mr. Roberts:
That says eighteen inches and I want to exclude that from
that jury if that is a fact.
The Court:
The :figures you have marked on there, unless you hav~
somebody to prove it, that actually measured it, that wouldn't
be proper.
Mr. Tate:

I will do that by another witness. I asked him and he
said he didn't know anything about it.
The Court:
That ought to be done before the sketch ts introduced,
otherwise the :figures ~hould be taken off.
Mr. Tate:
We will take the :figures off until we put a witness cm to
do that. Couldn't the jury just disregard the :figures until we
put the witness on who measured it?
The Court:

If you have a witness who measured it who will testify to
it, you can.,put it in later.
Mr. Tate:

Mr. Kirk made it and will identify it when. we put him
on.
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The Court:
page 183 ~ Better take the .figur.Gs off then. You will be
showing it to other witnesses and it is leading and
suggestive.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Is there an altar rail or not over· the top of the floor?
There was an altar rail in front of the rostrum.
About how high is that altar rail from the floor?
Something like fifteen inches. I wouldn·t be posi-

tive.
Q. How high would you say the pulpit stands on top
of that platform?
A. Three and a half or four feet, I guess. something like
that. I wouldn·t be positive.
·
Q. That is just an estimate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How wide is that platform from the edge of it back
'to the building behind?
.
A. I believe it is six feet. I am not sure.
Q. How far from the edge of the platform down to the
benches where the public was seated?
A. I guess twelve or thirteen feet.
Q. When you made the announcement. where did the
men who handled the snakes bring them to?
A. Set them down right close to the altar rail, .close in
the aisle where the altar work is.
Q. Did· you announce to the people to get back
page 1 84 ~ out of the way?
A. Ye&, sir, to get back out of the way and all
kept .their seats.
Q. Where was those who were to handle the serp_ents to
be?
A. I never know who is going to handle them until they
handle them.
Q. Were they supposed to handle them down in this
place.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did Mr. Kirk stand that night?
A. He was standing by the rostrum the last of the demonstration.
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Q. Did you see his wife there?
A. Well, I saw her there, but I never saw her at this
time, as I remember of.
Q. Did you see her any time while the demonstration
was going en?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Did you see Mr. Kirk handle any serpents?
A. I seen him standing with one in his hand somebody
gave him. I don't know who it was.
Q. Did you see who gave it to him?
page 185 r A. No. I couldn't say who gave it to him positively.
Q. Where was he?
A. He was standing by the rostrum maybe leaning up
against it.
Q. Who was standing by his side?
A. I couldn't state who was by his side.
Q. Did you see his wife there any time?
A. I couldn't be positive till after she was bit.
Q. Did you see her after she was bit, if she was bit?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Where was the woman you .took to be his wife,: or
whoever it was, right after it l]appened?
A. I believe she was sitting up there, went and set down
above the rostrum there, as well as I remember.
Q. Did you see her after she sat down or pefore?
A. They ganged up so many I don't believe I saw her
till I went around there and saw her.
Q. Was there a pretty good .crowd there that night?
A. A pretty good crowd as well as I remember,
Q. Did you see Mrs. Kirk do anything with that snake?
A. Mrs. Kirk?
Q. I mean Mr. Kirk?
A. He just held it and all at onceQ. How did he hold it?
page 186 r A. A second or two. I don't know how long.
Q. How did the man give it to him?
A. I don't know. I didn't see him give it to him.
Q. You don't know who gave it to him?
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Q

A. I couldn't be positive who gave it to him.
Q. Was Mr. Kirk willing to. take it, or was it just laid
up in his hands there?
A. .I couldn't say about that.
Q. Did he ever take his arm down off of the pulpit that
you saw? ,
A. Not till he went to throw that serpent down.
Q. Where did he have hold of the serpent, could you
tell where he had hold of the serpent?
A. He had it in his hand like this (indicating) I
couldn't state how far it was.
Q. Was the other people about there handling the serpents too?
A. Well, there was some. I don't know how many handled them.
Q. Were any more in this corner over to the left where
.
the pian·o was? ·
A. · There was some folks sitting over there.
Q. Where was Bates?
·
A. · I believe he was out just in front of Brother
page 187 r Kirk somewhere as well a£ I remember.
Q. Right in front of Mr. Kirk?
A. Yes, sir, in front of the rostrum.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk do anything at any time toward presenting that sn.l\ke to anybody else or his wife or ask anybody
to take it that you saw?
A. He did not, that I saw.
Q. And you were looking at him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known Mrs. Kirk?
A. Mrs. Kirk?
A. Yes, Anna Kirk.
A. Well, five or six years, maybe longer, just when they
were first married he brought her around.
·
Q. Did you know her about the time she was committed to the asylum?
A. Well, I know about it, but I don't know the time.
Q. How about since she has returned, in January, 1945
down to Septern ber, did you know her during that period of
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time, about six or eight months before she was out at that service that night?
A. I don't know whether J. understand you exactly or
not.
(The question was read.)
page

I
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Q.

Didn't you know at the time she was bitten

there at the service?

A. No, not right when it was done.
I said did you know her?
A. Yes, I knowed her.
Q. How long had you known her is what I asked· you?
A. You mean since she come from the asylum?
Q. Yes.
A. I knew her ever since she .come back.
Q. About five or six or· seven month.; before she was
bitten, did you know her all that time, acquainted with her?
A. Most all the time.
Q. Did you at any time talk to her or have a conversation with her about being some kind of officer in some auxiliary in your church?
A. Brother Atkins wanted to appoint someone for that
ono.e and Brother Kirk said she wat put in as a worker in the
·
Auxiliary.
· Q. Did you talk to her?
A. I don't remember whether I did or not, but Brother
Atkins was general overseer and I was there.
Q. Did you think from what you saw of her and the
conversation you had with her she was capable of doing that
kind of work?
A. I Q.

page 189

r Mr.

Roberts:

Just a minute. That question is objected to as
leading and suggestive. The man has just said he didn't know
anything.
The Court:
Objection sustained.
opinion.

It 1s leading and· asking· for an

!
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Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q. What was her .condition, mental condition, if you
know?
A. It seemed to be pretty good after she come back the
last part of the time.
Q. What other position did she hold in your church before she was .committed to the asylum?
A. I believe the position ordained for work in the missionary work. Bible work you might call it.
Q. Did your church issue a license or written certificate
to that effect?
A. I think so.
Q. Is this the original certificate that was issued to her
(handing a paper to the witness) ?
. A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Roberts:
I object to him asking anything about that. He hasn·t
identified it..

Q.

That is your handwriting on the bottom, isn't it?

, page r 90 ~ (The paper was handed to the Court.)

Q. I believe that certificate was renewed after she came
hack?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court:
I overrule the objection.

Q. Was that certificate renewed when she returned and
was paroled out of the asylum?
The Court:
It speaks for itself.

Mr. Tate:
It has a renewal.
The Court:

'

.i
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It says renewal.
A.
Q.
evidence
A.

That is as fur as I know.
(By M'r. Tate) Will you file that as part of your
in this case?
·
Yes, sir.

(The said certificate was fi,led and marked as J. B.
Redman Exhibit No. 2.)
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:

Q. Mr. Redman, I believe ·you say that Mr. Kirk was
there that night, the last night of the meeting?
.
A. No, it .. w~~ on_ Saturday night, the first of Septemher.
Q. Your meeting lasted how many days?
.
A. Three days,. through Sunday night.
page 191 f Q. And he was there the _:fir~t night ~f the meet:ing?
·
·
·
A. He was there the second night. It started on 'August
31st and ended September ·2nd.
Q. He was there on the second night of the meeting?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. As a matter of fact he was out preaching on t;he first
night of the meeting somewhere else, wasn't he?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. You don't know he wasn't, do you?
Mr. Tate:
We except.

Q.
bitten.
A.
night.

That is immaterial.

Of course he couldn't be there after his wife was
He wasn't there Sunday after she was bit on Sa_turday

,Mr: Tate:
We object.

. 18,6
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The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
i
Q. (By Mr. Bandy) He w~sn·t there the night before
because
he was out preaching?
I
,
:
A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know he wasn't?
A. I don't know he wasn't.
,.
Q.
This is a .certificate issued to Mrs: Kirk and Mr.
Kirk had the same type of certificate, didn't he, wasn't he issued
the same type of certificate? ·
·
A. Something like that.
page I 9 2 ~ Q. And when you issue one of those certificates
that gives you a right to preach, doesn't it?
A. I suppose so.
·
Q. So when Mr. Kirk became entitled: to one -of these ce.::tificates he became entitled to preach?
A. I suppose so.
Q. And, as a inatter of fact, ne did preach, didn't he?
A. You mean BrotherKirk?
Q. Yes.
A. That is right.
Q. And he preached at different places?
A. Ye~, sir.
Q. And preached this same denomination's belief~ ··Be
wise as a serpent and harmless as a, dove f'
A. That is a quotation.
Q. And he had been a preacher of this faith for years?
A. Yes, sir.
. . ... Q.- . He preached over at Duty awhile?
· A. That is when he belonged to the church, The Church
c;,f God.
Q. Where else did he preach?
A. I couldn't say where all he had been traveling
page I 93 t and preaching in Evangelistic work ever since he\
got in to Holiness.
Q. He ha~: bee~ a preacher for years?
I

•
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A.

Yes, I have known hirn ever sin·ce he got in· this. work.
And he was qualified to preach in your church too?
Sure.
Are you qualified to preach too, do you have one ot
these certificates
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And if nothing had happened to you that night Mr.
Kirk could have gone up and taken your place?

Q.
A.
Q.

Mr. Tate:
We object to. tl:.iat, what he could have done. That is mere
speculation.
· The Court:

.

Let him. answer.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.·

Q. I said if you .had ~anted to yo:u could have asked
·Mr. Kirk and he could have gone up and . preached .like yo\l
d~?
A. He could have. We could have given him that privilege because he belonged to the same church I did.
Q. One fellow will preach one night and one another?
A. We had a program and when his time come and his
subject, he was supposed to preach.
Q. And the only reason he didn't preach this
page I 94 ~ night was becam:e he w~sn' t on the program?
A. He wasn't on the program.
Q. But if he had been on the program he would have
preached, because he was qualified to preach in that church?
A. Sure.
.
Q. And he has preached in that church and other church.es?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many were up on that platform that night, Mr.
Redman?
A. I couldn't state how many.

-,;-·
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Q. The platform ·is only twenty-four feet wide ·and sixfeet deep, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, and the seats· set along the back.
Q. And there were several people back there; isn't that
right?
A. Well, they always sit along the sides.
Q. You had a bunch o.f preachers down from Stone
Creek that night, didn't yo.u?
A. Yes, sir. I don't know if they were all preachers or
not. I couldn't state but they were workers in the service of
the Lord, I suppose.
Q. You commonly call those fellows the Stone Creek
bunch, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.
page
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r Q.

YOU had several people Up on this platform

as a matter of fact about fifteen or twenty people
up on this platform, isn't that right?
A. I couldn't say how many there was.
Q. It is a pretty dangerous place for a poisonous snake,
isn't it?
· A. It is' for people who don't have any faith. We don't
allow people up there who are not in the faith
Q. And you told those who didn't have any faith to
move back toward the rear?
A. Yes, sir, to stay back.
Q. You did that because you knew the snake was poisonous?
A. Of course we know they are poisonous.
Q. · You know they strike like a flash, don't you?
A. I never have been bit with one. I don't know how
they do:.
Q. You have been pretty ~ucky, haven't you?
A. I have got by with the Lord's help. The Lord has
helped me by I reckon.
Q. You haven't been bi~ten yet?
A. I couldn't state.
Q. You were '1P. on the platform there, and-or
page
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r were you down .til there?
A.

I was down there most of the time.
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Q. You were down there handling some snakes down
there?
A. When the demonstration was going on and along at .
the last I came back along at the wind up of the service, after
she was bitten.
Q. How many people were standing down in front of
the platform?
A. Well, teveral, but I couldn't begin to tell the number
of them now, because you can't tell these things, because you
can't keep up with them.
Q. Lots of people down in front, lots of saints?,
A. Me and Brother Bates. ·
Q. They had been handling snakes down there before
this time, hadn't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And everybody was messing around withMr. Tate:
We object unless they show Mr. Kirk was there handling
snakes before. We are trying Mr. Kirk not everybody.
The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q. You w~re down there below the platform
9 7 ~ with mme of these saints· handling those snakes,
weren-' t you?
A. Yes, I was right down there.
Q. You were helping them handle snakes?
A. I had hold of one.
Q. You weren't paying much attention to what was happening on the platform?
A. You couldn't tell everything.
Q. You were not able to tell what was happening on
the platform because you fellows had the snakes passing them
down below the platform, you were concentrating on the snakes
you had down off the platform: isn't that correct-?
page
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A. That is where we handled them.
Q. But, as you said, you weren't paying much attention
. rt:o what was happening up on the platform?
A. You couldn't pay so very much attention to it.
Q. ·You didn't even see Mrs. Kirk until after she was
bitten?
A. Not as I know of.
Q. You didn't even see her until after she was bitten and
:you went back up there and she was sick?
A~ She was sick.
Q. · She got awfully sick too, didn't she?
A. She was pretty sick.
Q. And she started frothing at the mouth and
:p2.ge 198 r suds coming from her mouth?
,
A. I am no doctor. She was vomiting. ·
Q. Didn't you see the foam pouring from her mouth?
A. She vomited there.
Q. They had to lay her downthere, didn't they?
A. I don't remember them laying her down, but they
taken her home, as well as I remember.
Q. She suffered intense pain?
A.. She ·was mighty sick.
· Q. She let everybody know she felt .bad o~ was she too
sick t~ say anything about it?
A. l don't remember her saying anything in my pres..
ence.
1

1

RE~DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:
Q. Mr. Redman, you never saw Harvey Kirk handle ;,
snake before this time in your life, did you?
·

Mr. Bandy:

I object to that because leading.
The Court:
Sustained.

Q. W~re. you ever at any meeting with Harvey Kirk.
where the serpents were handled?
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A.

Q.

Yes, sir.·
Where?

A.

Evans, Kentucky.
Q. How long has that been?
A. I guess ~omething like three or four years. 1 .
don't- remember just how long·.
Q. Were you ever in ·any meeting clown here at Ramsey
when serpents were handled before he was there? :'
·
A. Who, Brother Kirk?
Q. Yes.
A. I believe he was there.
Q. Did you ever see ·him handle them?
A. Not down there, that was the only time he ever.
Q! When you were down here on Sep~ember rst that
·night when they w~re handled there, did he have anything to
do with bringing .them in there or·handling them in any way
that you saw?
- A. No, sir, not as I seen.
Q. Did he have anything to do with calling the meeting?
A. No, sir.
page 199

·r

Mr. Bandy:

I object to tlie repetition. He has already gone .into. that.
The Court:

·. I think so. You are just reiterating what you went over
on direct.
Mr. Tate:

I was leading Up to another question.
Q. (By Mr. Tate) Tell us what this platform was reser.ved for there that night: was that for the believers or nonbelievers?
pa~
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Roberts:

We object to that.

The Court:
Sustained.
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Mr. Tate:
Exception.

Q. Who was supposed to. occupy the platform?
A. The preachers and christian people. We give them
a perfect right to sit up there, the christians.
Q. Were other-people up there or not?
A. I dop:t .remember.
Q. · Did you have your choir, musicians, and others up
there?
A. Yes, ~fr, but our musicians is one of the members.
Q. The mei;i who handled the serpents, they were not up
on the platform, but were supposed to be in the welt, or
whatever you call it?
Mr. Roberts:
That is objected to as
leading.
.
.
The Court:
Sustained. Ask the questions without leading the witness ..

Q.
A.

Where were the men handling the serpents?
Down below in front of the rostrum.
RE-CROSS EXAMINA'I10N

By Mr. Bandy:
Q. Mr. Kirk told you after his wife came back she had
b~en discharged from the hospital in January, didn't he?
A. No, sir.
page 20 I ~ Q. He di~n't tell you that
A. Not
I remember of.
_ Q. Was that· the common u_nderstanding; ·is that what
you thought, that s~e had been discharged from the hospital?. :

as

Mr. Tate:
We ?bject to that.
The Court:
Sustained.
·(Witness excused.)
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GOLDIE RAMEY. the: next! witness, cal1~d by the De··
fendant, being first duly sworn, was. examined and testified as;
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

B¥ Mr.. Tate:
Q. What is your name?
A. Goldie Ramey.
Q. Where do you live?
A. At Ramsey.
Q. Were you at the church down there at Ramsey sometime in Septem her when they had a service down there?
A~ Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead and tell when you got there who. was. there
and what they were doing and'. all?
· · A.· Well, l don't know who all was there. Of
page ;202 r course there was a number. of people there. I got.
there a·bout seven -thirty.
Q. Where were you seated?
A. I was seated in the front.
Q. How far from the front?
A. Well, I couldn't say.· I was- over against the window.
Q: Were you on the· reat reserved back for the cro:wd,
or where were you?.
A. No, sir~ I was in front.
Q. Up on the platform?
A. No, on the side. I wasn't up on the platform.
Q. Just describe and tell the court. and jury where you
were with reference to the pulp-it and seats?
A. Well, they have a seat over against the window on
the left or on the right.
0. On the right as you go in?
A. On the right as you go in and I was sitting at the
window. ·
Q. \Vere you up on the platform?
A. No, sir.
·
Q: Were you back in the seat?
A. No, I was in front.
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Q. Did you see Mrs. Kirk there that nigh!?
page 203 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did she come,in?
A. I couldn't say what time she come in.
Q. Where did she go?
.
A. Well, rhe always went up in the front.
Q. Could you tell us where she was sitting and who was
with her during the preaching service?
A. No, I couldn't.
Q. Do you know where she was sitting?
A. I couldn't say who was ritting with her, but she was
up in the front.
· · Q. What do you mean by in the front, up on the platform?
A. Yes,' sir.
Q. Where was Harvey 0 .. Kirk?
A. I don't know where ·about ·he was during the prea.ching service.
Q. Could you tell Qs who was doing the_ peaching?
A. Cecil Watts.
Q. Who seemed to be in charge of the service th.ere that
night?
; ,, A. J. B. Redman.
Q. What happened after the preaching eervices were over.
with reference to any other service they were going to have?
A. They began making an altar caII.
page 204 ~ Q. What do you.. mean by an· altar call?
A. If anyone wanted to come up and pray with
them.
Q. After they did that did you know·' if they were going
to have some kind of demonstration or serpent service?
A. No, not till it happened.
Q. Did they make any announcement about that?
A. No;
Q. Did you hear any announcement made now as to
that?
A. No.
.
. Q. Did they make any statements about having serpents
up there?
A. Not at that time, they didn't have them.
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Q. I mean at any time.
A. , (No answer.)
Q. Go ahead and tell us what took place, what was· sai~,
and done, before they brought the serpents in, and if the7 cLd
bring them in and all about it.
A. I don't know what time they brought them in. I
didn't see theni bring them in.
Q. Who was handling the serpent~? ·
A. I don't know· ·how many was handling them. I
couldn't say.
Q. Did you tee Mr. Kirk or Mrs. Kirk up there
page 205 t any time while they were handling the serpents?
A. Yes, Mr. Kirk was standing with his right .
·arm on the pulpit and one foot kinda up on the altar rail just
lean~d over on ·the pulpit and while he was standing there there
was a man brought a fierpent around in hb hand just like that
(indicating)· and stood--there ·. before Mr. Kirk and looking at
the serpent and Mr. Kirk was looking at the serpent, and Mr.
Kirk just opened his hands like that (indicating) and he laid
that in hie hands· and just as he laid it. in his hands Mrs. Kirk
came from toward the piario a shouting and just took hold of
it like that (indicating) and no sooner than she done that than
he pulled the serpent and released it on the floor; he just took
it away from her.
Q. Where did she come from?
A. From toward the piano.
Q. Where is the piano?
A. It is in the corner, the right corner.
Q. Does this diagram about demonstrate the church?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where would you say the piano is?_
A. Right here (indicating on sketch).
Q. Come up and show that to the jury.
(Before the jury) Is this about where the piano
page 206 r was. located?
A. Yes, sir. She can:ie from right alo~g here (indicating) 0ut this-·way, and he was standing right there. ·
Q. Where were you sitting?
A. I was sitting right here (indicating).
Q. Does this represent the pulpit?
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A.

Yes, sir.

Q: How many people would you

say were up on this

platform?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. Was there a few or good many?
A. A good many.
Q. And how many people were there back here.?
A. That would be hard to ·say. It was full back ·here.
Q. What was happenhig to this space in here?
A. Well, they were handling the serpents in here, you
see this was reserved for just the believers.
Q. The believers in handling the serpents?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were down in there and the others were up here
and back here?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. When that man handed the se·rpent to Mr. Kirk what
did he do?
A. He just f.tepped back.
page 2_07 ~ Q. Did he hold it?
A. The man hold it?
Q. No, Mr. Kirk?
A. Mr. Kirk held it just a second or two.
Q. Which way was he looking?
A. . He was looking down at the ·serpent ..
Q. You have seen him handle those serpents befor~. have
you?
A. Yes,, sir.
Q. Just before he took the serpent which way was he
looking?
A. He was ju$t ·looking in the .audience.
Q. Which way d.id the man who gave him the s'erpent
come- from?
A. l couldn't say where he come from, but when I looked
up he was right in front of him.
Q. What was the man doing who handled it, who handed him the serpent?
A. He was just standing there.
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. Q~. Didi he make· any· mov.ennmt towaird him, t0ward
handing it to him?
A. No, sir.
,
Q. Did! Mt. Kirk make· any· mov.ement you saw
page. 208 ~ tJ0. rea.<::hi out and get it or· anything?·
A. No, he just open-ed1 nfo hands.
Q~. Afren he hBld; i:t in bis hands, will you: tell us if he
made any move 0r gJ?stui:e ot' any act at all' towar-cf pushing
that ser.pent toward! anybody.?
A.. No.
Q. Could you say where his wife was when they handed
him the serpeent?
A. She wa:: kinda over fnom him somewhere· close· to, the
piano.
Q. Now just tell: us what she· did:, show tne·· jury what
y,e.u sa:w her do when, she· come· up· there?'
A. Just as she came over to where he was at she· justt
t,ached a:nd, took ahold. ©f it:
Q. And w.ban did she. do) after. that?·
A. Welil:,. slin?· just wentr. on badt up, where· she· was sitting.
Q. Did you go back with bar:?'
A. No, I didn't get up eut of. my geat.
Q. · How far were you from her? ·
A. I don't km:rw ..
Q. Could you see her?
A. Yes, I roub:1 see her..
.
Q. What was. be11 condition~ if you know, tell us.
page 209 ~ her conditio11i after she went back?
A. Well-what do you mean?
Q. I mean what was she dbin:g, wbat was. she saying?
A. I ·never heard her tay anything after she went on
awa.1i from there~.
Q. What did you see her do, if anything?
A. I didn't see ·her do· anything,.
Q. Where did she go?
A. She just went over ~ the win-dbw. on. the stand and
sat down.
Q. Did she lie dow.n?.
A. Not at the presen,1! time.
1
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Q. Did she look like she was iick or vomiting or any. thing you saw there?
A. Well, it made her ·sick
Q. About how long afterward was that?
A. I couldn't say because I didn't have a watch. l
~ouldn't say how long it was.
i
Q. Over there in the corner where you· were on that side
was anybody over there handling the serpents?
·
A. Well, that was the only one I seen be.cause some stopped in front of me and I didn't get up out of my seat where 1
.was sitting.
Q. Did you go over to the seat where Mrs. Kirk
page 2 1 o ~ was. and talk to her?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you talk to her any that night?
A. Yes, after I went home I went on up there then and
~
talked with her.
Q. \Vas anything said there that night about having
. medical treatment and taking her to the doctor?
A. Yes, he asked her different times did she want a doc~
tor and she refused that night.
Q. Did he ark her that night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Where was he when he asked her?
A. He was at home.
Q. What was her condition up there then?
A. She was laughing and talking.
Q. Did you see her the next day?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Where was ·she· then?
A. She was at honie.Q. Tell us what she was doing and how she was acting
the next day?
A. She was talking and laughing when I went up there
the next evennig.
Q. Did you notice her arm?
page 211 ~ A. Yes,' sir.
Q. Did it seem to be swollen?
A. Yes, it was swollen a little.
1
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Q. · ljear anything said about medical as:.:istance there
that day?
A. No. I didn' stay. very long.
Q. Who was up there at the house. with you· that· day,
Sunday, I believe it was?
A. I just don't remember, but I went up there by myself.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Kirk was there?
A. Yes, he wa:: there.
Q. Do you know whether she did her own work that da Y
or not?
A. No, I couldn't say.
Q. Prior to this service down there, where it is allege~
she was bitten, do you know how her health was, whether she
was sick or not?
·
A. Yes, she was sick when she went down there, because
she had been sick a good bit.
Q. Do you know what was wrong with her?
: · A. No, I don't.
Q. Did she complain any or say anything to you about
being sick. or wasting or. anything?

page
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Mr. Roberts:
I object to that as leading.

The Court:
Sustained.
Q. Tell us what she said when she complained to you, if
she did complain to you, what was wrong, just go ahead and
tell it.
A. She didn't com_plain to me ~hat day.
Q. I don't mean that day, I mean any day prior to the
day she was down at the church service?
A. (No answer.)
Q. Do you attend church where Mr. Kirk had been the
pastor or preacher before this time?
A. · Yes, sir, I attended.
Q. Had you ever seen him handle serpents before?
A. I couldn't say.

'
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Q. Did. you ever.see him in a church where they handled
serpents before this time?
A. Yes, I have seen him there.
Q; Did you see him hand.le them or participate in it?
A. I couldn't say whether I did or not.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:

Q.
A.
Q.

What is your husband's name?
James Ramey.
I believe you are related to Mr. Kirk, are:n't you?
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 2-1 3 ~ Q. What kin are you to him?
A. I am his neice.
Q~· And you were up. there a1:ound there at their home a
lot, weren't you, Mrs. Ramey?
A. Yes, I was up. there se-veral times.
Q. You remember when Mrs. Kirk came; Jflome from the
hospital clt Mario.t;t-?.
A. I don't remember the· date.
Q. You remember about when it wa~•. don't you?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't know- w;]aen it- was}
A. No answer.
Q. How close did you live to the Kirks?
A. Well, they live on the hill and I live. 00:wm in the
. bottom. It is nqt ·far.
Q. You· belbng to this same church Mr. Kirk belongs to?
A. No~ sir.
Q. You don't belong_ to that c;h1;1.rch?
A. No, sii;.
Q. Row often did y.ou see: Mrs. Kirk after she came home
back in January last year?
A. I would. ~e~ h~ ev.ery· day becaure she had to
page 2 I 4
come to the house and get W:ater.
Q. She complained qµit-e- a· good, bit aU. than summer, didn't she,.-Mi:s,_ Ramey, all of last summer?
A. No.

r
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Q. You had a little trouble with her there once about
one of you.r children, didn't you?
A. No, ·sir, I never did have any trouble with her.
Q. Didn't she bite one of your children?
A. No, sir, not that time.
Q. I am not talking about that time but did she ever?
Did ~he ever bite one of your children?
A. Yes, she bit one one time when he went and got her
and brought her home and he took her back after that.
Q. Took· her back to the asylum after that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You ~aw him slap her there at that1 time too, didn't
•
you?
·
,
A. No, sir.
, Q. You didn't ~ee thJt? Were you there when she cit
the child-?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You won't tell this jury !'he was in good mental condition last summer, will you?
A. Well, I am no doctor.
page 2 1 5 ~ Q. .You saw her every day. How did she act?
A. She acted good .when she come down to mv
house.
Q. · Now there at the .church that night you say you
were sitting on that bench along the side, did they .move you
from that bench when they started handling the serpents?
A. No, they didn't move me.
Q. Did you help to handle· the serpents any?
A. No, sir.
Q. How many people were sitting on that bench along
there with you?
A. I didn't count them.
Q. The bench was full, wasn't it; this is the bench you
~ay you were sitting on along here · (indicating on the sketch) ?
A. Yes, ·sir, there· are two over there.
Q. Were they full of people·?
A. I don't know. I couldn't say.
Q. This one you were sitting on was full of people?
1
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A. I don· t know if it was full or not. I didn't look down
t.o see.
'.
Q. You ·were sitting right there on it. How many people
were ~itting on it?
.
A. I don't know how many.
Q. How many people were up on this platform?
page 216 ·r A. There was several. I didn't count them. I
don't know how many.
Q. · Do you know how wide this church is?
A. No: sir.
·
Q. · Mr. Kirk, I believe you said, was standing right here
·(indicating on sketch) ?.
A. Yes, si·r.
Q. And he took that snake in his hand while he was
·standing there, you saw the man hand the snake to him; do
you know who handed it to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was it?·
A. Paul Dotson.
Q. I wfrh you would talk out a little louder. I can't hear
you. How lo!!g d.id he have that snake in his hand there?
'
A. Well, I didn't time him. but he didn't· have it but
just a second or two.
Q. WJ?ere did you say Mrs. Kirk was sitting before he
took the sna~e, if you know?
A. She was back toward the piano?
Q. Do you know whether she was sitting down back
there or was she standing up?
A. I don't know if she was sitting down or standing
but w_hen I looked up she was .coming from that ·direction.
Q. What was rhe doing when she w?s coming
1

up

r

page 2 I 7 . Up th~re toward him? .

A. She was praising the Lord.
Q. How loud was she speaking?
A. Just ordinary.
Q. You could hear her all right?
A. Sure.
Q. How close up to Mr. Kirk did she come?
A .. She came up where she could take hold of the ser-

pent.
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Q. Wac she as ~lose to him as here to you, from where
I am to you now?
~A, I don't know. She just reached out as sh·e come .
. Q. I take it from what you ·say then he had the head
of the serpent' ·toward her?
A.. Well, the head was out of his hand. He didn't have
the head in his hand.
Q. Its head was near his le.ft hand, was it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near the head of the serpent did he have it in his
left hand, how much of. the snake was extending beyond his
left hand?
.
A. Well, when she took hold of it you couldn't hardly
fee the serpent then. I mean the head.
Q. You mean his left hand was so close to the
page 216 r head you couldn't hardly _see it?
A. When she took hold of it that covered its
head.·
Q. You don't k_now when it bit her?
A. No, I didn't know she· was bit at the time.
Q. You ~aw her get sick pretty quick after it did bite
her, didn't you?
A. Well, she got sick.
Q. Now she got, violently si.ck, too, didn't she, immediately?
A. (No answer.)
· Q. Didn't she,
A. \Vell, I couldn't say how quick.
Q. Didn't any of you stay there very long after that
happened, did you.
A. Well. I don't know exactly how long we stayed:
Q. Who took her out of the church there that night?
A. Mr. Bates and Mr. Kirk.
Q. You ~:ay you went on up to her home that night after
they took her home?
A. Yes, I went home first though.
Q. When you got up there you found she was pretty
sick. didn't you?
A. No, she was talking and laughing.
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r Q.

She wasn't making any complaint?
A. No.
Q. Did she suffer any the next day before she died?
Were you there when she died?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She did die on Monday afternoon,. didn't she?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And. you didn't hea~ her say anything about suffer~ng
at all.
A. No, she didn't complain.
Q. Mr. Dotson didn't do anything to Ml;'. Kirk to make
him take that ~-nake, did ·he?
A. No, he neve! ~aid anything.
Q. Jurt .handed !.t up to him and Mr. Kirk to:,k it in hia
hands?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what did he do with it?
A. · He disposed of it on the floor, he took it and dropped
it dc-wn c-n the· floor. He didn't throw it down, he dropped it
down.
Q. Let it sliver down out of his hands on the floor?
A. He stooped over.
Q. That was after his wife bad been up and put her
hands over the snake and had gone back?
A. She was still standing there when he dispos·
page 220 . ed of it.
.
Q. Did you see the snake turn its head toward ·
Mr. Kirk'.before he dropped it?
A. No. sir.
· .
Q. Were ycm looking at him all the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did they handle those snakes there that
night.
A. Well, not very long. I didn't have a watch, I couldn't
say to the minute.
Q. We don't expect you to say to the minute.
A. Just a very few minutes.
(Witness excused.)
2 I9

r
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aalJ·e.d ·by- ancdi on behalf. 0f. the.· Defendant, was examined: and'
testified as follows:·
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By M'r. Tate:
Q. Mr&. Gent, where db· y.ou live?
A. Ramsey.
·
Q. - How long have you lived ini Ramsey, Virginia,?
A. Seventeen months.
page 22 I r Q. Where did you live prior to tbalt time?·
A. Cliru;:hfiiekt
Q. Are you acquainted with Harvey Kirk.?
A. Yes-.. sir:
Q. W:er,e· you, acquainted with his wif.e, dut11ing her lifetime?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Do _you recall a church servi_ce down. at. Ramsey some
time about a year ago in Septemoer or Octoberr
A. Y.es-, mm~.
Q. Were yon there?
A. Ye~ sir.
Q. Tell us what took p,l'ace. ~here., will you. please, what
y0-u saw wit.fr regard: to handfin:g terpents?'
A. Well, on Saturday night the first of Septem her, they
were having services there. on the first night of September, on
Saturday night, and they brought the serpents in.
Q. Just before. y0.u. proceed there describe where Mrs.
Kirk was and; where· the congregation., was and where you
were?
A. Well, Mr. Kirk was standing right at the rostrum
with hi-s. arm up on the rostrum, and his right foot up on the
altar rail, and I was standing right over at the' piano to· his· left..
Q. You were?
page 222 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was over there near the· piano with you,
if you recal.l?
A. \Veil, Goldie Ramey was standing down just below
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.at the first teat and Anna Kirk was standing up above· me a

little bit, back to my back.
Q. . Were you up on the platform?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Tell the Court and Jury how many people we11e up
:on that platform?
j
A. I don't know. It was ful.l. .
Q. Where were the other people?
A. The congregation?
Q. Yes.
A. Back ..
Q. Now describe the space between the congregation and
,this platform?
~. Well, there was a· big open space between, I didn't·
measure it, but' as well as I could guess it would be about twelw
fifteen feet, to the best of my knowledge. ·.
Q. Were there very many people of the congregation
_down in that ~pace?
A. Np, sir.
Q. Were there some more at either end on those benches?
A. Yes, sir.
page 223 ~ Q. Who was in charge of the meeting?
A. Brother Belt Redman.
Q. .Did. Harvey 0. Kirk, so far as you know, have any~
thing to do wit~ the meeting there that night?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see some serpents?
A. Yes, sir.
·
. Q. Now describe just what took place wh~n you saw,,
if you did see, a serpent in the hands of Mr. Kirk?
A. When who had it?
Q. Mr. Kirk.
A. Well. I seen them bring the serpent over 1nd lay 1t
on his hands, a rattler.
Q. A rattler?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time where were you?
A. I wa~ standing right over next to the piano.
Q. And at that time where was Anna Kirk?
1

or
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A. ·Well, she ~ho.uted from back right around over this
way to his left.
Q. \Vhat did she do?
A. She patted it.
Q. What did he do?
page 224 r A. He took and just let it fall over like that .(indicating) right over the rostrum of the stand.
Q. From what direction did she come up to where he
was, in front of him or behind him?
0. No,. sir, she got right up sort of opposite his side, not
up exactly, sorter at the back of his left side.
Q. Could you see his hand.; from where you were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the court and jury how they were?
A. He wa~ holdini them right that way (indicating).
Q. Did he close his hands up?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. How long would you tay he held it?
A. Well, I wouldn;t say positively, but between one and
two minutes, just a· short tme.
Q. Are you positive that he had it before Mrs. Kirk .came·
up there?
·
·
A. Yes, sir, just like that ( indicating) in hi; hands.
Q. What did Mr. Kirk do when they handed him the set-·
pent?
A. He just stood there and lookea at it.
Q. How long was it until she came up there?
A. She was shouting over here and che just shouted right
around it.
'Q. At any time did he turn his. body any way
page 225 ~ or his head?
A. Not as I seen of.
Q. You recall whether' any announcements ·were made
there with reference to the serpent service?
A. Any what?
Q. Any announcements, anybody make any announcement, was anything said there about the snakes before they
were handled by Mr. Redman or anybody else?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did they. say?

A. He· said tliilzy are· bringing. tpe serpents. in and for
every one to keep their seats and not get up out of thei,r· seat&.
Q. What about the people up: on the· platform? .
A. They were already up there.
Q. Did you know M r:.'.. Kirk very well before she died?
A. Yes, sit:.
·
Q. How far do y0u live· From where• she lived?
A. In is fifty-one feet.
Q. Did you go up to 11hte h'©'use· and visit thl?m- the Sunday or Monday, before she· die.d?
A. Yes, sir.
Q: Aliso did you. go up, there· on Satu:rday n~ght?
page 226 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
~
Whait was said up, there w.ith reference to
medical attention tlnat night:· by Mr. Kimk?'
A. He asked her if she wanted aJ. d0,ter clwld she said no~
th~t she was trusting the Lord for both soul aru:fi bodiy.
Q. Did y911 look at her arm there' tbait night?.
A. Yes, sir.·
·
Q. · What was the condition of itt?
A Well, it was s:woll'en· some ..
Q. What would you say her mental condition was. from
your obsetvation. how. was. her: min.cf.?
A. ]t was, g00d,..
Q. Did she do her own work?
A. Yes, dr,. sh~ d0n~· all of heir wcn:k.
Q. That is: cooking and· washing· dishes:?.'
A. Yes, sir, cooking;. washing, ironin.g,. housework, going to the store, and buying her groceries.
Q.. Did, you, visit their place on Sunday?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What o.ccurred up them· on the Sunday you were
1

~~~

.

A. She called me up there·. She· was sitting- on tn-e- porch
and she told me· to tell Brother Bates to oome up and pray
with her.
·
page
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~

Mr .. R>.ancdy.::.
We object to that.
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The Court:

I don't see the materiality of that.
Mr. Tate:

I am trying to show the condition of her mind, how she
felt, not wnat she said. I want to know her condition, and
how she was acting ..
How was it?
You mean how was ·she feeling?
What was she doing up there?
A. She was sitting there on the couch on the porch
laughing and talking.·
- Q. How did she appear?
A. Sh'r- appeared like she was well and asked me if I
was going to church and I told herQ.
A.
Q.

Mr .Bandy:

I object to that.

A.

(Continuing) She asked me if I was going to
church and I told her .-no, and she said "Now, If I die,'' she
said, "this snake bite is not the cause of it."
Q. How come her to say that?
A. I was, speaking to her about her arm. I said, "Anna,
the swelling is about all gone out of your·arm, isn't iti"
Q. What did she do then?
·
A. (No answer.)
Q. What did she do there with her arm?
page 2 2 8 ~ A. She laid her arm up •around my neck and
~hugged me and kissed me.
Q. You and her very good friends?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the arm she laid around your neck that wa~
bitten?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which arm was that?
A. Her right arm.
Q. Do you know whether she did her own housework on that day or not? That was on Sunday.
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
Did she cook the meals for her family?
Yes, sir.
Make her beds?
Yes, sir and straightened up.
Q.. Did you notice her that day? .
A~ . Yes, sir.
Q. And notice that she did that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was up there with you at the Kirk home?
A. Well, there wasn't anyone on Sunday. Aunt Dora
Short was up there Saturday night.
Q. I believe she is an aunt of Mr. Kirk's?
.page 229
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go _back Monday?
- A. I went up there Monday evening, just before she
:died.
Q. Were you up there Monday morning?
A. Yes, si~, for a few minutes.
Q. Were you there when the doctor came?
A. No, sir.
Q. They did send after·a doctor the next day, Monday?
A. Yes, sir, that is what they told me. I asked them
about. it.
Q. Do you know if Mrs. Kirk was licensed to preach in
that church or organization?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever heard her preach?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was she a believer in handling serpents?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Have you seen her handle serpents?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know if her husband tried to keep. her from
handling them or not?
A. Yes, at that time he asked her not to.
Q. Did you hear him ask her that?
page 230 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was after she came out of the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.

r
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Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Do you know her brothers and sisters, the Spur locks?
I know one.
Are they members of this organization and licensed?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Bandy:
We object to that as immaterial.
The Court:
How is that material?. .
Mr. Tate: ·

It shows they believed in it.
The Court:
What her brothers and sisters do hasn't got anything to
do with this .case, and I sm:.tain the objection.

Mr. Tate:
Exception. You may cross examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bandy:

Q. Mrs. Gent, I believe you are an old friend of Mr.
Kirk's?
A. I have kno~n hini for twenty-one years. He has stayed in our home.
Q. You have known him about twenty-one years?
A. Yes,· sir.
Q. You are a friend of his?
A. I am not an enemy of no one.
page 2 3 r } Q. You live next doo·r to him, and a pretty close
friend?
A. I live next door to him.
Q. You only livt? about twenty-five or thirty feet from
him?
A. Fifty-one feet.
Q. A pretty short distance there?
A. Fifty-one feet by measurement.
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Q.
A.
Q.

You say you were down at that .meeting that night?
Yes, sir.
I believe you are one of the ladies .in the church, are

you?
A. Yes, dr, I belong to that church.
Q. You belong to this church down there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, of course you believe in one of the principles of
the .church, which is snake handling?
·
A. I never did handle one myself.
Q. That is one of the doctrines of .the church is snake
handling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Kirk believed in snake handling too, and
does handle snakes?
A. Yes, sir.
page 2 3 2 ~ Q. And he has a certificate to preach too?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he does preach around over different places?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And he has been a preacher of th~se snake handlers
for years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Preaches at Duty and Stony Creek?
A. I never did know of him preaching at Stony Creek.
Q. But he has been a preacher?
·A. Yes, sir.
· Q. In this denomination for years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe up on that platform you say it was crowC.:ed and you had some of the people from Stony Creek?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe they call those people the Stone C3reek bunch
or the Stony Creek Bunch, and they were up on· the platform
that night and they all also believe in snake handling; is 'that
-right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Gent, you say Mr. Kirk, they handed the snake
up to Mr. Kirk and Mr. Kirk took it in bis hands?

.
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A Yes, sir.
Q. Who handed it to him?

A. Paul Dotson.
Q. Paul Dotson is a member of thi~. church, a member
of this denomination?
A. I .couldn't say that.
Q. Anyway Paul Dotson got the snake right out of the
box and handed it to Mr. Kirk?
A. I can't say where he got it.
Q. I believe they had been passing some copperheads out
before?
A. Ye.::, they had been handling copperheads before.
Q. But they handled the copperheads down below where
the people were standing in front. of the platform?
A. No, sir, they had them up on the stage is where I
·
seen them. ·
Q. Anyway this was the only rattlesnake they had?
A. The only one I .seen.
Q. This wa!l the only rattlesnake you saw?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They took the rattlesnake and Paul Dotson took it
· up and.handed it to Mr. Kirk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Kirk you say had his hands open. something
like this (indicating) , did he?
A. Ye~.:. sir, he had ·his hands right this way (in~
page 234 r dicating) his arm laying up on the rostrum.
Q. And the stage is a little bit higher than the
regular floor there?
A. Yes, sir, it is two steps.
Q. And since it was two steps higher of course Mr. Kent
had to sort of reach down and get the snake up?
A. ~o. sir, he come o·ver and laid it in his hands.
Q. Yes, but he had to raise, Mr. Dotson had to raise the
snake up?
A. Yes, ~ir. it was sort of in a slant. ·
Q. ~nd Mr. Kirk took it in his hands with his palms
stretched up like that ( indicating) ?
A. Yes, sir.

.
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Q. And then you say his wife, Anna Kirk, was ~houting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did she shout from?
A. From over on the right, came right around to the back
of his left side, just opposite him.
Q. How do you know she was shouting, did you hear
her?
A. Yes, sir, and seen her.
Q. Can you .distinguish her voice?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact ~he· had a voice you could
pa'ge 235 r distinguish in a thousand, didn't she?
A .. · Yes, sir, she had a low-tone sweet voice.
Q. She had a voice different from other voices, in other
words, even in a crowd you could pick her voice out?
,
1 A.
Yes, sir.
·
Q. In other words, she was shouting in that type of voice
of hers that you .could distinguish from anybody because-I
believe you said you could distingui~·h her voice?
A. Yes-, sir.
Q. Because .that is her type of voice that stands out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Different .from other people's and you can understand
her voice and you followed her voice right on around; i~ that
: right?
A. No, sir, I were· looking. at her.
Q. You were looking at her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you also heard her shouting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And s~e shouted right on up to his side?
A. Yes, sir, just opposite him.
Q. She shouted right on up to his side and yq_u followed
her?
A. Yes, sir.
page 2 3 6 r Q. Then she, I believe, put her hands out over
the serpent, did she?
,
A. She had her hands out like that. (Indicating.)
Q. She cupped her hands like that?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.

-And patted the snake like that (indic.aii.ng) ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many times? Of course you can't ·tell us,
I know, exactly how many, but you can estimate how many
times she patted the snake.
A. No, I couldn't be positive.
Q. She put her hand out and patted the snake?
A. Yes, s.ir.
Q. Did she have her hand under the snake's· head?
A. I don't remember.
Q. But she put her hand out and patted the snake?
A. Yes, ~.ir.
Q. Patted it several times?
A. I don't remember ·about that.
Q. And then did the snake look like it was going to bite
Mr. Kent, after it had bitten his wife?
A. No, s.r.
Q. It didn't?
A. · No, sir.
page 23 7 r Q. . Anyway, as sc-on as it bit his wife he draped it?
A. I wouldn't be positive, now, that it bit her. I didn't
see it.
Q. Those snakes bite. fast, d.on't they?
A. I don't know.
Q. Tho!:e rattle snakes you can't even i:ee tbem when they
strike, they strike so fast?
A. I don't know.
Q. You never saw one bite?
A. No, sir.
Q. Anyway she was patting the snake and she got sick
sometime after that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you. see her frothing at the mouth?
· A. No, I didn't s·ee her frothing at the mouth. I saw
her vomit.
Q. Did you see the pla.ces on her arm at the time she was
. bitten?
A. No, sir. not till after she quit. shouting. I didn't
know she was ·bit until someone else said she was.
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Q. Anyway she came straight back and £at down' after
she patted the snake, didn't she, and she w,as getting pretty
sick about that time??
A. When. she quit shouting she sat down.
page 2 3 8 ~ Q. And she began getting sick and she started
frothing at the mouth, did she?
A. I didn't say that.
Mr. Tate:
She didn't say frothing. She said r:he vomited.
Q. She vomited, did she?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Did you see any foam coming out of the comer of her ·
mouth?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. And ihe turned awfully white?
A. No, her face wasn't white.
Q. Anyway she looked awfully sick and vomited?
·
A. Yes, she vomited.
Q. Did you tee them take her home?
A. Yes, sir. I went with her.
Q. You went with her up there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear anybody ask Mr Kirk about why they
didn't get the doctor, and he Sl\id to read the Bible?
A. No, sir, I didn't. ·
Q. You didn't hear that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Any way part <;>f your faith is, of the church
page 239 ~ of which you a.re a member, and Mr. Kirk is a
member, if you have enough faith it 'Y'ill cure the
snake bites?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is what you believe?
A. If you have faith enough, and it takes faith.
Q. If you have faith enough it don't take a doctor? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the doctrine of your church?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Kirk believed that also?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. He practices the same faith?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had faith enough so he didn't believe she
needed a ,doctor?
A. No, he asked her.
Mr. Tate:
We object to what .he believed.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
Q.
know?

A.

Now who got the doctor for Mrs. Kirk, do you

I wasn't there.

Q. You we.ren' t ,the-re?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

You don't know who called the doctor?
No, sir. ·
. _
Q. What did they bring the doctor for? They
brought the doctor the-re for the premature birth, didn't they?
A. I suppose so.
Q. Now, Mr. Kirk, I pelieve you said, lived pretty close
to ypu?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As soon as they brought Mr..::. Kirk back from the hospital, was she a very devout woman, I mean, she believed in the ·
doctrines of your church?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she used to pray a lot?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A.bout how many times would she pray each day do
you think, three times.?
A. Yes, and sometimes more.
Q. About how many times, I mean about how much
page
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would she pray each time, a pretty long tjme each time, about
,an hour?
l

:Mr. Tate: _.
We object. I gues.::. we would all be better off if we prayed
more than we do.
'. The Court: .

!

Objection .sustained.

'Mr. Bandy:

I would like to see the Court in Chambers about that and
show what we are trying to prove ~y it.
, pa~e

~
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The Court:

Let me see counsel in chambers.

IN CHAMBERS
Mr. Bandy:
If the Court please, we are trying to show the im.anity ~:
this woman, or at least potential insanity or feeble mindedness.
and I think this witness will state .she prayed .an hour a day
three times a day, in a voice that was so loud that you could
hear it from her house down to where this woman lived, and l
. ~hink that would be evidence that should go to the jury Oil
the question of insanity and feeblemindedness. That is the only
purpose I hav in asking it.
.

The Court:

I am going. to let you ask any question that will show
what her mental condition may have been and the jury can
judge it, they are the judges of it.
BEFORE THE JURY

Q.
A.
Q.

(J?y Mr. Bandy) Read· the last question.
( The reporter read the last question.)
I don't know.
A pretty long time?·
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A.

I never did time· her.
Q. Something like an hour each time?
page 24 2 ~ A. . Sometimes she would pray longer than
others.
·
Q. A.nd about an hour or somei:hing longer each 'time? ·
A. i can't say.
·
Q. But anyway it was a long time and it would average
about an hour each time, and when she would do that she
.would do it in her home up there .and you could hear her down
at your home. is that rig~t?
A. Yes, sir, I could hear her.
Q. You could hear her when she would pray all the way
from your house down to her house?
A. Yes, sir, I could heaf her pray. ·..
Q. And she would pray in the unknown tongue; is that
right?
·
A. No. I couldn't say she prayed in the unknown ton:-:
gue.
Q. Some of it was in the unknown tongue, wa~n· t it?
A. S.he would speak ·in tongue:-;.
·
Q. And these prayers were long and about three times
a day regular?
~
A. Sometimes she would pray three times and ·sometimes
she would pray more.Q. And it was rn loud you could hear it down at your
house?
A. When she would pray her voice would raise.
page 24 3 ~ Q. And you attribute' that to religion ~ther
than a weakness of mind; is that right?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Yon have always bee·n a good friend of Mrs. Kirk's
have you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Never had any trouble or hard feelings?
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact you hit her out there with a piece
of stove wood one time, didn't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't do that?

/

i
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A.

Q.
wpod?
A.

No, sir.
You ,specifically deny hitting her with a piece of stove
Certainly.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:

Q. Mrs. Gent, you don't subscr.ibe .to the doctrine of Mr.
Bandy, that those who pray are crazy, .do y.ou?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now the Stone or Ston-y Creek bunch, who were
they- do you know?
· A. Let m.e -see There w.ere Paul Dotson and
page 244 ~ Ely and
Q. Where were they, in what part of the building?
A. Paul Dotson was down in this open space here and he
came up.
Q.. \Vhere were these other two men?
A. They were standing up · on the platform, what I
call the stage.
Q. They didn't take any part so far as you saw in the
service?

·wnson.

Mr. Band-y::

I object. That is leading.
By the Court:

I don't see it i~ material

wh~t somebody else did.

Mr. Tate:
All right. Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)

MRS. DORA SHORT. the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the Defendant, being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Tate:
Q.

You are Mrs. Dora Short?
Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Short, where do you live?
A. Ramsey.
page 245 r Q. Do ycu know Harvey 0. Kirk?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did you know Anna Kirk, his wife, in her lifetime?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What relation are you, if any, to Mr. Kirk?
A. I am his sister.
Q. Are you any relation to Anna Kirk?
A. No, sir.
Q. Except by marriage?
A. Just marriage. ·
Q. Were you at tl;le church service down at Ramsey
about a year ago when she waJ injured, if she was injured?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell Judge Morton and the jury up there just what
you saw, Mrs. Short.
A. Well, when I looked up brother was standing. with
his arm that way (indicating) on the rostrup:i stand, and his
right foot set up on the iait and he was standing that way
kinder with his head dropped and some man come up in front
of him with that serpz.nt and he sorter throwed his head up
that way (indicating) and he ju~-t let his hand go and they laid
it in his hand, and its head looked to me was about that fur
.(indicating) and she shouted behind him, and shouted around
and · done that ( indicating) and he jerked it and turned its
head that way (indicating) and then he seemed
to lean right over the rostrum stand, or not the
page 246
rostrum [tand, but the rail you know, and dropped it.
Q. That is all he did with the serpent?
A. Yes, sir, that is all he did.
Q. What happened to her after that, where did she go,
and what did she do?
A.

r
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A. She went around there and sat down.
Q. Were you right dose to her?
A. · Yes, I was, but they scrouged around me and I didn't
see her for a little w bile.
Q. What was her condition when you saw her?
A. She was standing there.
Q. I mean after thai:?
· A. She was sitting on the bench, on the seat.
Q. Describe how she looked to. yoµ?
. A. · Well, ~he was just a sitting ·there and she told him
to get them away from her because they had confused her.
Q. What was she doing?
A.· Just sitting there.
Q. Was she talking?
A. Yes, she was talking.
.
Q. Or crying or anything of that sort?
A. I don't remember if she was crying or.not.
page 24 7 ~ Q. . Did you ~ee -her arm?
·
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Any blood on it?
A. Yes, sir, just a little.
Q. What did he do with her then, or where did she go? A. He took her home.
: Q. Did you go with them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Tell us whether you visited their home that night or
the next day?
A. Well, sir, I just don't remember.
Q. \Vere ,you up there?
A. I believe I was there that night, yes. I went up there
that night.
Q. That night diq. you hear Mr. Kirk or Mrs. Kirk say
anything about medical attention for her ~rm?
· A. No, sir.
Q. Or a doctor?
A. No, I don't remember it.
Q. You don't remember?
A. ·No, I don't. remember.
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Q. What was her condition when she got home. how did
she act, or what did ~he do?
· A. I wasn't with her.
page 248 r Q. Weren't you at their house?
A. I went-after I started home I went.
Q. What wa[: her condition when you saw her up there,
,. describe how she act~~ and what she did?
A. She was ju.:.t talking.
Q. Did she seem to be all right?
A. She didn't seem to care much to tell the truth about
it.
Q. The next day, on Sunday, did you see her then?
A. Yes, I seen her on Sunday.
Q. Wh,at wa~ her condition on Sunday?
A. She ·was just about the same thing, and the swelling
was going out of her arm, the best I remember about it.
· Q. Ho~ long were you U:P at her house on Sunday?
A. I wasn't there long. I went to church.
Q. At the same church? ·
A. No, I believe I went to the Freeman's church is where
I went that day.
·Q. Why were you called there to their home the next
morning?
A. Sir?
Q. Were you called to Mr. Kirk's home the next morning·?
A, Yes, sir.
Q. For what purpose .and why, why did. you
page 249 r go up there?
A. Well, he called me.
Q. Are you kind of a midwife?
A. Yes, I have been.
Q. Why were you called up there on Monday moming?
A. I don't remem her.
Q. Did he call you up there for any purpose?
A. Yes, sir, he called me.
Q. What was the condition of Mrs. Kirk when you got
up there?
A. Well, she was sick.
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Q.
A.

Then did you all send for the doctor?
Yes, sir.

: Mr. Bandy:
That is object~d to as leading.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Tate:
Cross examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION
, By Mr. Roberts:
Q. When you went up there Monday morning she war:
about to have a miscarriage, wasn't she, Mrs. Short?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And she did have a miscarriage, didn't she, that morn, ing?
A. Yes, sir.
page_ 250
Q. A premature baby was born?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She was real sick all day Sunday and up to that time.
wasn't she?
A. Well, I don't know. I wasn't there Sunday, only
Sunday morning.
·
Q. Were you there when she died?
A. No; I wasn't there when she died.
Q. Where did-she did die Monday afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. _How many people were on the platform down there
that night, Mrs. Short?
A. I wouldn't say. I can't say how many.
Q. I am spea~ing now with reference to the time Mr.
K_irk had that snake in his hand, how many people were up on
the platform at that time?
.
A. I don't know. There was several people.
Q. Several people?
A. Yes, sir, there was, but I don't know how mariy.

r
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Q.
A.
Q.

Where were you seated in the church that night?
Where did I see him?
Where were you seated in the church?
A. I was on the seat that sets on the right-hand side
across. that way (indicating) .
.
Q. Did you see· Mrs. Ramey on that Leat?
page 25 I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were sitting close to her then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were just about as far from Mr. Kirk as
from here to the corner of the rail there: weren't you?
A. Yes, I was.
Q. When you saw Mr. Dotson hand the snake up to
him?
A. I don't know, I couldn't say who gave it to him. A
man gave it to him. He had his back to me~ ·
Q. You couldn't say who it was?
A. I couldn't be positive.
Q. You raw Mrs. Kirk come right around behind him
and up to his side?
A. She. come somewheres from behind him.
- Q. She came up behind him?
A. Yes, sir, and he jerked it like that (indicating).
Q. How close to him' did she walk up there?
·
A. I don't kno"'r· I couldn't say.
Q. Well, you were within fifteen feet of it, you ought to
'know.
A. She was pretty close. r was looking at the serpent.
Q. How close did you say he had his left hand

r

page
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r to

A.

that serpent' S, head?

I guer.s it was something like that (indicating). It looked to me like the head would have touched her
about there (indicating) when she touched it, is the way I
saw it.
Q. You made a measurement on your hand there that
would be about five inches, wouldn't it?
A. I guess. I don't know.
Q. He had his hand within five inches of the head· of
the serpent?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big a make was it?
A. I don't know.
Q. Was it a little one· or big one?
A. ft was just a common sized one to the best of my
:know ledge.
.
Q. You don't belong to that church do you?
A. No,. sir.
Q. Did you move from that seat you were on when they
started bringing those snakes in there?
. ·
A. Wh_en I reen 'him I was standing up. I had got off
th_e seat and was standing up.
Q. Standing right in front of the seat where you had
'been?
A. Yes, sir.
:page 253 r Q. Now when they were handling these snakes~
. even in that splce between the pulpit and t~e
, frolft'benches there they didn't a:'.k you people on the side se3t<;
to move away, .did they? How ma!iy peop:le were sitting en
that seat with you?
A. I don't know.
Q. Was it full?
A. Well, I don't know.
1

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:
Q. Mrs. Short, was Mr. Kirk in charge of the meeting
there that night, or who was?
A. No, sir, he. was not.
(Witness excu~ ed.)
0

. A. S. ANDERSON, the next· witness, called by the De.
, fendant, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:
Q.

Is your name A. S. Anderson?
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Yes, sir.
Where do you Ii ve?
At Exeter, Virginia.
Do you know Harv'i?y Kirk?
A. Yes, ·sir.·
page 254 r Q. Did you know his wife, Anna Kirk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall being· down at Ramsey to a meeting
last Septem her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · ·When. they· handled serpents down there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the Judge and Jury where you were and what
you saw and what took place the~e?
A. · I was standing on the pulpit right by the side of the
rostrum stand, ~nd Mr. Kirk w~s standing on the lefthand side,
and somebody laid the snake fo his ha'nds,. and the next thing
I noticed a woman stepped by the side of him, I didn't know
who she was, and I don't know yet, and she commenced rub.-:'bing her hand over that snake's head, and they said. It- bit her.
Q. What did he do?
·
A. The next thing· I noticed the snake was gone, and the
man was putting it in a box. What he done with the snake, or
if somebody took it out of his hand, I don~t know, or if he .
throweq. it.
.
··
Q. Did you see his han:ds?
· A. Yes, sir, he held his hands like that (indicating),
like that, never shut his hands up on that snake, asi I ever remember, and when they laid it in his hands I
page 25 5 r looked around and a woman stepped up by hi~
side, I don't know if she was behind him _or where
she came from. I didn't know the woman, or where she came
. from. I didn't know her, never saw her before or dnce, and
she rubbed the make with her hand and ·stepped back and .commenced shouting, and throwed her hands up and she disappeared and the snake disappeared out ofhis hands, and the men was
putting it in the box the next I seen, hut somebody throwed the
snake on the floor and it started crawling off, and it looked very
peaceful, and .I believe a fellow they call Paul Dotson picked it
up and starred handling it again, an,d all the time they handled
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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that snake, as well as I remember, was about three or four minutes, not over that.
Q. That is the whole time c~nsumecf.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were looking right at the snake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it make a strike?
A. No, sir, it looked very peaceful to me.
Q. Who else wa:'l handling snakes there, if anybody?
A. Well, Redman and Nickels.
Q. I mean during that period of four or five minutes.
A. There was several. I didn't know them. l
page 2 5 6 ~ might have kn owed them heretofotie but I .am not
sure, and I have just forgot them, it had been
around eighteen or twenty years since I was at Ramrey church
till :that night.
CROSS EXAMINATION
, By Mr. Bandy:

Q.
A.
Q.
believer6,
A.
Q.

You were up on the platform that night?
Yes, sir, right on the pulpit.
So if you were on the pulpit you were one of the
in the faith.
Yes, sir, I believe.
Are you one of the preachers?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you one of the saints?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. You are down at Exeter, is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Kirk only had this snake in his hands about three
or four minutes?
A. He didn't have it over a minute if he had it that long.
Q~ Which way was he looking?
A. He was facing the crowd like I am facing the jury
there, and if ever he turned his head any way I never seen him.
Q. You don't th~nk he expected to get this snake,
page 257 r is that right?
A. I don't know what he expected to do, but
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somebody, I don't know who it was, just walked up to him and
he held his bands like that ( indicating) and laid the snake in
his hands and he held his hands like that (indicating).
Q. He didn'f have to put his hands out like that to get
the $Dake, dd he?
A. I don't remember but he had his hands out that way
when I noticed them, laying the snake on his hands.
Q. You didn't see (interrupted)A. I never thought of this coming up.
Q. You were on the other side of the ro,;trum?
A. I was .on the right side and he was on the left side
with his right arm up on it, an.cl I was on my side, and .when
they laid the snake in hi1 hand the woman stepped up to his
side, who they said was his wife, r don't know.
Q. He had his arm up on the rostrum when you saw it?
A. We had been standing there come time, and wheq they
handed him the snake as well as I remember he had his hands
.down that way (indicating) and they had it and laid it in
them, as well as I remember ·he never shut his hands up, on

th~

8'118kie,

(~. Y.ou saw him one time and he had his right

page 25 8

r arm up on the pulpit?

A. Hs right arm on the puip,it and my left one
w~s oo the pulpit, on the rostrum stand I mean.
Q. So to get this snake he had to take his right hand off
the rostrum stand?
A. Yes, sir, he just dropped it off like .that .(indicating) .
Q. He had to take his right hand off the rostrum to ge.t
that snake?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no doubt but _that is exactly what he did?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Pulled his arm dcwn there, opened his hands, and got
this snake?
·
A. Certain Iy.
Q. As a matter pf fa~t now you stood on the opposite
side of this rostrum, didn't you?
A. , Yes, sir:.
Q. The who;le time: is that righ_t?
A. Yes, sir. been standing there for some little time.
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Q. Did you see him take his arm down?
A. I never paid no attention. I don't .remember. I
; might have. seen it but l don't remember.
: ,- ·
.Q. He never moved to the left or right, his arm
page 2 5 9 r just moved down and he was in the same po:;i- .
tion he was?
A. Yes, sir ...
Q. When he got the snake the rostrum -was ·between you
·
and Mr. Kirk, wasn't it?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. · So how in the world could you see him with this
snak~ if the rostrum. was· in between you?
A. It was very easy. I could look over the rostrum. It
wasn't above my head.
Q. You looked over the rostrum?
A. Yes, sir, like r.tanding·.-t-here .and looking over here.
Q. ·.You began peeping ov.er· there?
. A. No, I didn't have to do that. I JUSt stood there and
turned my head and looked at him with that snake in his
hands and that woman started rubbing her hand o:ver the
snake's head and when she had her hand over the make's head
I said I _couldn't see its head at all.
Q. You couldn't see?
A. She was standing there rubbing the snake with her
right hand.
Q. Rubbing its head?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Roberts:
That is all.
page
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RE-DIRECT EXAMIN~!.ION

By Mr. Tate:
Q. Mr. Anderson, did you see anybody else offer M1.
l(irk a serpent there that night before that?
A. No, 'sir, I don't remember ever_ seeing anybody offer
him a serpent till whoever it was laid it up there in his hand&.
Q. Laid it in his hands?
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1\.. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)
HENDERSON HAMMONDS, the next witnes~, called by
and on be~alf of the Defendant, being first duly ~wo~n, was
examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION ·
By Mr. Tate:
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A:
Q.
fulness?
page 26 I

Is your name Henderson Hammonds?
Yes, sir.
Do you know Harvey 0. Kirk?
Yes, sir.
Do you know the people where he lives?
Yes, sir.
Do you know his reputation for honesty and truth-

A. Yes, sir. ,. ·.- '
r Q~ What is it; good or bad?
A. Good.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Roberts:
Where do you live, Mr. Hammonds?
.
Ramsey. .
How long have you lived there?
About nineteen years.
How long have you known Harvey 0. Kirk?
About nineteen years; Ever sin.ce I lived· there.
Do you belong to this· church he belongs to?
A. No, sir.
Q. What church do you belong to?
A. The Church of God of Cleveland, Tennessee.
Q. The same denomination?
A. No, sir.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

(Witness excused.)

·,
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E. C. STATZER, the next witness, called on behalf of the
Defendant, being: :6.r~t ~lul y sworn. was examined and testified
as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:
Q. What is your name?
page 262 ~ A. E. C. Statzer.
Q. Where do you liye?
A. Norton.
Q. Do you know .Mr. Kirk?
·
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How long have you kJ"town him?
'A. About four or five years.
Q. Do you kno.w where he lives?
.
A. Yes,~ sir.
Q. . Arounc;J Ramsey? .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the people down arQund Ramsey pretty
well?
A. Pretty well.
Q. Did you use to live down there or not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What busine~·s are you engaged in?
A. I run a store· there.
Q. Do you know his teputation for truthfulness and
honesty in· the community where he lives?
A. I can't say I know ab9ut it myself.
Q. I mean from what people ~ay about it?
A. I goq' t know I ever heard it discussed.
Q. ls it good or bad, so far as you have heard
page 26J ~ people SclY about it?
A. I don-t think I ever heard it discussed,
Mr. Tate:
Cr~ ·e~aminati~n.
Mr. Roberts:

No questions.
(Witness_ excused.)
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HARVEY 0. KIRK, the ·Defendant, bei~g first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows: :
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Tate:
Q.

Mr. Kirk, I believ~ you are the defendant in this case?
Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. I was born in 1 8 9 1.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Ramsey.
Q. How long have you lived· at Ramsey?
1\. This lasttime I have lived there about ten years.
Q. Did yQu know Anna Kirk, your wife?
··
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you married?
A. We were married about nine years ago.
page 264 ~ Q. Did you have any children by her?

A.

A.

One.

Q. Were you married before that time?
A. Yes, sit.
Q. How many children did you have by your first wife?
A. Eight.
Q. Are they all living?
A. No, one is dead. One got killed in the army, in a.ction,
in this last war, in Italy.
Q. Are you a minister of the gospel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what church organization?
A. Christian Church of God.
0. How long have you be~n a minister?
A. You mean a minister in full?
A. Yes.
A. About twenty-six years.
Q. Where are you located?
A. Ramsey.
Q. What service did you hold or attend in. Ramsey about
a year ago wh_~n your wife was alleged to have been injured?

~J4
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A .. I didn't hold any service there ~t all.·. but I attended
, one.
Q. Whose service was that?
page 265 ~ A. It was-Joe f\.tkins and Redman was the
oneE; that directed the service.
Q. Did you make any of the arrangements or invite any
of the guests or anybody to that se~vice?
· · A. No, "J objected to the service. It was an ~xtra, ~alled,
.
.
· meeting.
Q. Now just describe what went on anq took place -there
·that night. Mr. Kirk?
··
·
A. Well, when I-me and my wife had been over in
Buchanan at a sefvice, and she got dck over there and wasn't
able to stir about like it required, the kind of work we was doing, and we .came home, and I elm p.ot' positive what day we
came home that week, but t believe· we came home on Friday,
,.
the first day of this meeting.
Q. Did you attend the first day of the meeting?
A. No, sir... , .
..
Q. Why?
.
A. Well, we had just.come in a1.1d
were ·worn out and
my wife she wam't able to go down there, she wasn't :down
sick or nothing. but you know what I mean, she :was just worn
out.
Q. What was wrong with your wife?
. A. Well, she had been-to . he fair with you, she had
been wasting.
Q. · Was she pregnant?
page 266 ~ A. Yes, sir.-·
Q. How long had she been pregnant, or,· about
how long?
A. Well, I have the calendar here where she marked it
herself on here, in her own handwrite.
Q. Approximately' how long?
A. According to her handwrite, here on the calendar she ·
was five months and fifteen days gone.
0. How come you to go down to the meeting the next
day, if you went?·
-A .. Well, it was suppqsed to have been a business meeting
and I was interested in the business part of the meeting because

we·
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these two .fellow;) had refused to cooperate with me in the council that was announced before, apd I went down to see tbe :
nature of it, and what they were going to do about it,
whether or not they were trying to split the church or what.
That was the nature of it.
A. Tell what took place· down there.
A. I told my wife before· I left the house that if I were
her I wouldn't go_to the service being worn out like she was.

Mr. Roberts:
I object to that. bee:a:u_s_e- a· self-serving declaration ..
The Court:
Sustained.
page '?,67 ~- A. · (Continuing) Anyway I -~ent to d;e service and she didn't go with ·me an.d ·coine in a li-ttle
while· after l got there, with Gracie Gent. ' ·: - . . .
· .:
· Q. Why didn~f you want her ·to :go ·ro church wii:h you?
· ·. A. Because I knew she believied in- taking up serpents and
if she :got a chance she ·would take-them·. up,- was my idea.
Q. Is she a licensed preacher in the church to ·which you
belong?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us what occurred when. you got down there?
A. When I got down there, in the beginning of the servi~e they had singing and praying, as ,u·sual, ~nd they had a
program ·but I wasn't on the progra.m becaus·e you knc,w I had
objected to this meeting, and after fhat they had preaching,
· two preachers done t.ome preaching beside J. B. Redman, what
he said, and after the last preacher quit preaching~ J. B. Red·,
man taken _the stand, and I was expecting the business meeting
after those preachers quit, at the close of the meeting, and J. B.
Redman taken the ~tand, and he said, "New from this Bible
stand right here, from them seats back there, I want everybody
that don't believe in taking up serpents, to vacate _that 4>pace,"
·and me and my wife we.re sitting up here next to the piano, in
five feet and something of the pulpit, the way I measured it.
I ~easured it the otlier day. When he announced
page 268 ~ this service while he. were yet.talking, why some
folks began to shout over to my right both ove~
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on the pulpit and.down on· the floor, not a big disturbance, bu.t
, ju~t such as speaking· in tongues., dapping their hands, and be...
' gan1 to stir ov.er there,; and. I couldn't see down. on the ftoot
tP. my righi~ here (indicating), because I w:as sitting over here.;
and the Bible stand like this, and I was sitting back by the
piano, with my wife andJittle. boy, who.-was about seven. years
old,at that time~ and whikJ~.B.. Redman was exp,laining· about
th~ serpent&, and that somebody had brought r.erpents, there.
and this here shouting began over here, they took the serpents
out, while J. B. Redman was still talking, still liad the floor,
and as soon as-Redman closed· his talk on the floor; I stepped
up by the Bible stand in front of me and stood up on- the left;
my arm up on the Bible stand, and had this hand something
like that (indicating). I couldn't state just how 1' liad my l_land
any more than. I had it, something_ like- that and. this foot hete
was.siting back over the· s.tep. The pulpit· has. one step there
and then another one come-s.-;UP.·OD it, and that i&. twelve inches
bac~ here from the edge of the pulpit, that Rulf right in theret
a.nd right. a.lon.g in hefe. w~ the;. altar rail nailed to. . the fl.oor a
few feet from the. Bible sta~.: Is it· all\ right forrme to stand. up
. _this. way;•. Judge?
1

page 269 ~ The Court:
Yes;; sir.
A. (apntinuing) And l stepped my foQt up o-n that
rail; about eighteen inchec high, in front of the Bibi~ stand and
here was this gulf. here, and f laid over an the Bible stand like
this (indica.,ting) with .my hands something like. this, :ancl I' saw
a bo.x · over bere, and to the best: of my knowledge· it was a
·copperhead, a ~mall' one. and ·it was-.about to crawl 011-:. .of that
bpx and crawl out a,: p.jece with its head hang!n·g over a Ettie
wood.en box, a.nd I w.a.s standing .looking at that, laying up. on
here, and while that was taking_ place, while .I was lookitig at
that box, a.nd I turned ·my head back like a man will .. and someone appeared· in front of me all at once with a serpent, and ·
g.~ve it a ,swin_g like that (indieating) and I ·throwed ~y hands
like·that. I was still r.tanding_,and he laid it in my hands and I
guess about four or five, OJ'- I will ·say between. three and five
inches to be safe, was han~~ng out of my hand. and about the-
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time he put it in my band someone just like that (indicating)
with their hands going fa_t, tapped it on the head like that, ~Jilc;l
when they did that I turned its head like that (indicating) and
bent ove-r like tba~ w.ith my foot remc\ining· on the altar rail,
and dropped it kinda on the floor, and a man camle tp me in
about-then somebody picked the -~-erpent up, to the. oos:t of
my knowledge it was Paul Dotson, and taken it over· there,
and f stood at the Bible stand till thi~ happened, ·
page 2 70 ~ I still remained there .till he picked the serpent
up and put it in a ·box and rea.ched back here
somewhere and got a key and locked: the lock and closed the key
on the serpent, lock!zd the box, and when he done that I walked around the Bible stand over to this side, on my r' gbt, and a
man me't me over there, stepped up on the pulpit, and said, "Mr..
Kirk, did that snake bite you?" And I said, "No, dr.'' That
was Preacher ~-fall, _and he said, 1 'Did it bite yo.ur wife?" And-

Mr. l3andy:

We o,hject to that.
M-r,. Tate·:

Tpat ia.,, iji~h~ at: the time, pan of the res gestae.
A. (Continuing) And I said, "No, sir, it didn't bite
me," and he said, "Did it bite your wife?" And I said, "No,
·sir," and he said, "Let's ask her." And we waJ~ed over and
my wife was sitting on the seat .there and her face was pale
and ehe was sort of laughing. and I said, "Anna, did that snake
bite you?" And she said, "I didn't know I was bit til I looked down just new and saw a littl~ blood, like a pin was stuck
in my hand, an~ I rqqhecl· it with :my handkerchief, and it
st1;tqg, and I r~ckon I wa~ bit." And I said, "Did that snake
bite you, l\nnfl," and said said, "I don't know which one it
w~~." And I said; ".Anna, do yoq want me to take you to the
bo~pital. o.r call. a doctor?" And .she said, "I
P~$~ i 7- i ~ want yeu to, take me .home." And ~omeone .made
.
cJ, fals~ rumor and said "P.rea.cher Kitk throwed asnake in his wife's. la.p,: and it bit her."

Mr. Roberts:
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We. object to that. ·

'Mr. Tate:··
That happened right: at the time, before he got out of the
·
building.
The Witness:
I was
aiming to. tell you how
I.felt and what it caused.
,
'
The Court:
Tell what yo~ did and what happened right at the time .
The Witness:
That is what happened .right at the· time ..

Q. Did you take her on out?
A. Yes, I took.her on·but.Q. Describe how you took her?
A. I turned around to the pulpit and said, "Who has a·
car here to take my wife home?" And someone spoke up and
. said, "I have got one; Mr. Kirk." And me and-.somebody else.,_
I can't say who it was, taken hold of my, wife, one on each
side 0£ her, by the arm, and she said ·when we went out of there,
"I am getting sick."
·
Mr. Bandy: ·
We object.
. The Court:
Overruled.

A.

(Continuing) She said as she went out, "I
I am getting'sick,'' and I said, "Anna, I would
rather take you to the hospital, honey,'' ~nd she
said, ''No, I promised the ~ord if ever I got bit I would never
use any medical aid for it," and so we loaded her in the car
and taken her on home, and -we kept a little bed, or a little cot,
out on the porch, or what we call a half bed, and we went ·in
and she eet down on that, and then laid down, and immediate1y after tbat she vomited on the porch. ·
Q. What was her condition the next day?

. page

272
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A.

The next day she was 'better.
Q. Was anything said in regard to medical attention the
next day?
.A. Yes, I asked her every little bit, and wanted to go
and get the doctor, and she refused: ·
Q. What did she do, if anything, that day, on Sunday?
A. Well, she fixed dinner, a light dinner, on the oil stove.·
Q. Did she do her other household work?
A. She didn't bake bread but>s.he fixed.a light dinner and
other things. I· disremember what all. I believe I would be
safe in saying she fried eggs for. one thing, and we used loaf
bread most of the time~ ·
Q. Tell what happened from- there on?
A. She said she was feeling better and said tqe only
page 273. r thing_ that hurt-:her was a little pain every· once
. . ,.
. ... it-i" awhile that nit her in that arm, and we thought
she was bit three times, is what we thought at the start, there
was three little drops of blood .dried on her arm, ·and-the Commol)wealth Attorney, Mr. Roberts here, and Dr. · Faust and
P.red King, --decidea in my home she was bit three times.
I got a. little .ahead-of- the time. there, but. this is the ·best I
know how to talk. So I went and rubbed ·'the blood off and
asked them· td come back and see it~as just.one bite, and Dr.
Faust stepped back, to my remembrance, and look.1e4 over in the
casket. and said, ''Uh, hugh,'' and I don't -remember.,· but
ehis man here I reckon it was, they said it was the Common wealth's Attorney, and Fred King, come back and looked at
her, and she was bit one time on that leader, a tooth on each
side it looked like, if the was bit at all, and I measured the distance from here (indicating) her wrist right there,· and it was
near three inches. The reason I measured from there these men
showed me they was coming Up with trouble about it.
Q. Who called the physician the morning that she died
in the afternoon?
·
A. You ·mean on Moncfoy morning?
Q. Yes.
A. Well, Sunday night she told me she was betpage 2 7 4 r ter, and she asked me. to let her sleep by her~elf
in a three-quarter bed we had in the front room,
and for me to go in the opposite room, would be to my left
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like I am sitting, and me and the little boy slept in there, as ·
the weather wa_: hot and I said, ''Now, Anna, -if you wasn't
me during the night honey, call me," is what I said, and I went
on in there and went to bed and went to ~leep. I had lost so
much sleep I wasn't long going to sleep, and about seven
o'clock in the morning why she came .in a:t;id sat down by the
· side of my bed and her and I had a habit of calling each other
"Honc:y" and she _said, "Honey, are yqu asleep?" And I said.
"What do you want?" And she !.:aid, "I am feeling now just
like I did when D. D. was born, and I wish you W(?Uld go and
get Aunt Dora.''. That is Aunt Dora Short, the lady who was
on the witness stahd here, and I got up and put my clothes on,
and I said, "I will call Gracie Gent too to come and stay with
you till I can get Aunt Dora, and I did, and Gracie come up and
I went and got Aunt Dora, and she came up and I said, "Aunt
Dora, you stay here till I call Dr. Faust,'-' and I went and calle<;I Dr. Faust, and it wasn't Dr. Faust's hour for his office down
there, it was too early, and l called Dr. Faust· over the phone
, from the store down there. The other r.tor_es had not yet open-:
ed, and I had to go to another store down ~between the·. stock
market and Norton, and· I went down there and called Dr.
F au~t over the phone from the store and I started
, page 275 ~ wa.lking toward home then, and when I got up a
little ways from the stock market toward my
home Dr. Faust run up by me in his car and stopped and_ pi.eked me up, and took me home and I told Dr. Faust when I took
him in there, I-said, "Now, Doctor, you do all you can for her,"
and in a short time after he got th'ere the baby was born, and
Dr_. Faust said-must I speak it just like he said it?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. He said. the afterbirth was out of its place and he said
that. thing could have bled tbat woman to death, and I said,
"Doctor, has that snake bite got anything to do with my wife~s
trouble?" And he said, "I wouldn't say it did," And hP.· repeated that twice, Dr. Faust dicJ ..
Q. That was the first time he was there?
A. Yes, sir.
1

The Court:
I think we had ~etter suspend at this point for lunch.
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(Thereupon the Court was recessed from
o'clock, p. m.,. until 1: oo o'clock, p. m.)

12:05

AFTERNOON SESSION
August 13, r 946.
The Court met, pursuant to adjournment, at r : oo o'clock.
p. m.

r HARVEY 0.

KIRK resumed the stand for further direct examination, as follows:
Q. (By Mr. Tate) That was the first time Dr. Faust
was at your place he had that conversation you are speaking
about?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was present when he said whatever he said?
A. Dora Short.
Q. Did you have anything. to do with this meeting at all
dowJl there, other than just visiting?
A. Just visiting.
Q. How long had your wife been suffering from some
mental trouble?
A. Well, when my wife got pregnant she continued her
monthly periods, and sometimes she would have them between
times.
Q. What I mean, Mr. Kirk, how long had she been suf ·
fering from her mind?
A. You mean from her· mind?
.Q. Yes.
A. Well, it was in, I believe it was in, I can't remember
all of these things exactly, but I believe that--from when she
was taken this way you mean?
Q. Yes.
page 277 r A. She was working -in Baltimore, in a government factory, and she come on home somewhere
near the fir$t of April and run over the floor and held her head
like that (indiacting) and .raid she got into poison gas.
Q. What year was that, the same year she was committed to the Southwestern State Hospital?
A. .The same year she was committed to the hospital.
page 276

,2
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Q. After ·she was ·committed to the h~spital did. you
go to visit her quite often?
A. I beg your pardon right there, I first- brought her to
: Dr. Faust out of the arsenal factory about twenty-three miles
· the other -side of Baltimore. I loaded her on the train an.d
brought ·her to Dr. Faust and oil the bus-I took her down
to Abingdon on the train, and from there on on the bus, and
took h~r t.o Dr. Faust and Dr. Fau..:t claimed he give her a part
examination. .
Q. Any way i:he was in the hospital over at Marion?
_
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have her furloughed to you several times?
A. I don't know what you call several times, some look
at that different. ·
Q. W a-.:. she paroled to you more than once?
A. She was I believe paroled to me twice and then the
doctor wrote and told me to come and get her once.
Q. What kind of treatment did she get over there
page 278 r and why were you so anxious to have.her paroled
to you?
A. Because' they beat her and wounded her several times,
and didn't take care . .of her, and I went and talked to Mr.
Blalock· and he said they couldn't hire help there sometimes,
, and I said do wme of these people have deadly weapons and he ·
8aid they probably had, and she had been hit up here, the blood
oozed out, and a place on the back of her head, and I measured
it, and her sister and brother-in-law saw· me measure it, from
the joint of my finger there was sunk in, and then a place on
the side of her head.
·
Q. How many different times would you say she had
~:u"ffered treatm·ent of that kind from this hospital?
A. I don't know how many times· but she was wounded
five times.
· Q. When you got her out the last time on January 9.
1945, did she ~eem to improve after she came home?
A. Yes,. she improved extremely fast. In about thirty
days she y,as doing all of her house worl.<.
0. Did her mind seem to be normal in every way?
A. Yes, sir, she seemed to be, as far as I could tell, she
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had as gpod mind as. I had in forty-five days,· I will say, after
she come back, anyway that would be my estimate.
Q. You are charged here with malice, premedi page 2.79 ~ tation and forethought in the killing of your wife.
Did you do anything of that sort?
A. Lord, a mercy no.
Mr. Roberts:
That is objected t.o as leading.
The Court:
Let him answer.
Q. (By Mr. Tate) Did you have· any malice or ill
feeling toward your wife?
A .. No.
Q. How did she and you get along during yc:mr married
life?
. . · A. When f fii.t brought my wife home she was a little
bit stubborn, and Mr. BlalocJ.(':.__can I tell what he told me?°

The. Court: ·
No, you can't tell what h~ told you.

Q. (By Mr. Tate) Did you get along with her all right
as· man and wife?
A. As I went to tell you, when her mind was off she
was a little stubborn. and I have to tell what Mr. Blalock
told me to answer that question.
Q. You can't tell what he told you, but how did you
get along with her?
·
·
A. When I first brought her back from the hospital she
was a little stubborn. and I had orders to ·g1ve her all the exercise I possibly could, .and take ·her ·about, that she needed training, was the order I had, and I did that. and
page 280 ~ tome times I would get behind her and pushed bier
along she was stubbtorn, and I would push her ,
along. taking h\?r to the hou~e or .somewhere.
Q. Did you ever abuse her in any way?
A. No, sir.
Q. After ·she seemed to -grow better from the treatments
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: you ga:ve her, if she did grow better, did you halVe an-y words.?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. How did· you get along?
A. We got along fine.
Q. Did you love· your wife?
A. I.never had any hatred toward her in my life.
Q. Have any ill will?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you do anything that night to. try to put any
I
poisonous serpent on your wife?
I
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know she was th'e woman o~ party that took
hold of the serpent?
A. No, sir, I had no time to look around. I had my eyes
on that serpent and as soon as I thought what to do with it I
disposed of it in the safest way, that I knowed how.
Q. Did you voluntarily take it?
A. No, if I had had any time to have thought
page 2.&1 ~ at a~l I wouldn't have took it, because I refused
one, I guess just a min.Ute before that.
Q. This organization you belong to,' do the.y teach
handling. of serpents?
A. It teaches th3t, we do not preach ·that people have to
handle serpents to be right with God, but some are gifted with
faith.
Q. Would you read just what your organization says
with regards to that; it is very short, and what your belief is?
Mr. Roberts:

I object to that, whatever his belief is doesn't have anything to do with what he did in connection with this charge
here, and is no excuse for whatever he might have done.
The Court:

.. I don't think w.
Mr. Tate: ..
Mr. _Bandy questioned the witnesses at length about him
preaching this and handling this serpent and I want to show
~hat he did .prea~h.
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fThe· Court:

He can tell what he preached 'but he cannot read a recqrd
here. He. can tell what he preached.
Mr. Tate:
He can refresh his memory from his record.
page

282

~

Q. (By Mr. Tate) What did you teach . in
regard to handling serpents?
A. We-

The Court:

:I don't think anything he did at any other time has anything to .do with this case. He can tell what he. did down there

~ci~

.

Mr. Tate:
He didn't do anything that night.
The Court:
Then he don't have to tell it.
Mr. Tate:
The only thing I was putting this in for /was in answer
to Mr. Bandy' s cross evamination this morning.
The Court:

.I sustain the obje.ction. He can tell· anything he did that
night or anything he didn't do.
Mr. Tate:
We save the point.

(Q. (By'Mr. Tate) Did .you preach any there that night
to· the cougregation or to ·anybody?
A. No, sir.
O. As to the doctrine of handling poisonous serpents?
·¥\. ·No, sir.
. ·
Q. Have you, in your experience as a minister, handled
poisonous. serpents in your service?

~46
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A. . No. sir. I never had any hr.ought in my service. 1
: refused to have ·some brought in about two weeks before this
1 happened.
.
Q. Why?

, 'page 283 r-Mr. Roberts:
I object to that.

The Court:·
Sustained.
Mr. Tate:
We except and avow that if this witness was allowed to
te$tify that he would state that· he did not feel that he was com- .
petent' and qualified and had the power sufficient to handle
poisonous reptiles and be immune.
.
_ Q. (By Mr. Tate) . Does your organi?ation teach 'that
all persons can handle poisonous serpents and be immune?
A. No. sir.

Mr. Roberts:

r object

to that.

The Court:
Sustained.
Mr. Tate:·
We desire to put in the record an avowal that this witness,
if permitted to answer. would answer that it does not. and we
except to the ruling of the Court.

Q. On the platform where you were standing, will you
take this sketch and describe to the jury just the outlay of that
platform and church; first, did you make that drawing your-·
, self?
•
:A. Yes. ~ir.
Q. Did you put all these :figures down that are on there?
A. Yes, sir.
: page 284 r Q. Did you ·make the measurements and put
those figures on there?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q.

What doe...: this represent?
You mean that there across there (indicating) ?
Q. Yes, sir.
' ·
A. Well, the best I can lirie that out, that middle line
right near the top is tp.e pulpit, this is the step seven inches, and
five inche3 from this one to the top floor, that is· two steps
there. Here is where I was standing, and there is where my
elbow was on the rostrum there, and this put my left foot
right here, where this~mark is, to the best of -my knowledge,
and from there to this altar rail nailed to the floor in front of
the rmtfum is eighteen inches ·high. I had my foot on ·-it and
the other foot· setting hack here, eighteen inches from that.
Q: How high. was this· platform which the rostrum·
pulpit is on off of the floor? · ·
·
A. This platform, both steps, ·brings it to· twelve i!}ches·;
the first one is seven inches and'· theri rahs back a foot, a step a
.foot wide, and then it runs up fivle ·inches there.· · _··
.
Q... ~liat qoes this represenr over h~re?
page 285 FA:· This ,is the piano
. . ..
Q. What do these marks back here represeht? .
A. This mark right he.re .represents two ~eats. There is
where they divide, and it runs across the .back, and thj~ one
comes to the piano.
· Q. What does this space here represent1 ~ ·
A. This h; between- the., Bible stand and 'the 'front' seat.
Thaf is the front seat there .. This is a short se~t that sets next
the flu and one across the flu and_ one seat on _this side.
Q. You had this marked, a·nd some figures there, 24 x
14 feet,· which :were erased; is that· the correct dimension?
A. · That is the nearest I could give it to you. I could
hardly tell if the seat.:: were placed just as they were that niglit,
but the best I could tell that wer.e about like that. Of course
people move them· around, I guess.
- Q. What do these marks represent?
A.. That is the number of seats.
Q. How long wa~ that chur.ch?
·
A. Fifty feet long.
Q. How wide was ~it?
A. ·Twenty-four feet, because I helped.. t~ :build it.

A.

or

to
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Q:

Are you a carpenter?
A. Yes, sir.
pa~e 286 r -Q. How ~all is .that platf~rm?
i
· A. That 1s three feet ten, mches.
.Q. That is the pulpit?
A. Yes, sir, from where I had -my a-rm laying down to
the top of the floor from the pulpit is higher than that from
the ground. '
Q. How long- is it?
A. It is five fee.t, and a few inches, I guess four or fi.ve
-inches.
Q. What a-re these two little places, circles, there?
A. That is where me and my wife was sitting, and my
little -boy was dtting -by my wHe there. I didn't mark it because there might be a misunderstanding.
Q. What ,does ithat rep-liesen;t?
_A. That ~e.r theire is the .box of serpe-n.ts I was looking
at when he was .standing he-rig, and when I t:urined n:iy heacl
t:omeone ra,is.eci the serpeilt and laid J.t in my 1hand.
·
Q. Will you file this ~:tcb as .part of your testimony?
A. Yes, sir.
1

1

a

(The sa'id sketch was marked and filed .as Harvey O.
Kirk Ex-hibit No. 1 .)
Q. Where -w.as y,0tur wife th~ last time· you· saw her, just
hefore .they handed this ~rpent to you?
.A. I l~ft h~r .otJ. th~ back seat thexe, hut l thought
page 2 8 7 } I heard her -sho.u.ting, but th.exe w.a$ so much .noise
till I :eo.uldn't have hee:11 .positiv~ :that it w,s her.
Q. Did ·;y.01;1 see he.r ;PUit her hand .ove.r the se:rpent?
A. I saw .somebody .po.m~ pv~r the serpen.t'-s head over at
my sid~. just .~t w.ar ..but I didn'.t know who it was.
Q. How lo,ng did you hold the serpent?
A. I couldn·t say, of c:o,urs.e, how long I held the .ser ..
pent; but when the serpe~t .come .up in my band and I quit
looking at tqat box-I hav.e these .glasses, they are double, and
I had my head a little lik~ that .(.indicating) fooki~g a,t that
box, and as I throwed my head around, and .by .the time I got
the bottom eyesight of my glassec, 1that serpent bit my hand,
but I nevir put- my baud up tight on that ser~nt .because I
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_f~ared to do that, ~md I disposed of it as quick as I could think
.that to do with it.
Q. What effect did pQtting that· serpent in your hand
have on you?
A. It put a fear on me.
Q. Would you voluntarily have taken it?
A. No, sir, if I had had time to have thought I wouldn't
have took it.
·
Q. Did you do everything you could for your wife, and
· everything ehe would let you do· for her, after she was bitten?
page 288 , r Mr. Roberts:
That is objected to because asking for a conclus1on. He can tell what he did.

The Co,nt:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
Q, (By Mr.· Tate) Tell what yoµ c:lid.
A. Alt' the time my wife was in the hospit~l I did everything I could for her.
Mt\ R.Qbert~:
Yoµr wif~ W?Sll' t in the hospital _aft~r this snake Pite. We
are talking about after she was hitte11t
Q. (By Mr. Tate) Did YO\l 6.9 ~verything she· would
let you do for her after she was ~tte~?
A. That is correct.
Q. l hand you, her~with, ~ e;ertific~te Mr. Kirk, showing
the fµrlog,gh of ypµr wif~ into your custody, and will ask you
to r~ad that into the record.
A,. (R~ading) "Commo11wealth of Virginia - State
'lio$1>ital Bo~r<;i-..Certificate of F11rlough-Southwestern State
HowitaL Marion, Virginia, Jan. 9, 1945.
''THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that Anna Spurlock Kirk, Regi~t~r Ne:>! 14060 who was admitted June 2, 1943 as a patient
inta· the Seuthwestern State Hospital from Wis~ County, hav:-
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ing sufficiently improved has this day been granted a furlough
until January 8, 1946, or until such timle as her
p,age 299 r return is required by the Superintendent.
JOSEPH R. BLALOCK. M. D.;
Superintendent.''
Q.
pital?

Who is that signed by, the superintendent of the hos-

A.

That is right.
Q. Was she paroled to you in your care, or just paroled
there under that furlough?
A. Can I tell you what Mr., Blalock told me,about it?
The Court:
No, su-. You have read the parole and that speaks for
itself.
Q.
(By Mr. Tate) Will you :file this certificate as a
part of your testimony in this case?
A. Yes, sir.

(The sa.id certificate was. marked and filed as Ha1·vey
Kirk Exhibit No. 2.)
Q. Just before the strpent service did somebody make a
· statement there to the congregation to the people up on the
platform and all around?
A. Statement concerning what? Q. The serpent service?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell what was done and said and by whom?
A. J. B. Redman he got up after the preaching
page 290 r service and said they was going, to have a serpent
meeting, I. believe he called it a .serpent meeting,
anyway going to handle s_erpents between the Bible stand and
down yonder, and said we want all ·children and people who
· don't believe to vacate this place.
Q. Did everybody vacate?
A. Not everybody. There was some left on each side,
· and up here w~ere we were. we were up in the singing choir at

I
I
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the piano, sitting on the seat, and I -was expecting a business ~
meeting after the preaching service.
Q. You have gone over that I believe.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many people were · left 'Up on the platform
where you were, if you know? ·
A. If anybody went down off of that platform I don't
remember it.
Q. . Was there a right good crowd or not?
A. Well, I suppose I would be safe in saying the seat that
run across the platform behind the Bible stand was practically
loaded with people.
Q. Was that space reserved or not up t~ere for those who
were handling the serpents, or for those who were lboking ,on.?
A. That was ,;eserved up there as a custom, it
page 29 I . r wa~ reserved for people who sing and make
music and conduct the service.
Q. After someone told you your wife was bitten, what
did you ·do?
·
A. You mean what did I do about her? :
Q. Yes, what did you do, if anything at all?
A. I went and asked her, as I told you awhile ago-

The Court:
You have been over that.
Q. That was the first time you saw her after you had
left her back on the back seat?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tate:
You may cross examine.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Roberts:
Q. When did your wife die, Mr. Kirk?
A. She died on Monday morning. I mean o~ Monday
evening. at about four-thrty.
Q. What time was it she had the miscarriage?
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A. I couldn't state just the time, but I called Dr. Faust
before his office hours, because I called him from the store and
the other stores had not opened. It must have been between
seven and eight o'clock.
·
Q. Now you said Dr. Faust told you that that
page 292 ~ snake bite had not caused that miscarriage at all?
,
A. Dr. Faust told me he would not say that
snake bite had a thing to do, with that, because he said she· just
got a little scratch across the arm, is the remark he made.
Q. Her arm was [.Welled about twice the size before it
started to· go do, wasn't it?
A. After she died her arm swelled more than it ever had
been.
Q. Before she died didn't it swell?
A. No, sir, it didn't swell. that big (indicating) .
Q. And the swelling left her arm and went on into her
body, didn't it?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Now you did not call a doctor to attend your wife
oil account o.f the snake bite, did you?
A. Well, I had rearnns for it.
Q. Did you call a doctor?
A. What for?
Q. On account of the snake bite?
A. I called the doctor for the snake bite arid her miscarnage.
Q. You didn't call the doctor until Monday morning,
did you?
A. I understand I didn't but that was as early as
. page 293 ~ she would agree to it.
Q. And she was bitten Saturday night about
nine o'dock?
A. I guess it was.
Q. You heard Dr. Faust's testimony here yesterday,
didn't you?
A. I heard Dr. Faust tell the most one-sided stuff I ever
beard. That is right.
Q. Now you .have read the furlough that was given you
for your wife on Ja~uaty 9·, r 945?
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A. That is right.
.
Q. At that time Dr.. Blalock told you. he was. furlough-<ingi your wife to you against his judgment, didn't he?
A. He told me he was furloughing· nar against ·physicion aJ- ad:vice is· about the way: he said it.
Q. And you signed that statement Mr. Craft r.ead hereyesterday?
A. What rtatemen t?
Q. That you agreed to release the hospital from a.ny
fiabirlity and you would take care of her yourself and you wen~
taking her against the doctor's. advice? .
A. I don't dispute taking her against the doctor's advice. I never have.
Q. You signed that statement Mr. Craft read
page 29.4 r from the records _of the hospital?
· · A. Yes, sir, I signed some papers, but I didn't
read thenr over to tee what they was. I guess that is right?
Q; You say you didn't call the doctor immediatefly after
your wife was bitten because she asked you not to; is that
right?
A. That is right, that was her faith,· and it was mine
in that kind of case.
Q. She was not given any first aid treatment or anything
at all for that snak~ bite, was she?
A. Dr. Faust gave .her some medicine· when he come
Monday morning.
Q~. Immediately.· after she was. bitten she- was~'t given
any first aid treatment?
A. No·, sir, she wouldn't accept it. She said she had
made a covenant with God· if she ever got bit she wouldn't
do anything for it or take any medicine and she didn't want
to, and I didn't want to make her lie.
Q. She was speaking of her faith a,nd your faith too?
A. That is right, and I didn't want to make my wife lie
bi!cau::e that is 'her faith.
Q. You would rather let her die?
A. As to lie and be lost.
Q. You would rather let her die than to call a
page 295 r doctor· to save her life?
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A. As to lie and be lost I would rather let her
:die and I would rather die with her.
. Q. You did have the snake in your hand when it bit her?
A. I don't know it bit her.
Q~ Don't you know that? What do you think killed
·her then?
A. What do I think killed her?
Q. If that snake ~idn't bite her if you had it there in
. your harid?
.
A. Coµldn't she have got bit from somebody else's hand
as well as mine?
Q. That is not according to the testimony. You had
the snake there?
A. I never saw it bite nobody.
Q. You heard your wife , shou.ting right there by your
''side, didn't you?
A. I told you I heard ·her back behind me somewhere, but
I never turned and looked. I never thought about this all
commg up.
Q. Didn't you hear her shouting right by your side?
A. No, sir.
Q. Couldn't you recognize her voice above all
page 296 ~ the other voices in that assembly?
A. At that time _if I had thought of any here-·
after about it and took notice I migl;it have· done it.
Q. That is the rearnn you tell the jury you didn'~ know
yous wife was there, because you weren't expecting to have any
hereafter ·about it?
A. If I would see. a mail shot, a man shoot a man. I
probably ,vouldn't be looking around to see who all was there.
I might be noticing something like .that.
Q. Why didn't you. ·notice who was there by you that
night, what kept you from noticing your wife there?
· A. I can't answer yotir question~
Q. Read that question.
(The reporte~- read the question~)
· A. Well, it is like this: There were so many people
around me how could I tell my 'Yife from anybody else when
I didn't look around.
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Q. There wasn't anybody within five feet of you on
· your right side, was there?
A. They were all etirring all around me, peop:e had got
up from their seat!: and everybody stirring around, when they
were handling the snakes.
Q. I thought you were standing up resting your arm on
the pulpit?
A. I was.
page 297 r Q. Wasn't anybody standing at yt;,ur left sid~
,except this one woman you say you don't"know
who she was?
·
A. I couldn't say she was standing there when the serpent was put in my hand because there was people all around
m¢ and I couldn't say who it was.
· · ·· ·
Q. If you were standing with your ·elbow o~ that pulpit
how. do ·you suppose you got your hand· out in position to
take that serpent?
A. I showed you.· ·
Q. Who handed the serpent up to you?
A. I don't know.
Q: He didn't ask you to take it, did he?
A. No: sir. The thought come to me when the serpent
come up there and I throwed my hand like· that, like you or
any other man would if anybody was. to push a s1.1ak~· up to
you.
_
Q. Don't you think it· would have been much easier for
you to have backed away from there than to put. your hand
out and take that serpent?
A. I didn't have no time.
Q. You had time .to put your hand out.
A. Just a minute.
Q. And' a minut:le before you had refused to take one?
A. Sure I did.,
page 298 ~ Q. What bad caused you to change, or col}fus. ed you so that you had to· take this one?
A. I told you I had turned my head looking at that box,
and as I turned my head the serpent come up in my hands.
. Q. And you now tell us you did not kno'Y that ·was your
wife that walked up beside you?
·
A. I positively didn't know it for a man walked up to
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· me after this when I started around the Bible stand and asked if
the snake ,bit me, and I said no, and he said, ''Did it bite your
' wife?'' And I said no. I stated that awhile ago.
i
Q. You were perfectly familiar with your wife's voice?
A. Among so many voices I wouldn't say I was perfectly.
Q. You didn't recognize her voice so perfectly as the
witness who testified, Mrs. Gent, you .couldn't distinguish her
voice like Mrs. Gent could?
A.. I told you I heard her voice behind me shouting.
Q. You would be able to distinguish her voice more
than the neighbors would, wouldn't you?·
A. I haven't got nothing to do with what she swore.
Q. I am asking if you wouldn't be in better condition to
, recognize her voice than the neigh hors would?
A; Probably I would.
page 299 ~ Q. You did think you ·heard her shouting behind you?
A. Yes, sir, shortly before this serpent came to me.
Q. Why did you say you didn't want her to go down
, there that night?
,
A. I didn't want her to go down there because she was
not ab~e to go down there. She was· sick and not able to walk.
as I thought.
Q.. When she came in·there why didn't you take her back
home then? A. I had no habit o.f jumping up and taking somebody
out of church. ·She came to church.
Q. She .came. in and sat down beside you?
A. She did.
Q. And you sat with her until this ser~nt service start. ed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you got up and wai'ked · out to the front?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you walk over to the front?
A. I walked over to ask J. R. Redman if the conference
was going to happen after the serpent meeting.
Q. Why didn;t ,YOU go back and sit down by your wife
when you saw you could.n;t talk to him the'n?
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Q.

He quit about the time I got over there and
went back behind the Bible stand and I looked .
over there and they -had the serpent out.
Wasn't that a good time for you to -go back and ·sit

r

A.

down?
A.

I would rather have tru~ted being there and keeping
her from out of that place.
Q.

As a matter of fact you wanted to stay and take pa-rt

-in it, didln'it y@u?'
A. No, sir.
Q.
A.
Q.
Attorney

That is· what you did do?
That was not my intention. I know my intei:ition.
What made you tell Mr. Tate the ·Commonwealth
came to your h_ouse? You kno.w I never was there.
A. Wait a minute. Are you Mr. Roberts?
Q. Yes, sir, I am.
A. Well, sir, I got a mi;;understanding then.
Q. You rtevet saw me at your house, did you?
A. 1 got a misunderstanding if it wasn't you.
-Q. Who was it there you thought was me?
A. I don't know.
Q. And nobody was there who told you they· were the
Commanwealth Attorney, did .they?
A. l th.ought they did.
Q. Who was it told you that?
pt\ge 301
A. l didn't ~ay positively they did. I said I
thought they did.
Q. You know you never saw me ther.e, :don't you?
A. I am not ppsitive.
Q. You -did -see Dr. F.a.ust and Dr. Hix and Mr. King all
ther~?
A. I don't know Dr. Hix.
Q. You saw him testify here on the stand yesterday.
Wasn't he one of the men there at your house?
A. I am not sure.
Q. Didn't be .rnme there and .say he was the coroner of
this county?
· A. I guess he is .the man I itm0ugbt -w.as you.

r
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Q. Didn't Dr. Hix tell yot;t he was the .coroner of this
county?
.
.
.
.
A. I don't know what that word means. I guess he told
me that but I thought it meant Commonwealth Attorney.
Q. You are a preacher and don't know what the word
coroner of a county is?
·
A. No, dr. I am telling you what I know. I am going
·to meet this in. judgment.
Q. Now you say you doubt if your wife was bitten there
that night.
A. Well, there was a rumor about.
page 302 ~ Mr. Tate:

As· I understana ·he doubted if she was bitten by
the snake in his hand.
Q. You know she wa~: bitten?
A. How do I know it, when I didn't see it.
Q. When you turned around to your wife and saw her
on that seat and she was white and vomiting, didn't you know
something was wrong?
·
A. _I beg your pardon, ~he wasn't vomiting. Her face
wa~ pale with the Spirit of God upon her.
Q. So you didn't know she had been bitten?
A. I didn't know it till she told me.
Q. Had she tpld you that before she started vomiting?
A. Just as I went over there she wasn't vomiting. She
. told me a little blood was oo.zing out and I went and asked her.
Q. She showed you that place wh~re the blood was oozing out?
. A. Yes, sir, and she took her handkerchief ·and wiped'
it off and said "a little bite like a pin point was the first I
knowed of it," and we talked a few · minutes before she got
sick.
Q. You had been standing there and you didn't see a
snake close to bet except the one you had ih your hand, did
you?
A. No, sir, no clo~er than the edge of the pulpit
page 3 03 r in front of me.
.
Q. She wasn't up in front of you, was she?
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A.
Q.

No, sir.
How many steps did they have there iti th~t. space
you have described in front of that pulpit?
A. I only saw_ three.
.
Q. They offered you another ·one before you took this
one which you refu.:ed to accept; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you told us you didn't know who handed this
rattlesnake up to you.
A. No, sir, I didn't have time to look.
Q. How large was that sna"ke?
A. They told me it was three .feet. I never measured it.
Q. How close to your left hand did you have it when
you la~d it in your left ha11d, or someone lai.d it. there, as you
have described?
A. I would sav four to five inches.
.
Q. After you ~aw it bite your wife you put it down on
the floor?
A. I never saw it bite her. I beg your pardon.
Q. After you,saw this woman put her hand over
page 3 04 ~ its head, then you put it down on the floor?
A. That is correct.
·
Q. Why did you do that?
· A. · To get it out of the way.
Q. After you turned that snake· loose didn't you look
around to see -who 'that was standing beside you?
A. No, sir, I never took that thought.

Mr. Roherts:
That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION .

By Mr.. Tate:
Q. Is this the letter which was read here yesterqay_ by
Mr. Craft?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tate:
I desire to file that. I failed to file it yesterday.
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Mr. Roberts:
This m;y be one fotter that was read but not the one I
asked him about.

Q~ Will ·you file that as a part of your evide~ce in this
case?
A.

Yes, sir, this is it.

NOTE: The said letter was in the· following words
and figures, to-wit:
'

"SOUTHWESTERN STATE HOSPITAL

MARION, VIRGINIA
page 3-05 · ~

April 24, 1944

Mr. H. 0. Kirk
Box 8 ·.
Norton, Virginia
RE:

Mrs. Anna Kirk

Dear Mr. Kirk:
l am sorry to tell you of an unfortunate occurrence in
which your wife was injured. About 2:-25 A. M., April 21st,
the attendant heard a commotion imt the room occupied by your
wife and another _female patient. On opening the door she
found that Mrs.. Kuk was. on the icotr and being struck by·
the other patient. The-· other patient was immediately secluded
in another room, and, D.ti. M«Carty· was caHed. He found a laceration on Mrs. Kirk's scalp, about one inch in length, and
bruises on her ·face. He gave the wound proper treatment and
i:terilization, suturing the wound. Slow oozing from the
wound continued and moderate, but not excessive swelling oc. curred in the .su.rrounding, s,alp. I saw her next morning and
have been watching her condition carefully since. She has.
shown no symptoms sugg~sting a fracture of the skull. We
made. ain. X--11ay. e:Xiam:ination, of the skull which I showed today
to the X-ray consultant in Abingdon ·who was unabl~ to findr
any utterance of a skull fracture.
I wish to assure you of my sincere regret that this should'
have happened to your wife!' and please be assured that w:e shall
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tucian Dixon
do all we can to bring about her recovery and· to·pFev~nt any
repetitiort1 of any, such, unfortunate incident.
Very truly. yours,
.JOSEPH K BLALOCK, M. D.,
Superintendent

JRB / dz

P. S. April 2..5). 1w1.4..: The above letter, dictated yesterday, did not get out on the evening mail~ and your letter of
April 22na has jus:t been received. In yoµr letter; you express .
your concern about .the possibility of a fracture to her head,
and I hope what is written above will relieve your. anxiety.
However, we will continue to watch her condition closely.
(Witness excused.)
page 306

r LUCIAN

DI~QN, the. next: witness, called. by·
and on behalf-of the Defendant, being first du_ly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIREE:T EXAMINATION.

By Mr. T'ate:
Q. Y'Our· name- is· Lucian- Dixon?"
A. Yes, sir.
Q:- Wliere··db you· liver
I
:
A. Ramsey.
_
Q. Do you· lfoow Mr; ·H: 0. Kirk?
A; ~es; sir-;
Q. Do you know the people who live in Ramsey and
that·neighborhood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q: Do you know Mr; Kirk's reputation for truth. and
veracity· ameng· the neighbors there?
A. l couldh't tell you but as far· as I"know his reco,rd is
good. I never have known him to be into anything .and he... was
always kind- and··speaks .a good word to everybody.
Q. What do the people say about him there; did. you
ever Wear them say anything· about him one way or. the other?
A. No. I didn't
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(No cross examination.)
(Witness excused.)

r ELIZA BARLOWE.

the next witness, called by
and on behalf of the Defendant, being duly
sworn, was examined and testified. as follows:

page 307

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Tate:

Q. What is your name?
A. Eliza Barlowe.
· Q. Where do you live?
A. Bear Creek.
Q. Were you down at the church at Ramsey in September when they handled some snakes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you?
A. I was in the church house.
Q. What part of the church house ·were ·you in?
A. I was sitting on the left-hand side as you go 1n the
door, the first seat from the rostrum stand.
Q. Tell us what Y<?U saw in the church, in a short way,
if you saw H. 0. Kirk do anything?
A. Well, sir, he was standing on the rostrum stand with
a snake in his hand, and his wife raised shouting and come
around and come to his left side, his wife come behind him,
·2.ri.d· when- I give him my attention it was gone, the snake was.
and that is all I know about it.
, Q. Could you t!ll us what you saw his wife do,.
page 3 08 r if she did anything?
A. How do you mean? I don't understand.
Q. Did she use her hand_s or what did she say or do?
A. She was praising the Lord when I noticed her with
her hands up, praising the Lord.
Q. W.hlen you first saw her th,ere, and Kirk had the snake
in his hand, where was she?
·
A. She was shouting around behind him when I saw the
snake in his hand, and that is all I know about the snake.
Q. That is all you know about it?
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A.

"\"es, sir.·
CROSS EXAMINATION
\

By Mr. Roberts:

Q. Did you see .his wife come right up by his side?
A. She shouted around behind him, she .come around this
way (indicating) and was over to his left side.
Q. How close up to hi$ side did she go?
A Well, now, I don't know that, but still she was close.
Q. -Close to him?
1\.. Yes, sir.
Q. You say she was shouting?
page 309
A. Yes, fJir. Q. How loud, could you hear her?
A. Certainly I could hear her.
Q. Did Mr. Kirk look at her?
A. I wasn't giving them enough attention to notice that
much about it.
.
··
Q. Did you see her put her hand out toward the snake?
A. No, sir, she had her hands stuck up this way (indicating) when I seen her.
Q. You evidently looked away then?
A. Yes, sir, I sure did.
Q. Did you see Mr. Kirk drop the snake?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Did you see him take the snake in his hand?
A. No, sir, I didn't see him take the snake in his hand.
He had th~e snake in his hand when I seen him.
Q. Of course a good deal was going on. there and it was
hard to see everything that did happen?
A. That is right.
Q. They had some other snakes there. didn't they?
A. Yes, sir. thev had some more.

r

Mr. Roberts:
That is all.
(Witness excused.)
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f

Mr. Tate:
We close.

The Court:
Is the Common weal th thr~ugh?
Mr. Roberts:
Yes, sir.
The Court:
Let me see Counsel in Chambers.

IN CHAMBERS
Mr. Tate:
I desire· to renew my motion now, if the Court please.
, for the same reasons and a~ig-n .the same ·grounds.
. The Court:
The m.o.tion is overruled.

Mr. Tate:
Exception.
THEREUPON, t,J.1e tiijst-ructions ·were considered by · the
Court and Counsel, as follows:
INSTRUCTION. NO. P-1 (Refused)

..~ C:oyr,t. j~frn~t§,. the- Jl.lliY that .a. crime i~. a wrong directly or indirectly affecting .the f)\lQHc, .to which the Commonwealth has annexed certain punishment. and p~lties, and
which js pJ:O$f:C\lted in. its ow11 name in a crirninal pr.ocee<iing.
Mr. Tate:
Instruction No. P-1 is objected to on behalf of the defendant because it is too general in its nature, and doe.~ not apply to
this case, because this defendant is· charged specifically witp
murder jp. the firM deg-r~e, murder in the second degree, man-

• I
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slaughter, voluntary or involuntary manslaughter, and assault
and battery. This instruction, we- think, has no
page 3 1 1 ~ -proper place in this .case.
'fhe Court:
I will refuse P- 1.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-2 (Refused)
The Court instructs the jury that ~ person 1s takien to
know the probable consequences of his own· acts.

Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by counsel, objects to Instruction P-2 because it is not the law. The law as I understand it says the person intends that which he does.
The Court:
I will refuse P-2.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-3 (Refused)
The Court instructs the jury that to constitute a crime the
ac~ must be accompanied by a criminal intent on the part of the
accueed, or by such neglect and reckless co,nduct and indifference to the consequences pf .conduct as is regarded by the law as
equivalent to a criminal intent.
Mr. Tate:
We think that instruction is objectionable, because it is
clearly improper and doesn't state the law.
The Court:
Instruction P-3 is refused.
page 3 12 · ~

INST~UCTION NO. P-4
(Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that when one does an act,
which necessarily and directly produces a re.suit which the
criminal law is dedgned to prevent, he is legally responsible
therefor, although the result was not intended or desired, and
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he is criminally responsible for all the natural or ne.cessary
c~nsequences of his unlawful acts.
Mr. Tate:
This Instruction P-4 is objected to for the reasons assigned
to P-3, because in this case a cpecific crime is charged, and the
;crime is well defined. He is charged with killing this woman
'with malice aforethought and prEmeditation, and if not that
then murder in the second degree, and voluntary manslaughter,
and involuntary manslaughter, and this is a general charge and
doe_:n't have anything to do with the specific crime, and is contrary to instructions you g,ive for murder or voluntary or involuntary manslaughter. He is not criminally responsible unless he is guilty of voluntary manslaughter, and this js contrary
to that.
The Court:
Instruction P-4 is refused.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-5 (Refused)
The Court instructs the jury that one .cannot con-·
page 3 13 ~ fent to a felony being committed upon him;
neither can he condone a felony which may have
been committed upon him.
Mr. Tate:
I object to Instruction P-5 because it has the Court telling
the jury that a felony was committed upon this woman.. Even
. if it is involuntary manslaughter it could be punished as a misdemeanor by a fine of not less than $ 5 oo and a jail sentence
not less than twelve months, and that is contrary to instructions on voluntary manslaughter or murder in the first or second degree, and is too 'general.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-6" (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that murder is the unlawful
killing of any person with malice ·aforethought.
The Court:
Instruction P-6 is refused.
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INSTRUCTION NO. P-7 (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that murder is diitinguished
by the law of Virginia as murder in the first degree and as murder in the second degree.
I

The Court:
Instruction P- 8 is refused.
page 314 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. P-8
(Refused).

The Court in.:tructs the jury that every unlawful homicide in Virginia is presumed in law to be qiurder in the second
degree. In order to elevate the offense to murder in the first
degree the burden of proof is on the Common wealth, to reduce
the offense to manslaughter the burden of proof is on the prisoner.
INSTRUCTION NO. P~9 (Refused).
That any wilful, deliberate and premeditated killing, with
malice aforethought, i~. murder of the· first degree, and is punishable by death or by confinement in the penitentiary for life,
or for any term not less than twenty years.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-10 (Refused).
The Court instnicts the jury that if they believe from the
evidence in this case beyond a reasonable doubt that the Defendant is guilty of murder in the se.cond degree~ then you
should fix his. punishment by a term in the penitentiary of the
State o.f Virginia, so that the same be not less than five years
n~r more than twenty years.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-1 r (Refused).
The Court tells the jury that on charge of murder malice is
presumed from the fact d killing. When the killing is proved
and is unaccompanied with circumstances of palpage 3 I 5 t liation, th~ burden of disproving malice is thrown
upon the accused.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-12 (Refused).

•
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The Court further tells the jury that ·when ever the killing is wilful, deliberate and premeditated, the law infers malice
from this fact.
1

INSTRUCTION NO. P-13 (R~fused).

The Court im;tructs the jury that to constitute a wilfut
deliberate and premeditated killing, it is not m.cessary that the
. intention to kill should exist any particular length of time
prior to the actual killing-it is only necessary that such intention !hould come into existence for the first time at the time of
· killing or any time previous! y.
· The Court:
Instruaions Nos. 8, 9,

1 o, 11, 12

and 13 are refused.

INSTRUCTION NO. P-14 (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that as a matter of law, in
considering the case the jury must not entertain rnch doubts as .
· are merely chimerical or conjectural. A doubt, to justify an acquittal, must be a reasonable doubt, and it must arise from a
candid and impartial investigation of all the evipage '3 I 6 f dence in the casz, and unlesJ it is such a doubt,
were the same kind of a doubt interposed in the
graver transactions of life, it would cause a reasonable and prudent man to hesitate and pause, it is insufficient to authorize a
verdict of not guilty. If. after considering all the evidence,
you can say that you have an abiding conviction of the truth of
the charge you are satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt.
(This instruction given without objection.)
INSTRUCTION NO. P-15 (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that the credibility of the
witness .is a quettion exclusively for the. jury, and the law is
that whez,2 a number of witnesses testify directly opposite to
each other, the jury is not bound to regard the weight of the
evidence balanced. The jury have the right to determine from
· the appearance of the witnesses on the stand, the manner of
testifying, their candor and fairnlzss, their app~rent int~lligence or lack of intelligence and from all the other surround-
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ing· circumstances: appearing on. the trialt which. witnesses- are~
more worthy. ofj ortdit andi to give credit,.accordingly.
(This instruction given without objection.)
INSTRUCTION NO. P-r6 (Refused).
The Court1 ihstruc~ the jury that the malice neepage 3 r 7 ~ iestary to constitute the crime of. murder may be
either expres.:J or implied. The word "malice" is.
used in a technic~l sense? in this connection, and included not
oniy anger, hatred; and revenge, but. any unlawful' and unjustifiable motive. It is not, confined: to ill;..will towards anyone or
more particul~r persons, but is intended to dienote an action
:flowing from any wicked and corrupt motive, with an evil
mind and purpo_e and a wrongful intention, and where the act
itself is surrounded by such circumstances as plainly indicate
the· state of mind! of the accused as being deliberately bent upon
the commission of. some wrong or mischief; therefore, malice
is.implied from· any wilful.. deliberate and cruel act. against an,·
other, however·· sudden. Thus, on a. chargiz· of. murder, malice
is,presumed. from, the fact of. killing~ when the killing has been.
pioven. and is: unacc.ompanied by circumstances pf palliation
and> th~. bur,.den. of. introducing. evidence to. rebut such. presump.·
tion rests "?Pon the accused.
The Court:
lnstru,Gtion; P- 1.6 is ref.used.

INSTRUCTION NO. P-1.77 (Ghren).
The: E:ourr instructs the jury that involuntary manBlaughter is the unint'entional killing· of a human being, while
pe:c-forming a lawful act in an unlawful, careless; reckless or
n~gligent manner; and is punishable- by .confinepage 3 1 8 ~ ment in the penitentiary not less than one yeat
nor more than five years, or in the dis.cretion of the
jury, by a fine of not exceeding $ I 000.00, or confinement in
jail not ·exceeding one year, .or both.
1

Mr. Tate:
This instruction is, objected to because· it is- improper in
that it tells the jury that involuntary manslaughter is the unin~.
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tentional killing of a human being while performing a lawful
act in an unlawful, careless, r'lckless or negligent manner. I
think under our law in Virginia you have to go farther than
that and show thie ·defendant was guilty of ·gross negligence,
with utter dh!regard of the safety of others about him. I think
that is what thli case of Commonwealth v. Bell, an aotumobile
case, where a man was killed, where the defendant was doing a
lawful act in an unlawful manner, held.
The Court:
Objection overruled. I think the instruction is good, but
it could have gone a little farther pJobably.
Mr. Tate:
Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-18 (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that one who holds or
handles a snake known by him to be poisonous in an assembly
of people is guilty of .criminal negligence: and if
page 3 1 9 ~ as a result of said criminal neglige.nce a person is
injured, from which he theveafter dies. the person
so· handling or holding said snake is · guilty of involuntary
manslaughter.
'
·
Mr. Tate:
Instruction P- 18 is objected to by counsel for the defendant because it makes the Court pick out certain parts of the
evidence and say· that that happened ot wa:-s proved beyond all
reasonable doubt, and then to ·say that that fact is a violation
of the law, when that is thle purpose and ·function ·of the jury.
as I understand it, to say whether or not the snake was handled
criminally, or ·_whether. it· was handled everi negligently, and
also it is in direct conflict with Instruction No. 1 7.
The Court:
Instruction No. P- 1 8 is refused.
INSTRUCTION NO. P-18-a (Refused).
The C~urt instructs the jury that if you believe beyond a
reasonable doubt that the handling of a ppisonous snake under
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the circumstances of this case constituted gross and culpable
negligence and a reckless disregard for human life, and if you
further believe from the evidence that as a 11zsult thereof Anna
Kirk was bitten and thereafter died, the defendant, Kirk, is
guilty of involuntary manslaughtler.
page

320

~

The Court: ·

I will have to refuse 19-a. There is some conflict as to whether Kirk voluntarily took thL snake or if it was
thrust upon him. ·
·
. INSTRUCTION NO. P-19 (Given) ..
The Court instructs the jury that in determining wh~ther
a person is guilty of involuntary manslaughter it is not neces·sary to show that~ he . intended to kill the per:~on- or that he had
any malice; it is sufficient if th.z killing is accidental or contrary
to the intention of the" parties but is in the prose.cution of some
unlawful. but not felonious· act, or in the improper ·performance of a lawful act. The crime is batJzd on recklessness and a
gross and culpable disregard of human life. ·
The Court further instructs the jury that if the recklessness and carelessness is committ:ed under •circumstances reason ably calculated to result in injuries to others~ this is s~f.ficient
negligence to constitute tqe offense.

Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by .counrel, objects to Instruction P-19.

The first sentence of it has no application at all in the definition of involuntary manslaughter. Involuntary manslaughter
has been descritkd and that is improper. And al'so down here
this in~truction bears out my objection to involuage 3 2 r ~ untary manslaughter, because they stay the crime
is based on recklessness and a gross and culpable
disregard for human life. And, further, the other p~rt down
there is partly what the law of involuntary manslaughter._ is, .
ann you cannot qualify it, it is either gross or culpable negligfen.ce, and you can't pick out what kind of negligence it is. That
is for the jury to say.
The Court:
I will give this instruction and overrule your objection.
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Mr. Tate-:
Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO.

P-20

(Given).

The Court instructs the jury that religious belief is not a
defense to a proszcution for a violation of the law of the land.,
The Court further instructs the jury that while the law
cannot interfere with a person's religious bel ef or opinion, this
is no excusz for an illegal ·act made criminal by the ·taw of
the land, even _though such act· is based on conscientious religious- belief.
Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by counsel; objects to the last part of Instruction P-20 "this :is no excu:e .for an illegal act made criminal by the law of the land.'' That ,is.a statement
page 3 22 ~ of the law but is improper '.to instruct the jury,
to -tell. them this .act -is made criminal. M be did
anything it was merely holding .a poi£onous serpent.
The Court:
That instruction· doesn't tell them that. They are the
judges whether it is a .criminal act.
Mr. Tate:
I think that 1s what they would think· when you tell
them that.

Th~Couit:
I overrule· the objection.
Mr. Tate:
E_xception.
THEREUPON, the instructions offered on behalf of the
Defendant, were considered as follows:
INSTRUCTION NO. D-1 (Given).
.
The Court instructs die jury that the laws of the Com. mon We-F1th of Virginia presume that the accused is· innocent of -
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any crime until he is proven· guilty beyond all reasonable doubt
by the Commonwealth; and if there is upon the minds of the·
jury any reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the accm-ed, the law
makes it the duty of the jury to acquit the defendant, that m~re
suspicion or probability of the guilt of the defendant, how.ever strong; is not sufficient to .convict, nor i.:: it sufficient if the
greater weight of the evidence supports the diarge in the indictment, but to warrant a conviction, the defendant's guilt
must be so clearly proved beyond all reasonabk
page 323 ~ doubt, and the evidence against him must be so
strong ai to exclude every reasonable hyp:,thesis
of his innocence, and that this presumption goes with the defendant throughout the entire trial at every stage thereof.
(This inst1uction was given without objection.)
INSTRUCTION NO. D-2 (Refused).

-

The Court instructs the jury that the defendant is presumed to be innocent of the crime alleged against him in this
indictment, and that this pre.:umption of innocen.ce goes with
him throughout _.the entire trial and applies at every stage
thereof; that this presumptton of innocence is so strong that of
itself r~quires the jury to find the defendant not guilty, unless
the Commonwealth has produced proper evidence, which is so
clear, so fall, so e~trong and cog-ent that the Commonwealth has
convinced you bey,ond all reasonable doubt that the defendant
is ,guilty ,of the specific offense diarged in this indictment and
bil1 of particulars.
The Court:
Instruction D-2 is refused.

·· Mr. Tate:

I.

The defcnd,mt, by counsel, ex.cepts to the .action of the
Court in refusing Tnstruction No. D-2, because this instruction
i:: the law, and states the law in regard to the prepage 3 24 r sumption of innoc~nce, .and tells the Jury the effeet of such presumption, .and .the extent' whicb
.
the Common wealth is required to g,o -before such presumption_
can be overcome by evidence.

~74
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INSTRUCTION

NO.

D-3. (Given).

The Court instructs the jury that the defendant does not
have to disprove any fact necessary to his conviction nor any
fact relied upon by him in his defense beyond all reasonable
doubtt or even by preponderance of the evidence. If he has
. created a reasonable doubt 'iii the minds of the jury of the
existence of such fact or· facts, then it 'is the duty of the jury to
treat it a.:.; a fact in. his behalf to be used and considered in his
behalf to such an extent as if proved beyond all rea~onable
. doubt.
.
..

a

(This instruction given without objection.)
JNSTRUCTION NO. D-4 (Withdrawn).
INSTRUCTION. NO. D-5 (Given).
The Court instructs the 'jury that "the burden is upon the
Commonwealth to prove beyond all reasonahle doubt every
fact or .circumstance nec~s.:ary to convict the accused of any
offense which he is- charged .. That if tliey have any reasonabl~
doubt as to the, e~istence of al.lY fact or circum. page 3 25 r stance necessary to convict the accused as aforesaid, they are bo~nd to give the defendant the
benefit of such doubt and find him not guilty; and .the court
tells the juty that a r~asonable doubt -ist .that- state of the case
which. after the entire comparfoon anq .consideration of all of
· the evidence, leaves the mind~ of the. jurors in that condition
that they cannot say that thley feel an abiding conviction to a
· moral certainty of the truth of the charge.
(This instruction given without objection.)
INSTRUCTION NO. D-6 (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that mere suspicion or probability of the defendant's guilt, however strong, is not sufficient
to c~nvict, nor is it sufficient if thle greater weight of the preponderance of -the evidence supports -the charge in the indictmentt 11-or is it suffici,znt that they should believe his guilt more
pr9bable than his in~ocence. No degree of probability_, merely
will authorize a conviction, but the evidence must be so strong,
and of such character and tendency as to produce a moral· cer--

-
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tainty of the guilt of the defendant to the exclusion of every
reasonable doubt.
(This instruction given without objection.)
page 326 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-7
(Given).

The Court instructs the jury / that "in determining the
weight to be given to the testimony of the different witnesses
in this case, that the jury are authorized to .consider the relationship of the witnesses to the parties, if th~ same is proven,
their interest, if any, in the result of the case, their temper, feeling, bias, if any has been shown; their demeanor while testifying, their apparent intelligence, and their means of information, and to give such credit to the testimony of such witnesses
as under all of the circumstance~. such witnesses seem to be entitled to.
··
·
(This instruction given without objection.)
"INSTRUCTION NO. D-8 (Given).
The ·Court instructs the jury that the indictment in this
case does not _raise the slighte:t presumption of guilt against
the accused.
(This instruction giveri without objection.)
INSTRUCTION NO. D-9 (Refused).
,The Court instructs the jury that if they entertain any
reasonable doubt. as to whether or not the defendant is guilty
from the evidence beyond all reasonable doubt of gross, culpable negligence, they ~hould acquit the defendpage 327 r ant.
The Court:
Instruction No. D-9 refused.
Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by counsel, e~cepts to "the action of · the
Court in refusing D-9 because the instructio!l tells the jury that
u·nless they. believe that the d;efendant .was guilty of the gross; ·
culpable and criminal negligence which in this cause woulJ
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: constitute involuntary manslaughter, that they should acquit
the defendant. This is the law of the case and it is error to re-·
fm:e this' instruction.
·
INSTRUCTION NO. D- 1 o (Withdrawn).
INSTRUCTION NO.

D-11

(Refused).

The Court instructs ,the jury that the issue in this case is
· not whether the entire statement made by the accused on the
witnes...: stand is true, or otherwise, but that the sole issue is
: whether or not the accused did a lawful act in an unlawful
manner as described and s~t forth 1:1nder instructions of this
case.
Therefore upon thleir consideration of the case, even should
, the jury disbelieve any part of the accused's evidence, still, if
upon the whole evidence in the case they entertain a reasonable
doubt· of his guilt on the charge, it is· their duty to
page 3 28 ~ acquit him of such charg~.
The Court:
Instruction No. D- I

I

refused.

Mr~ Tate:

1

The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing Instruction No. D-11, because this instruction tells the jury that the issue is not whether the defendant
on the stand made some .con~icting statement, but whether the
evidence shows that the ·defendant did an unlawful act, and
tells the jury that they are to separate the facts from non facts
and find out if a crime has been committed. The Court erred
in his refm:al to give this instruction.
INSTRUCTION NO.

D-12

(Refused).

The Court instructs the jury that the establishment by the
evidence of the fact that the defendant is of good character,
taken in connection with the other evidence of the case, may
generate a reasonable doubt in th1e minds of the jury as to the
guilt of the defendant, and if the j~ry shall believe from the
evidence that such .character of the defendant has been established, and if a reasonable doubt thereby is raised, then, such
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doubt must be in favor of the defendant and the jury must
acquit the defendant thereon.

r The Court:

page 3 29

Instruction No. D- I 2 refused.

Mr. Ta.t.e:
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing this instruction D- 1 2 because the defendant
proved a good character, and the jury was entitled to be in- ·
i:tructed that he proved a good character, that this was sufficient to raise a reasonable doubt in the minds of the jury and
entitle him to an acquittal. It wa~ error for the Court to refuse this instruction.
-INSTRUCTION NO. D- 13 (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that an assault and battery
is any unlawful physical injury done to another person in any
angry, rude or insolent manner against his or her will.
(This instruction given without objection.).
. INSTRUCTION NO. D-14 (Given).
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant cannot
be punished under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia·
for worshipping God in . any manner he may choose and according to the dictate.:: of his cwn conscience, but that the
Commonwealth must prove beyond all reasonable doubt that
the defendant has'been guilty of some act or conduct which is
a criminal act, and a violation of the penal laws of the· Common wealth of Virginia.
page 330

r

(This instruction. given ·without objection.)

INSTRUCTION NO. D- 15 (Refused).
The Court instructs the j1;1ry that they cannot find the defendant guilty of any_ charge under the indictment in this .case
because he belongs to a religious organization whose teachings
include the doctrine or belief that they can handle· poisonous
serpents and other poisons under certain circumstances and be
immune.
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The Court:
Instruction D- I 5 is refused.

·:Mr. Tate:
We except. This is proper law and should have been given
in this case because the jurors actually believed .that the mere
I handling of the serpents were against the law, and so found.
The jury ·was entitled to be informed that handling s~rpents
per se is not agansit the la~ .i
INSTRUCTION NO. D-16 (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that it is not a violation of
the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia per se to handle
a poisonous serpent.

r The Court:'

page 331

I will refuse Instruction D- I 6.

Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by coupsel, excepts to the action of th'?
Court in refusing Instruction D- I 6 because this instruction is
a clear st~tement of the law. under the facts of this case.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-17 (Refused).

1

The Court instructs the jury that involuntary manslaughter is the unintentional, accidental -killing of another person
either while doing an unlawful act but not felonious, or while
doing a lawful act in such grossly, negligently, culpable and
wanton manner as to ·indicate ·a- callous disregard of human life
or the probable consequences of his act or conduct.
The Court:
Instruction D- I 7 is refused.
Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the action cf the
Court in refusing this instruction; which i_s a ·proper definition
of involun~ary manslaughter in this case. ·
(Instruction Nos. D-18, 19 and

20

withdrawn.)
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-21 (Refused).
The ~ourt instructs the jury that before they
can find the defendant guilty of involuntary
manslaughter that they must believe from the evidence, beyond all reaionable doubt, that the defendant, Kirk,
voluntarily handled the serpent or poisonous serpent in such
gross, careless, and culpable manner as to indicate a callous dis-regard for the life of the deceased and others about him, . and
the probable consequence of his acts and conduct, and if the
jury ~hall have any reasonable doubt as to whether or not these
facts have been proven beyond :all reasonable doubt they shall
construe said doubt in favor of the defendant and acquit him
of any charge whatever. The Court further instructs the jury ·
that criminal liability cannot be predicated upon an act carepage B

~

2

1~ssly done merely, huf that iii order for criminal liability to re-

sult from negligence the act must .be gross, .culpable. negligent.
and wanton. and of such character as ·to show in the mind of the:
defendant an utter.disregard of the safety of others under such
circumstances likely to cause death.
The Court:
Instruction D-2 I is refused.
Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the action of theCourt in refusing Instruction D-2 I, because this is a proper
instruction in this case, and is based upon the rule of law .set
forth in the case of Belle v. Commonwealth, and
page 3 3 3 r many other cases on the same principle, and cor(ectly defines involuntary manslaughter and the
.
issues in this case. (Belle v. Commonwealth, 19·5 S. E. 683.) . ·
INSTRUCTION NO. D-22 (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that before they can find the
defendant guilty of any charge in. this indictmnet that they
must believe from the evidence. beyond· all rea~onable doubt
that the defendant voluntarily handled or took the serpent in
his hands. and whillz holding the same was guilty of some
gross, culpable, negligent act or conduct, and that such gro~ly negligence, culpable and recklessness showed in his mind an
indifferent and callous disregard for the safety of others.

• 2 80
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· The Court:
This Instruction

D-22

is refused.

, Mr. Tate:
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to .the .action· of the
, Caurt, because the instruction told the jury that the defendant
j must be guilty ·of -~osJ, ·culpable negligence, and must do something more than merely handle the serpent, before they could
find :him guilty of any act.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-23 (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that if they "believe from the
evidence in this case that Anna Kirk was a member of and
licensed as an Evangelbt of the religious faith or cult which believed in handling serpents under certain cii:cump3tg~ 3.3 4 ~ stanc~s. and further that she was injured by her
. ·
own voluntary acts and conduct in 'handling the
·same, then the jury should find the defendant not guilty of
any crime, unle~s the jury shall believe from the evidence, be. yond all reasonable doubt, that the defendant in an angry:, .rude~
insolent manner thrust the serpent. upon her .against her will .
or that the defendant was guilty of such gross, culpable negligence as to, indicate a callous dh;regard for human life.
·
The:Court:
I refuse Instruction D- 2 3 .
Mr. T;ate:
. The def~ndant, by counsel, excepts to the action of the
' Ceurt in refusing Instruction No. D-23, .because this instru.c.tion tells the jury that if the acts of the deceased caused the
injury and death, then the ju~y should acguit, and that the
jury must have believed from tbe evidence that the· defendant
qid more than merely hold the serpent, that he was guilty of
gross, culpable negligence on his part, before they could find
, him guilty. It was clearly error to refuse this instruction.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-24 (Refused).
The Court instructs the jury that if they beiieve from the
evidence in this case that Anna Kirk was bit by a po1sono.u_s
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serpent as the sole result of her acts and conduct
page 33 5 r then the jury should find the defendant not guilty
. _of any offense .charged in the indictment.
'

.

The Court:
Instruction No. D- 24 is refused.

Mr. Taite:
The defendant, by counsel, excepts to the action of ·the
Co~rt in refusing Instruction No. D-24, because this instruc·
tion tells the jury that if they believ,e that the deceased was bit
by the serpent' as a result of her sole act, th~n the jµry sho~ld
a'cqli_it the defendant. In this case much has been said about
Anna Kirk's mind, and the Jury are liable to find the defendant
guilty because r.he had once been an inmate of the hospital
for mentally deficient people, and in view -of this fact, and
under the laws of· Virginia, requiring that a man should be
guilty of some criminal act, it was error to refuse to give this
instmction~
·
·
.

.

THIS WAS ALL THE EVIDENCE INTRODUCED AND
· . INSTRUCTlONS GRANTED IN THIS CASE.
THEREUPON, .the instructions -granted, as above s~.t out,
were read to tl1'e Jury by the Court.
·
· ·
·
WHEREUPON, the case was argued by counsel, and
(hereupon the jury retired t-o its room. to consider· the case, and
~~tµrned into C~urt h~ving found the following verdict:
·
page 336. }

VERDICT

We, the jury: find the defendant g,uilty of involuntary
manslaughter, and place punishment at two years in the penitentiary.
J. B .. Stallard, Foreman ..

Mr.. Tat-e: ·

dkt

Your Honor, I desire to file a motion to set a/side the ver-

'

.

1Jie -Court_:
Very· we~'- You·may fife .it and _give M~. Roberts· a c~py
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and I· will hear you
Monday.
page 337 ~

on the

19th of this month, which is next

STIFULATION

#

It is stipulated between attorneys, for both parties that the
·. foregoing stenographic report of testimony and other incidents
I of the trial therein, shall be considered in lieu of former Bills
: of. Exception, and that all questions raised, all rulings thereon,
all exceptions thereto, and th~ grounds of such exceptions, respec_tivel y, a~ shown by said· _rep~r.t of testimony, and other
incidents of the trial therein, may be relied upon by _either or
both parties, in the Supreme Court of Appeals, without taking
separate Bills of Ex.ceptiort as to each point raised and excep-.
·
ted to.
This the 15 day of October, 1946.
· · . JOHN ROBER TS,
Attorney for the Common weal th.
VERNOY B. TATE,
Counsel for .the defendant.
page 338 ~ ·

JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE

_ I, George Morton, Judge of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginia, who ·presided over the foregoing; trial of
Commonwealth of Virginia ·v. H. 0. Kirk, Deferida·nt, do, certify that the· foregoing, together with the exhibits therein referred to, is a true and correct ,J;<;>py and report of all the evi. dence, together with all the motions, objections and excep ..tiops .on the part of the respective parties, the action of the
Court with respect· thereto, all the instructions· offered,. granted.
and refused by the Court, and the objections and exceptions
· thereto; and all other incidents of the said trial," with the mo. tions, objections and exceptions of the respective parties as there-·
in set forth.
And, I further certify that the attorneys for the Commonwealth have had reasonable notice, in writing, g~yen by
counsel for the Defendant, of the time and place when the fore. goin,g report of the· .testimony, instructions, exceptions and
other incidents .of the trial would be tendered and p•resented to
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the undersigned for signature and ·authentication, and that the
said report was presented to me on t~e 21st day of October,
i 946, within less than ~ixty days from the entry of the final
judgment in said cause.
Given under my hand this the 21st day o.f October, 1946.
GEORGE MORTON

(SEAL)

Judge of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginic_1.
page 339

r

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I, Chas. L Fuller, D. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a· copy
of the report of te.:timon y, objections and exceptions; motions, instructions, exceptions and other incidents of the trial,
in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff v. Harvey
. 0. Kirk, Defendant, and that the original thereof and one
copy, together with the exhibits, therein referred to, duly
authenticated by the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed
with me as Clerk of the said Court on the 2 I st day of October,
1-946.
CHAS. I. FULLER,
D. Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Wise County Virginia. ·
EXHIBIT ''DEA.TH CERTIFICATE''
Filed on page 44.

(See Manuscript)

CERTIFICATE FROM ROBB

~

MOODY

Filed on page 53. (See ~anuscript)
COMMITMENT APPLICA TipN FOR ANNA KIRK
Filed on page: 64. · (See Man:uscript)
EXHIB.IT ''LICENSE''
Filed on page

1 75.

(See Manuscript)
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CERTIFICATE TO ANNA KIRK .
Filed on page

•
(See Manuscript)

_I 90.

EXHIBIT "SKETCH" H. 0. KIRK
Filed page 286.

(See Manuscript)

CERTlflCATE OF FURLOUGH
Copied on page 288. (See Manuscript)

LETTER FROM DR. BLALOCK TO H. O. KIRK
Copied on page 305. (See Manuscript)

, page 340

r

CLERK~S CERTIFICATE

State. of Virginia~ ·
Qouhty of Wise, to-wit:
~

···-

.,·

'

·.r, Chas. I. Fuller, Deputy for~-

A. Gardner, Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Wise County in the State of Virginia, do here~: b,y·. ce.rtify that the forgeoing is a true transcript of the record in
the case of Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff, against Harvey 0. Kirk, def~ndant, lately pending in the Circuit Court of
Wise County, as appears from the original records on file in this
office-, and includes the original exhibits filed in said case and
·
, ident_ified as follows:
1

1.

Death Certificate

2.

Certificate from Robb and Moody

3.

Commitment Application .f~r ·Anna Kirk.

4.

License

5.

Certificate to Anna Kirk

6.

Sketch H. 0. Kirk

· 7.

8.

Certificate of Furlough
Letter from· Dr. Blalock to H. 0. Kirk

I further ~ertify that. Mr. John.Roberts, Attorney for the
Commonwealth, has had due notice of the intention of the De, fendant, H. 0. Kirk, -to apply to the Clerk of thi~ Court for :1
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transcript of the ·record in this ·case for the purpose of an ap;.·
peal.
Giwn under my .hand this_ the 25th day of October, 1946.
CHAS. I. FULLER,
Deputy Clerk, Circuit Court
of Wise ·Co., Va ..
page 341 ~

Common wealth
v.
Order
Harvey 0. Kirk

Plaintiff
Defendant

This the 21st day of October, 1946, came ·the Commonwealth hy its attorney, and the defendant ·by Counsel, ·and presented his motion in wrhing, pursuant to notice to the attorney
for the Commonwealth, to be allowed to :file the affidavits of
Pansy B. Jones, Dai~y Collins, C. E. Anderson and I.' J. Camp~·bell, in support of the motion to set aside tpe verdict of the
j;µry hereto.fore. filed, which said motion was ·opposed by the
att;omey for the Commo-nwealth.
.
.
·

The Court being advised of its judgment, doth refuse to··
file the said affidavits herein in s~pport of the said motion ·to.
set aside the verdict of the jury,· to which said ·rulirig of the·
court_ this_-defendant excep~s.
·
':Enter this Oct. 2 1 , 1 9-46.
··
G~orge :Morton, Judge.

..:

.. . . ,

,-, ..... .

0. K. Jolin Roberts, Atty. for Commonwealth
V. B. Tate, Atty. for deft." ·
·
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Commonwealth of Virginia:
vs~
Harve'y 0. Kirk ·

Plaintiff

D?fendant

Be it remembered that upon the trial of this cas~ in the
Circuit Court for -Wise County, Virginia, the defendant filed a
motion to set aside the verdict in this case, and filed certain af··
fl.davits therein in support and on. the hearing of the said mo~
tion on the 29th day of August, 1946, requested-permi~on to
obtain and file other affidavits in support of said motion to set
aside the verdict of the jury and on the ·:nst··day of October,·
1946, the defendant filed his motion in writing attaching there-·-
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to affida.vits of Pansey B; Jones, Daisy Collins, C. E. Anderson and T. J. Campbell, requesting that same be filed in support of the motion to ret aside the ver~Jct of the jury, which
motion and affidavits are in the figures and words as· follows,
to-wit:
: page 3 4 3 ~ Virginia:
In the Circuit Court for Wise County.
Plaintiff

· Commonwealth
vs.

Motion to file affidavits, etc.
Defendant

; Harvey 0. Kir~,

The defendant, Ha.rvey 0. Kirk, by. Counsel, comes and
moves the Court, to file the affidavits of Pansy B. Jones,
Daisy Collins, C. E. Anderson., ind T. J. Campbell, in support
· qf the motion t<> set aside·: .the- verc;Uct, because:
On the ·hearing of ·the motion to set aside the verdict of the
jury in this case on the 29th day of August, I 946, the defend-·
' ant . moved· for a _.continuance of the said hearing" stating as his
grounds thereof, that .he wished to get the affidavjts of th~
a_bovfe parties and. fil~ the same in this case; and further,stating ·
th.at he had just obtained knowledge that. the above parties.
knew the facts and things set out in the affidavits within one or
two days of the date of the 29th day of August, r 946; that the
Court ov\erruled the motion for a ·co,.ntinuance but stated froni
· the bench that the defendant co.uld obtain said affidavits and
· file the same, and the record should show the actual date. said
. affidavits were filed, which affidavits are hlereto attached and
made· pa.rt of this motion.~ ·
AU of which is respectfully submitted. .
. HARVEY 0. KIRK,
Defendant,
By Counsel.:

VERNOY B. TATE,
Attorney for Defendant,
Harvey 0. Kirk.

Harvey 0~ ·Kirk vs. C~mmon.wealth of. Virginia
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r Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Wi~e, to-wit:

This day personally appear.ed ·before me, Vernoy B. Tate,
a Notary Public in and for the Cominonw_ealth of Virginia~and County of Wise, the affiant Pansy B.. Jones, ,who under.
oath staties as follows:

I have lived for the past several year,) in Wise County, Vii;-.
ginia, on Guests River, and know Boyd Bolling, who was a
member of the jury which tried Harvey 0. Kirk at the last term
of Coult at Wi~i~, Virginia. i '\YaS· at his store wheh· he st~ted
he had been ~:ummoned on··the 'jury 'which was some· time before
the Criminal Court began,· and we- talked about the Snake case,
and he said.he hoped thafhe would not have to be on that jury·
and further stated that if he was on the Snake Jury "That he
would give that Snake handler ninety-nine years'' for -he did
not -believe in handling snakes: and ·again, aft:er he was·_on the
jµry I: asked when the snake _case would be tried and he told
me about when he· thought it would be reached, and .again saicl_
"that if h~ was on the jury that th: Snake hatidler was stuck".
After the trial I talked to him again, and he was for five
years and ~om1e of. the other boys were for one year and they
all got to-gether give "The old Snake Handler Two Years".
From my conversation with Mr. Bolling I would say that
he had definitely made up his mind before he servied on this
jury that Preacher Kirk was guilty and that if he was on the·
jury that he would convict _him regardless of the evidie·nce. I
heard Bolling say the words, and w·as at the trial and heard ·the·
usual quesaions asked if he had any prejudice and he nev~r sa~d
anything or open his mouth. This the 25th day
page 345 r of September, 1946.
PANSY

B.

JONES

Taken, subsc.ribed and sworn to before me, this the- 25th
day oJ ~e-ptein9er, 1946". - Commi~sion expires June 2, I 949.·.
Vernoy B. Tate .
. Notary Public
Wise County, Va.

VERNOY B. TATE,
N.P.
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;Commonwealth of Vir.gini~,
·County of Wise, to-wit:
This day personalfy appea.red before me, Vernoy B. Tate~

a Notary Public for Wise County, Virginia, the affiant Daisy
:CoMins, who under oath makes the -following s~atem~t, .t~.-wit:

I was in Boyd Bollin's place before the trial of Harviey 0.
:Kirk, a·nd heard Boyd Bolling say the following, to-wit: "If
:I w.:as on .that jury I would giv.e Kirk ninety-ni~ years."
'* A:qq at a~other time time· I heard him say, ''That it would..
·not do for him to
on th3it snake jury".

be

AU of this was b.efor.e ,the trial of Kirk. Boyd Bolling w.as
a member of me jury whioh tried H. 0. Kirk:

DAISY COLLINS
Taken,· mbsc·nbed aind sworn to blefor-e me, ,this the- 2nd
· day of Qct(:)ber; :r94.6. ·M;y' :c0mmissi0n ·expires on the· 2nd.
day: at~ .Ju.110, .J,9.49·.
V1ERNOY B. TATE,

'

N. P.
Wise- Cou,nt?y, Virginia

Vernoy B. Tate
NotaryPubLic.
Wise. CoqJlitY,.,. Va.
' Pi~·. :l40:

} .CQ~om:w.ea.lth. .Olf Vir:gµ1.ia,
County of Wise, to-wit:

This day personally appeave.d :be.fore me; the af:6.ant, C. £.
· Ande~o.n,. w.ho. und.~.r. oath makes the following statement, to- .
. wit:
·That my name is C. E. Andexso.n, and I live nearr Do·rchester, Wise County, Virginia, and know A. T. Courtney,
who w,a-s,· a mem1b~ <l>1fjtl>ry which tried Harvey 0. Kirk in the
~atl ris known as the Snake case at the last term of the Circuit
Court for Wise County, Virginia. ! was in the ~iore at_ Dor, chester, Virginia; 'd~e day after the trial and heard A. T. Court. ney, say the foll<>wing, to-wit: "That any man who would

Harvey· ·o~. Kirk vs~- Commonwealth of Yirginia
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take l:lP ~erpents was crazy arid ·8hould be punished, and i wanted to give him twenty y~ars'' He talked lots 11101~ along· the
line that all the Commonwealth had to prove was to show
He. was
<that
. Preacher Kirk had . the snake in his hands.
' . mad
. .
·and seemed angry· that a man would handle snakes. H~· was
prejudiced against Kirk if ever there was a prejudi~ed .man.· He
further said that thle jury found Kirk guilty because he had
the snake in his hand~, or they found he had the snake in his
hanqs, and because he let his wife Anne Kirk _come to the
meeting; that. thle handling of serpents was the pure damn
works of the devil . From the general tone of his conversation
he said regardless of how Kirk handled the snake or how it was.
handed him, that he was guilty. My impression· is ·that Mr;
Courtney found Kirk guilty just because He took hold of the
snake, and not because he han.ded it to anyone or handled neg~
Jigently".

- ~· This the 3rd day of.:Qctober, 1946.
..

·.- :.; .·'.

CLARENCE ANDERSON

Taken, subsc~ibed ~nd sworn to before me, this the 3 day ·
r;>f; October, r946; .
page 347

r My.comin"ission expires on
1949.

the 2nd day of June,

. . VERNOY R.TATE,: ··~··,·
Notary Public fqr Wi~~
~oun~y,:· ?a, .. ·,.· . ·
·

Vernoy B. Tate

;.

~. •'

Ne>tary Public
Wise County, Va.
Comnjonwlealth of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:

· :·

This day personally appeared b~fore··~e, Vernoy B. Tate,
a -Notary Public for Wise Cou11,ty, Virginja,. th~ af~ant, 'T. J.
eampbell, and states· under oath: · .. ··
That my name is T. J. Campbell, and I live near Coeburn,
Virginia, while going-to work a man got on the bus and they
were talki'ng about the Kirk .case or trial. This was before the
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trial of Kirk, and this man said that, '_'If I was on ti!e- ju!17 that
_.I would pro~ecute them all." .

·. - - 1·told Mrs. Pat Nic~Is-what I had·heard and described thi's
·nia·n th her and she saii she le~rned he was Landon Lawso~, a.
in ember of the jury which· tried K~rk. She attended. the tdal
·uf Kirk, at· Wise, Virginia.
·
·
This the.3rd day of Octobet\ 1946.
T. J. CAMPBELL

his
x

mark .
,' H.arviey

Q. Kirk

·Witn~ss
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me, the -'under:a.
signed, this the 3rd day. of October, .1946. My com~i&Sion expires 011 t~e 211.d_ .d,ay of June, ·1_949.
VERNOY B.

TA: TE;

·Notary Public for. County, ·vc;t.·

·wfae
... __

page 348· ~ ·-,:An;-4 the Court being advised refused to permit
. _ . . ..thle said affidavits to be filed and read in· support
of the· niotirin '.tb _'sei a~ide the verdict of the jury by order entered on the 2°1st ·day of October, 1946, to which the defendant duly exceptled.
And now this defendant here prays that this, his Bill of
EXCEPT.ION NUMBER TWO, be signed and se·a1··. and
saved to him and be made a part of. ·the record ·in this .case,
which is accordingly done, for identfacation is now MARK. ED "Defendants Bill of EXCEPTION Number· 'Two, ~rtd·
~ithin
sixty _d,ilys of. fi.nal- judgment.
::. . .
.
~

\

f

..

,,

•·.

•'

.

•.

GEORGE_ MOR!OM, .
Judge of the ·Circuit Courc··
for>Wise County,

Va.·~

-··

Harv,e.f-'.. :Q:i Kirk vs:: Coriunpn.w~alth of:Virginia
~Qmmonw~alth .of Virgin,ia
v.
ORDER.

· .: : Plaintiff

., ,

Harvey 0: ·Kirk, ·
..

' 29 I

Defendant

.

This day .. the 23rd day of October, 1946, came the defendant, by his attorney, before the Judge of the Circuit Court
for Wise County, Virginia, and presented to the Hon. George
Morton, Judge aforesaid, his Bill of Exception Number Two,
and moved that the same be signed, sealed and saved to him,
and made a part of the record in this case, and certified to the
Clerk of this court as a part of the record hertein, and the Judge
· of this court having seen., examined and . inspected the said
Bill of Exception Number Two, and having
page 349 r found the same .correct, thle same was signed and
saved to the defendant, and is now made a part of
the record in thi~ case as Bill of Exteption Number Two, all
done within sixty days of the darle of the final order in this
case.
This the 23rd day· of October,. I 946.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge of the Circuit Court
for Wise County, Va.
State of Virginia,
County of Wise, to-wit:
I, Chas. I. Fuller, D. Clerk of the Circuit Court for Wise
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true copy of thle Bill o.f Exceptiqn Number Two of the record
in the case of the Commonwealth ag~inst Harvey 0. Kirk, as
the same appears on file in the records in my office.

Given under my hand this the 25th day of October,

I

946.

CHAS. I FULLER,
D. Cl1erk of the said Court.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
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: .(Endorsed. on Back: NI have -seen the motion Bi_U ·of :Excep.!"
tions, order enter. This Oct. 22, . 1946.

JOHN ROBERTS,.
Comm. Atty.''.>
! ·.
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